
Another Portion of 
Road to Be Fenced
Fifth Colump 
Film to Be 
Shown Here

“ Divide and Conquer,”  th e  
third In a series of films de
picting the origin and background 
of the second world war, will 
be shown at 8 p.m. today in the 
National Guard Armory at Rec
reation Park

This film, made up largely of 
American and captured e n e m y  
news reels, is one of a series 
of training pictures that w a s  
shown in military camps during 
the war.

“ Divide and Conquer" s h o w s  
in graphic detail the Nazi and

Frank Culberson, chairman of 
| the special right-of-way commit
te e  on t h e  Pampa-to-Perryton 
road project, announced t h i s  
morning t h a t  a contract for 
fencing 17.52 miles of right-of- 
way was let this week to Turcott 
and Walberg of Pampa.

When completed, this job will 
finish the fencing of all right- 
of-way on Highway 70 to the 
Canadian River. .

Contractors expect to b e g i n  
work Oct. 1 and to complete the 
job by Nov. 10. The fence will 
be five strings of wire, with 
posts 20 feet apart. The contract 
labor price was *225 per mile.

Culberson said that as soon as 
the fencing is completed and a 
contract is let for the dirt-work
construction, that work w o u l d  __________________ __________ ____
be started on fencing the rig^t-l part in local, diocesan and 
of way north of the river. national meetings. She is also

Work is now underway on chairman of her class at the

Disputes Affect Coat 
Steel Auto Commerce

BARBARA DIEHL, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Diehl, I-efors, 
has been named president of the 
Sodality at Mount Carmel Acad
emy, Wichita, Kans., where she 
Is a Senior. The Sodality Is
national organtwtion divided Into V O L . 4 8 -N O . 142 ¡10 P A G E S ) P A M P A , T E X A S , T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M BER  20, 1949 g g g y  a s
school units, with members tak

AP Leased Wire

paving 15 miles of the highway 
from a point six miles south of 
Perryton toward the river. There 
is only about eight miles of road

academy.

Japanese methods oL baling.Tromiuii the, entire stretch from Pamjpa, 
within, of demoralizing a country!to Perryton for which appropria- 
by rumor and economic pressure | lions have not yet been made by 
until the country is virtually de- \ the State Highway Department.

It is hoped that contracts can 
be let for the balance of this 
road this year, and tha ta bridge 
to span the Canadian will be

feated even before the armies 
move in.

Two men were promoted and 
two recruits were added to the 
rolls at last night's weekly train
ing meeting, Capt. Wm. J. Rags
dale, unit commander, announced.

The two new men are Sgt. 
Robert E. Iiames from Borger, 
where a proposed Guard unit has 
been abandoned, and Ret. Jack 
Addington, 613 S. Henry.

Donald C. Reed, 616 E. Albert, 
has been promoted from recruit 
to private, as was Daniel E. 
Roche, 1201 Mary Ellen

Major Quillan of Amarillo, who 
inspected the unit last night, 
said. “ Battery A,®74th FA Bat
talion (the local battery) is the 
best I  have seen in this area " 

The unit is now holding a 
recruiting campaign to bring it 
to its authorized strength of 
seven officers and 115 enlisted 
men. The drive, which began 
yesterday, will run until Nov. 19

Daredevils 
To Perform 
At Fair

The second annual Top o ’ Texas!

U.N. MEMBERS CONVENE 
TO FACE W ORLD ISSUES

Committee 
Picks Panel 
For Contest

Judges for the Miss Top o' 
Texas and Princess Top o’ Texas 
queen contests to be held Sept 
27 at the Junior High School 
Auditorium were announced to
day.

They are Miss Ruth Cross, dean 
of women at West Texas State 
College, Canyon; Dr. Plez Harper, 
professor of modern languages 
there; and Douis Stoelzing, vio
lin Instructor there.

A  spokesman for the Chamber 
of Commerce group conducting 
the event in cooperation with the 
Top o' Texas Fair, said further 
that the Jaycee-Ette tea between 
4 and 5 p. m. on Sept 27 for 
the entries and their mothers will 
be held in the Schneider Hotel 
Dining Room. instead of the 
Palm Room as it was previously | 
announced.

Coston and Pampa Bakeries an 
nouneed that they would furnish 
the tea cakes for the occasion I 
Clayton Floral will furnish ceh 
terpieces for the tables, it was j 
announced also.

CC Group 
To Make 
Airport Tour

A two-day aerial tour will be 
made Thursday and Friday by 
Chamber of Commerce men and 
County Judge Bruce Parker to 
gather information on airports of

forthcoming in the not-too-distant irair will complete its final per- 
future, Culberson said. formance at 8:30 p.m., Oct. 1. '

when it presents Ken Baker and 
his "Circus of Thrills.”

A contract has been signed with 
the Empire Entertainment Agency, 
Denver, lor performanct of t 
death-defying hell drivers, who 
claim to be alive with death' 
during the hour show.

The Circus of Thrills will fea 
ture Lucky Green, the motorcycle i 
king, who will make a ramp-to 
ramp jump through 22 feet of 
space; Leo Schultz and D a v e  
Arnold, who perform a bus, truck

. . . ,  i or "dive bomber" jump; a n dsurrounding towns comparable in Georgp ( -omh who cJrashPes a
s1“  *° PamP®; ! head-on into two tons of iceThe,, ami. E. O. Wedgeworth j othpr fpaturps bp ¡dpd

:  ncras,i r ,o v r
menus either to the present ovpr ^  emsh I
municipal port or to the proposed outomobl]p „  thrown ovpr on lt J
port northwest of town. nose and stunt men who drive

The group wUI use Cabots tour ( ^
pla.-s, B eech cra ft .Bonanza u> m ak c j M ew>whff f ,[hp, , att
the tour. Those taking the trip .. ' e
are: Hugh Burdette, chairman of ,,on8 at ,air have been ar-
the CC Aviation C o m m i t t e e .

'Boo' Brings Fine 
In Woke of Fright

SUNDERLAND, Eng.— </P)— 
Mrs. Violet Geldert, 53, was 
fined one pound ($2.80) yes
terday for saying “ boo.’*

Two-year-old Ian P a r k ’s 
mother told the judge little 
Ian was so frightened by the 
•‘boo”  from over the back 
fence that he no longer sleeps 
at night.

"He thinks Mrs Geldeart 
is in every room,” said Mrs. 
Park.

Ralph
ranged. Band concerts will be 

See DAKKDKMLS .Page 10Wedgeworth, Parker, and 
Prock, pilot for Cabot. 1̂ -,

Arrangements have been m a d e i^ l \ J ^ /  g 
for the group to be met at each ^  T T  l i  l l v S S w S  
port by the airports’ managers | ^
and CX’ managers of the towns to #1 I  8 I  ■
be visited. | W O l l C U  I I I  J  I I T l

Leaving Thursday morning, the 
first stop will be at Vernon — 
from there to Stamford to Breck- 
cn ridge to Ranger to Cisco to 
Sweetwater to Big Spring, where 
they will spend the night. .Friday 
the group will go to Odessa, 
from there to Monahans to Hobbs,
N. M.. to Levelland to Plain view 
and then back to Pampa.

In addition to the trip commit 
tee is mailing questionnaires to 
50 other towns, comparable in 
size to Pampa. in Texas. Okla
homa, New Mexico, and Kansas.

Shriners to 
Eat Barbecue

The first seasons r meeting 
the Pampa Shrine Club will be 
held at 7 pm. Wednesday, Sept.
21, in the National Guard Armory 
at Recreation Park. \

A barbecue, prepared by John ,f 
Andrews, will be served to the |

Hurricane Is 
Suspect, but 
Standing Still

MIAMI, Fla — (iPi — Navy 
I hurricane-hunting planes were 
investigating two widely s e p- 

I «rated "areas of suspicion”  to
day, one in the Gulf of Mexico 
and the other east of the Lesser 
Antilles.

(.+ Grady Norton, chief storm fore- 
1 caster in the Miami Weather Bu
reau. said there was "nothing to 
worry about as yet but we’ve 
got to watch them.” The Weath
er Bureau at New Orleans said 

was "standing still.”

U.S. Currency 
Solid in Face 
World Crisis

By The Associated Press
Devaluation of currencies across 

half the world sent traders 111 
sterling areas scurrying for gold 
and commodity stocks today bu’ 
brought little change in United 
States markets.

With France and Canada added 
overnight to the list of devaluing 
countries, making the total 19, 
others had still to fall in line. 
Western Germany Is to reduce 
the value of its mark The Hong
kong dollar fell into the devalua- 

1 I tion lineup. Holland officially set 
I | its devaluation rate for the home- 

i land and. Indonesia at about 30 
I See CURRENCY, Rage 10

Wells Probe
ALICE — A*) —. Nine more

witnesses were subpoenaed today 
as a grand jury continued its in
vestigation into the Texas Demo
cratic Primary of Aug. 28, 1948.

The day’s first witness w 
Clarence Martens, chairman of thei left the 111 fated Canadian Steam- 
Jim Wells County Democratic Ex- ship Lines’ excursion »hip Noron 
ecutive Committee at the time of 1c to spend Friday night in a To-

8ECOND NEAR MISHAP — For 
the second time In her life, Mrs. 
Harold Burrows, of South Bend, 
Ind., ha» missed being aboard 

horning ship. Mrs. Burrows

the primary. In that primary, 
Lyndon Johnson, new U. S. sena 
tor, won nomination over former 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson.

Stevenson charged 200 votes 
were added fraudulently at Pre
cinct 13 in Alice after the primary 
polls closed. Johnson won the mii- 
lion-vote primary by 87 votes. 
Johnson was seated in the Senate 
and is serving his term.

The nine persons subpoenaed 
today were identified as "voters.”

Summoned were: Rodrigo Rojas. 
Mrs. Ignacio Escobar, V i o l a  
Gomez. Mrs Julia Escobar, Mrs. 
Ignacio E. Trevino. S y 1 v a n i a 
Gomez, Hector Gomez, Alejandro 
Villareal Gomez and J a c o b  S 
Floyd, Alice attorney.

Martens had previously testi
fied before the grand jury.

Waiting to testify, shortly be
fore noon, was Mrs. D. E. I/>- 
brecht Last September she testi
fied at a federal court hearing in

ronto hotel. Early Saturday, the 
ship burned, losing nearly 200 
lives. In 1934 she cancelled res
ervations for a cruise on the 
Morro Castle from Havana to 
New York. The Morro Castle 
burned on that trip, with the loss 
of 134 lives. (A I‘ Wlrephoto)

Aid Program 
Called Good 
'Insurance7

"WASHINGTON — i/D— Senator 
VandenbrrK (R-Mich) told the

Posters Will 
Be Entered 
By Children

Elementary school children in 
Gray County will compete in the 
county-wide Fire Prevention Week 
poster cpntest and will be award
ed varidus prizes in each school, 
Huelyn Laycock, chairman of the 
Educational Committee of t h e  
special week, said.

The contests' will take place in 
each school. Finalists will place 
their posters tn store window's 
throughout Fire Prevention Week 
Oct. 9-15.

High schools in the county will 
conduct essay contests in con
nection with Fire Prevention 
Week, and the essay winners also 
will be awarded prizes. I

Hopkins and Grandview Schools' 
winning posters will he placed 
in Pampa store windows with the I 
posters of the students from 
Horace Mann, Woodrow Wilson, | 
B. M Baker and Sam Houston 
Schools.

Lefors, McLean and Alanreed 
Schools will place their winning 
posters in store window's of their 
respective towns.

Educational Committee mem
bers are Logan Cummings, Rex 
Reeves. Jack Edmondson, Miss 
Josephine Thomas. H A Yoder. 
Bert Nuckols, J. A. Meek. Floyd

NEW YORK —(&)— The United 
Nations began a new attempt to
day to iron out old world trouble
spots.

On a diplomatic note of cau
tious cheer, delegates from 59 
countries gathered to open the 
fourth U.N. General Assembly at 
Flushing Meadows, site of the 
1939 New York World’s Fair.

First business at the opening 
sessions was election of a new 
assembly president to succeed Dr. 
H. V. Evatt of Australia. Brig. 
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo of the 
Philippines seemed sure of get
ting the job, with about 50 del
egations promising him support.

U.N. officials listed 18 foreign 
ministers at the head of delega
tions, prepared to tackle 72 sub
jects already on schedule for de
bate.

Arguments, speeches, d e a l s ,  
votes and decisions are expected 
to keep the delegates here for 
nearly three months, although 
U. N. offietals set Nov. 30 hope
fully as the date they s h o u l d  
finish.

I The diplomatic cheer grew out 
of a statement by Andrei Vl- 
shinsky, foreign m i n i s t e r  of 
Soviet Russia, who said the as
sembly could solve its important 
problems with cooperation. He’s 
said that before, however, and 
Western delegates were waiting 
to get a look at the Soviet-style 
cooperation.

The United States secretary of 
state. Dean Acheson, said Vi- 
.shinsky "sounds encouraging." “ I 
am confident that we will all 
reach some solution,”  he added.

France’s foreign m i n i s t e r ,  
Robert Schuman, »aid he hoped 
Mr. Vtshinsky’s declaration will 
become a reality. Ernest Bevin, 
the British foreign minister, made 
no continent on it after hi» ar
rival from Washington to com
plete the roster of big four min 
isters here for the assembly.

'Smith, Frank Wilson, Father Otto

in the election.

members. Invitations to other I The »>ca in the Gulf was lo- connection with the Box 13 con 
members In the area have been 1''t**'11 about in the center of the troversy. She testified she voted 
aent out. The affair will be stag ¡Western half, between 800 and 

Business to be conducted will I*00 miles west of Miami, 
consist of electing officers for the "This looks a little suspicious. ' 
next year, planning the winter Norton said It isn't a storm 
social activity program, and dis yet. It's a wave of showery 
cussion of a Shrine Cirrus.

'Congrats'
Mr. Truman!

WASHINGTON (Jpi — Pres 
ident Truman received very be
lated congratulations on his No
vember election victory t o d a y  
from Senator Glen H Taylor of 
Idaho

TaylNr, who ran as vice pres 
Idential candidate on Henry A 
Wallace’s Progressive Party ticket 
paid his first call on the Pres
ident since the 1948 voting

" I  called to congratulate the 
Preaident on his victory," he told 
reporters

When they asked why he wail 
ed eo long. Taylor replied:

" I  didn't want it to look like 
I  was trying to Jump on some
body’s bandwagon "

I simply be investing in "fire  or w . , _  ,. , „
life insurance”  If it approves the Mo>’<‘ r and Jamp* c - Randall
$1,314,010.000 foreign arms pro
gram.

Vandenberg began the second 
dav of debate on the arms aid 
bill as leaders maneuvered for a 
final vote on Thursday.

The Michigan senator said the 
The grand jury reportedly was ¡firms hill is Congress’ direct and I 

waiting for the testimony of H ec specific answer U, the mutual de- .h m T h e 'rte im '.M n ^ren ers i
tor Cerda of Alice, now a student fense pledge this country took in day that tbe steamship Geneial
At AXrT iViiinrp K i n vmi a  c .k j  ... . ' Gordon will reach Communist-_ iL'° 1Ie5e’ Kingsville. A sub-|signing and ratifying the North

Atlantic Pact.
"This program does not in

volve an arms race in any of

Americans to 
Quit China

WASHINGTON — 0 — The
‘ ¡State Department announced to-

squally weather and we re going poena has been issued for him 
to have to watch it. and efforts were being made to

The other area was reported reach him in Kingsville 
some 2(H) miles east of the Lesser, Cerda also testified at the fed-1 its aspects," he said. Instead, he 
Antilles, roughly 1.300 m i l e s l(.l a| investigation at Fort Worth. | added it is aimed only toward 
east-southeast of Miami. " Im  not, Stevenson'1 supporters contended equipping existing forces
worried about thia one at pres ; at the hearing that he had been 
ent. Norton said. ¡listed as a voter at Box 13 But

Hurricane hunting planes took Cerda said that he was in Kings- 
off from Roosevelt Roads. Puerto ville during the election and did 
Rico, and Corpus Christi, Texas not vote, 
to check both areas An Armv 
plane was scheduled to fly into
the Lesser Antilles area t h . s | H0| |y WOOd RiteS
afternoon to continue the watch

Train Hits Truck, 
True k Driver Dies

POTTSVIIJ.E. Pa

Vandenberg said the arms pro
gram in far overshadowed by the 
agreement of treaty nations that 
an attack on one shall be re
garded as an attack on all.

"This notifies any aggressor 
that he confronts, not only a bil 
lion dollars in arms, but all of
the resources of treaty nations 
arrayed to make any aggression
a failure.”  he declared.

BEVERLY HILIyS i/Fi— Film- Ratification of the North At- 
land friends and relatives paylantic Treaty made it the su- 
their final respect« to F ra  n k !preme law of the land, he noted.

Blast Rocks 
Refinery;
Two Dead

FORT WORTH — (/P) -  A ter
rific expolaion rocked Magnolia 
Refinery No. 1 here at about 8:55 
a. m. today, netting off a  raging 
fire, killing at least two men and 
injuring at least nine others.

On-the-sscene observers said 
that there was Tor a time danger 
of another explosion. The fire was 
under control in an hour.

One of the dead men was iden
tified as:

George Aston. 42. refinery “ still 
man,” who lived in a company 
cottage near the plant.

I E. R. Harris, refinery worker 
j is missing.

W. A. Reagan, a coker, said 
apparently a valve had been left 
open in the engine room and that 
gas possibly backed into the room. 
He said he found a leak, closed 
the valve and then ran outside, 
escaping full force of the explo
sion by a few seconds.

The blast was heard over a great I 
area of the city, and police and] 
newspaper offices were deluged

SHE SNARED HIM—When she 
had a “ definite feeling”  someone 
was peeping through her bed
room window, Mrs. Margaret 
Joffa, 34, Detroit, told police she 
deliberately stripped, walked out 
of the room to have her hiiNlmnd 
rail police, and came hark to 
lure the Peeping Tom until po
lice arrived. They did, and they 
caught a man peeping. (A P  
W’l re photo)

Atom Bomb 
Partnership 
At Stake

WASHINGTON — ,VP) The 
United States, Britain and Canada 
open negotiations today for/ a new 
agreement on (1) exchanging 
atomic secrets and (2) sharing the 
uranium from which the A-bomb 
is made. Their war-bond A-homb 
partnership is at stake.

The negotiations at thia stage 
are wholly “ exploratory” because 
President Truman has promised 
that he will not make any com
mitments until after consulting 
Cong»ess

In an atmosphere that was only 
slightly less than completely se
cret, repiesentatives of the thiee 
goveinments were called together 
at the State Department.

American officials are closely 
restricted as to what they can do 
or say about atomic energy in
formation even within the con
ference with the British a n d  
Canadians. They are reported 
anxious to try to bring some 
three-way undei standing as to 
the progress each nation has 
achieved in atomic energy and 
atomic bomb research and devel
opment in the past two years or 
so.

Yet their own hands are not 
free for such an exchange and 
presumably they would he un
able to tell the British a n d  
French, for example, the size of 
the U. S. atomic bomb stockpile 
or the power and effectiveness of 
the latest model weapons.

In contrast with the situation 
which now exists, the United

r

HSTHos
No Plan 
To Offer

■y  T h » A u o c ia U d  P r » » «
Labor disputes rocked th« 

coal, steel and auto industries
today.

More than 500,000 coal and 
railroad workers were idle as 
a result of a walkout by John 
L. Lewis’ United Mine Work
ers .

A million CIO United Steel
workers may strike at mid
night Saturday. But efforts 
are being made to effect a 
settlement.

The Ford Motor Co. was 
served with a strike notice by 
the CIO United Auto Work
ers. The union said the 115,- 
000 production workers would 
strike Sept. 29 if no agree
ment is reached in current 
negotiations over demands for 
wages, pension, health and 
welfare benefits.

That was the situation as Presi* 
dent Trurrtan announced he had 
no plan in mind for averting tha 
Steel strike, and for the coal walk, 
out. The problem was put aquara. 
ly up to labor-management nego. 
tiators.

Presidential P r e s *  Secretary 
Charles G. Ross said that Mr. 
Truman has "nothing in t h *  
works" to offer as a new formula 
for settling the dispute. He said 
that also applied to the nation. 
wide coat strike.

The work stoppage by nearly 
all of Lewis' 400,000 soft coal 
miners yesterday resulted front 
suspension of benefit payment* 
from the miners’ welfare fund. 
There was a sympathy walkout by 
80.000 hard coal miners in Penn
sylvania. A UMW official said they 
left their pits on orders “ from 
headquarters.”

The miners' walkout brought an 
immediate announcement f r o n t  
coal-hauling railroads of plans for 
furloughing some 26.000 workers. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad said It 

Stt STRIKES, Pag» 1«

held Shanghai on Sept. 23 to take
out up to 1,600 Americans and 
other foreigners.

Assurances have been obtained I with telephone calls for more than

Connolly's 
Son May Get 
Judgeship

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Req. 
ommendation of men to fill tha 
two newly created South Texas 
Federal District judgeships ap. 
reared today to be likely within 
the next week.

Nomination by President Tru
man of Ben Connally, Houston 
lawyer and son of Senator Cbn- 
nnlly ( D-Texas I. to one of tha 
positions is considered likely on 
Capitol Hill.

Prominently mentioned for tha 
other judgeship are former Tex
as governor and one-time federal 
judge James V Allred of Hous.
ton; Dudley Tarlton and Henri 
Warren, both of Corpus Christi.

Indicating that some recom
mendation probably would ha 
made to the Justice Department 
and the President within a week. 
Senator Connally observed that 

¡Senator Johnson (D-Texas) ha<l 
States. Britain and Canada jointly on|y recnntly returned from Tex- 
undertook in 1943 the tremendous i as Hp aajd thpy hgd not ha(J 
effort which finally resulted ■“

For Morgan Today

1/1») _ a  j Morgan, veteran stage and screen
Reading Railroad passenger train a< tor, at private funeral aervirfea

Air Force Reserve 
To Meet Wednesdat

crashed into a gasoline truck to
day. The gasoline exploded, kill
ing the driver. The train's en
gineer was burned. There were 
no immediate reports of other 
injuries or deaths 

The exploding gasoline set off 
fires at a warehouse and machine 
shop one mile from Pottsville 
Ail available fire fighting equip

today
Pallbearers and ushers at All 

Saints Episcopal Church include 
Clark Gable, Pat O'Brien. Ward 
Bond, Reginald Owen and Frank 
McHugh The actor's body will 
be sent bv air to Brooklyn, N.Y., 
for interment in Greenwood Cem
etery next Friday

Morgan, 59. died in his sleep
The regular meeting of the local 

A ir Force Reserve unit will be 
held tn the County Court Room.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. according 
to the unit executive officer.
Major Ralph Thomas.

Unit training officer. Lt Wesley L J k ;* * » .  L . ' _  |_ . . r  l_| • '  < . .
Lewis will show a movie titled. * »  l i  S I I  Q  m - n O l l G r  O l  f l - n - G O I T n
•'The Fight of the Sky

adding that Congress can’t escape 
the fact that a fundamental ob
ligation exisfs to help Western 
Europe brace itself for any Com
munist attack.

ment was rushed to the scene. I Sunday.

Canine Cups Cut Completely Off;

Former Air Force personnel are 
invited to attend the meeting.

WE HEARD . . .

PRESTWTCH. England —(Ah— "We don't say our dogs are 
With bloodshot eyes and trem- drunkards," he told a reporter, 
blmg paws the drinking dog» of-"tmt too many of them a r e  
Prestwich scuttled into their fa- drinking beer from the s a m e  
vorite saloons today. They got a glasses used by other patrons

Comment about the faith in 
Pam pa'» future, what with the 
purchase of the McCartt Mar
ket and Pampa Bowl building 
by a group oI  local men. The 
tran saette« was handled laat 
week hjr Ben Guilt of the 
White Deer Land Company.

shock Their drinks are cut off.
Dr C. H T  Wade, the city 

health officer, said the wave of 
tippling by dogs at the local 
pubs has got to stop.

"They have dirty habita." he 
said "and- most pubs only rinse 
the glasses."

Alderman A. L. Williams of 
the Health Committee agreed.

WE SAW . . .
A sweet potato grown at 640 

N Christy, by J. C. Day. 
Weighing in at one pound 14 
ounces, it measured 10 inches 
in circumference and 10'* 
inches in length. The whui<* 
thing proves they will grow 
here.

Dave Red us displaying rib
bon* in Richard Drug window 
thia morning for the lucky 10 
tn the local photography con
test Ribbons will he present
ed through the first five places 
in both amateur ard profes 
sional divisions.

from the Chinese Nationalist 
authorities that the ship will not 
be molested. The Nationalists have 
declared a naval hlcokade of 
Shanghai.

The General Gordon, an Amer

one hour later.
Smoke rose above the scene to 

a height visible over much of 
the city.

Noel B. Machbanks. assistant 
superintendent, said he believed 

ican President Lines vessel, is the first explosion came from a 
scheduled to sail from Shanghai gas compressor room, a vital part 
Sept. 25. of the cracking unit.

Shanghai reports to the State, J. V. Kikely, 32, of Rhome,
Department said the Communists I driving alongside the refinery 
have approved more than 1,600 when the explosion sounded, said 
applications for exit permits, the concussion rocked his car from 
Some 450 Americans applies for one side of the road to the 
passage, but officials here do not j other He was stunned but not 
know how many of them got per-j injured. The concussion broke his 
mits to depart .auto windows.

Last available figures showed I Miss Shir ley Rosen, secretar y at 
a b o u t  1.100 Americans in I Rosen Machine Products Com pa-
Shanghai. | ny, a mile away, said the explo*|the News staff they

-------- -----------------  sion shattered office windows. the two cars racing.

Weatherman per(jy the Bull Will From Now 
Puts on Show Be Known as the 'Rubber-Neck'

an opportunity to dispose of th « 
matter.

ApfM>tntment8 by the President 
usually are made on the recont« 
mendation of the senator* of % 
state it they belong to the party 
in control of the White Hou*e. 

Connally made it clear that h « 
A fins of *25 ami costs w a s  waa "keeping hands o ff”  tn th*

. ,, , consideration of his son for th«imposed this morning h.v JuhM, c j , ft (HH).a.yPar ,)fp Job Thp ^
of the Peace I). R. Henry on year-old son of the senator ha*
Wesley J Lamhright. Pnnipa, for been highly recommended, how-

See ATOM. Page III

Racer Given 
$25 Fine

rerkless driving following t h e  
fatal rollover of another car last 
Monday near Laketon.

Lamhright was charged w i t h  
the offense for raring with the 
otfler car, driven by Henry W 
Phillips. 31 of Pampa who was 
killed when his car turned over.

At least four witnesses, in
cluding a truck driver, told High 
wav Patrolmen and a member of 

had seen

By The Associated Press CLEBURNE. Texas f/P)
Thunderstorms that thundered Ferdy the hull Is n little puzzled.

Bernard Hadfield. proprietor of! 
the Ostrich, said moat of the
drinking dogs he know w e r e .  ------------ -------------
moderate about it — half a pint CONFINED
or so a night But he «aid hei BONN. Germany—OP) -  Chancel-

over parts of Texas yesterday put 
on a spectacular show — but did 
little actual damage

Some telephone* were knocked 
out ot commission at I-aredo In 
South Texas and high winds 
blew bver a 70-foot television re
ceiving aerial in Dallas and light 
ntng frit a house

A building and powerlinea were 
damaged at Baytown.

More than two Inches of rain 
fell in 20 minutea at Baytown; 
heavy rain fell at Laredo, and 
other coastal point» r e p o r t e d  
drenrhtng shower». So too. did 
many other point» In the »tate 

The (orerast today was f o rhad seen at least one who’d had lor Konrad Adenauer's cabinet of| ___________________  ___
a drop too much. ¡13 right wing minister» was «on- partly cloudy and ltftle warmer

“ Mind you." »aid Hadfield. “ he fined today by President Theodor weather in East and West Texas, 
may have been new to it. hut Heuaa of the West German repub- \ South Texas may get some »cat- 
he certainly staggered home. "  | lie. - tered thundershowers.

and vastly hurt, by the ways of 
man.

The 1,260-pound Holstein was 
ambling around late yesterday. 
He ambled right on when he1 
saw some planks

Bottom side first he went 
crashing through the planks He 
thudded to a »top — at the 
bottom of a 40-foot abandoned 
well

He stayed there all night.
When he looked up and saw 

farmer Jim Cryer peering down, 
he looked Into a face aa puzzled 
as his own.

Cryer didn't know — until this 
morning — what to do.

“ Take the bull by the horns.“  
Cryer said to himself. “ Take tha 
bull by the horns.

This morning his friend, Gene

ever, by attorneys with w h o m  
he has been associated in Texaa,

Its Tongue 
In Cheek...

REINHOLDS, Ps. — (Ah — A 
minister who is also a state sena- 
tor is the best Pennsylvania 
Dutch liar in these parta.

The Rev. Frank Ruth of Bern- 
ville won the first annual contest 
of the Pennsylvania Dutch Liars 
Club yesterday by telling a story 
about a mean ol^ tomcat who 
couldn't lie killed.

When ropes and guns didn’t 
eliminate the critter. Mr. Ruth

Reed, pulled up with his auto 
wrecker It has a winch on the
back.

The steel line was lowered in- said in dalect, a posse went out 
to the well. It settled snugly i after him. cut off hts head and 
around Ferdy's ample horns | buried him under a pile of rocks.

A little grinding and Ferdy's 
neck began stretching. But he
didn't budge 

A little more grinding and a 
little more stretching. F «  r d y's 
eyes protruded gassily. He'd rath 
er stay In the well.

He was limp hy the time his 
bottom aide cleared the bottom 
of the well. His neck was longer 
than it had ever been before.

At the well lip, Ferdy col
lapsed. But he kept on breathing 

"D am  near pulled his head 
o ff," commented Reed.

"Yeah, shore did,”  said Cryer. 
Ferdy got up, very shakily, and 
ambled away.

Three days later the old cat 
trotted on home, carrying h i *  
head in his mouth.

THE WEATHER
U. S. W E A T H E R  B U R K A U

WEST TKXA8: Partly cloudy tonlfM 
ind Wednesday. Warmer thia altar*
noau.
OKLAHOMA t Fair Wedneaday, fair
«»ant. Increaalns cloud I tie*«
Warmer Wednesday. High«
4*»-9h. Iowa tonight 5H-«4.
6:00 am. .... «4 11:00 am.
7:0 0M m ....  62 12 0 ONoon . »
K no h mi...... 64 Vest. Max. .
0:00 a m...... i f  Vent. Min . 1
10:00 a m........T3
H unting  license» at L * w t *  H d w .

today

• : *
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Skellytown I grandparent», Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
' Water», 8r

I

Alanreed •  Kellerville
ALANREED

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
(Special)— 8ev- i^r and Mr». J. Monroe Comb»

SKELLYTOWN — (Special)
Mr. and Mr* Pete Carrol of eral from here attended the have announced the arrival

Sunray visited hei parents. Mr 'neral of Mrs Forrest McCracken;of their third daughter, Cri»»ie, 
Mr and Mrs V E Norton and and Mr». Carl Moran, recently at Clarendon the first of the tK)rn Sept 9 The chiid weighed 
Eddie Ray of Littlefield visited 1 week Mrs. McCracken was a for !alx pound».
friends over the weekend Leon Griffith, a former resi- mer Alanreed resident. I ______

-------  dent of 8kellytown, visited friends -— ■—  i a . A. Simpson is seriously ill
Ray Hills has returned f r o m over the weekend. j Mr and Mrs. Ollie^ Homme I ln  Worley Hospital His daughterMr. and Mrs. Ollie

Friendship, N.Y. \ • -------  Iwere «upper gue»ts Wednesday of
_____ _ Patsy McIntyre visited her par-lher parenU, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

. ent», Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Me- f Wood», in McLean. Mrs. Woods, 
Mr and Mrs. A. W Shubnng!ln( over the weekend 91. is seriously ill.

and Myrna Lois are vacationing ______ | ______
in North Dakota

Jackie Waters is visiting

QUICK 
HELP 
lor HAY 
FEVER

Mrs J. R. Wrinkle was an 
Amarillo visitor over the week-

his end

Mrs Orma Harlan and Beverly 
Nell visited her mother, Mrs.

| Era Kibler, in McLean Sunday.

Mrs. Lowell Dahlgren and chil-

Mr. and Mrs. L. H 
drive daily to McLean, w h e r e  
they are employed.

Mrs. Ernest C. West, has been 
almost constantly at his bedside

W. W. Htighes took his daugh
ter, Lota Mae, to Abilene, where 

Earthman „he enrolled in Hardih-Simmons 
University. She graduated in June 
from Shamrock High School.

Mr and Mrs Roy Mc Cracken m , and Mrs. Sam Bonner were 
and »on. I-eroy, were Alanreed!weekend guests of their son , 
visitor* Tuesday R. L. Bonner, Jr., and family at

' Graham.
Mrs. Andy Word spent Wednes- ______

| dren are visiting her parents, Mr. day night with her parents, Mr. Mr and Mrs. Arthur W e l l s  
and Mrs A O. Benham of Pam- and Mrs. A. B Woods, at M c-iv|,|(e(] her mother, who is ill

I.eanpa I

9kf»9 , Meeting end wheeling

Mr and Mrs. Bill Barenthin Mrs J. D 
have returned from a vacation in ¡ported quite 

I Pennsylvania and Minnesota.

Hall’s father is re- 
ill.

•remptfy and pieesently with SIPTOL 
Soath— irritated throat and natal tissue 
mahaa breathing easier

-  -  S I P T OL
••Hi Ephedrine JI.00; Plain ISc 

A l w t f i  G o a d  fa r  Y o u r  Th ro a t

Sphagnum »peat) mosa is an 
Itiseptic and objects like logs,
| cloth and even bodies buried ln

The ladies of the Baptist WM8
have resumed meeting after sev
eral months' suspension.

it are prevented from rotting and
l sometimes preserved for c e n- j report that they have discon-

in an Amarillo hospital, Sunday.

Twenty-five guests attended a 
pink-and-blue shower for Mrs. 
Darwin Allen in the parlors of 
the Baptist Church recently.

turies.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dorsey 
and children have moved back to 

The Methodist Church members Kellerville from the Liberty
Community. He is employed oy 
the Barbara Oil Co.

KPDN

Catalog Val. Reg Price
S .38 $ .70

.2ft • ftO

.25 .60

.2ft ..60

.SO .90

.30 .90

.28 .50

.20 .40
.25 .Ä0
.25 ..60

$.6.90
.60 $1.00

$0.90

■

l^ e a d y  ß o r  

lA Jín te r . . .
Cold waathar w ill soon ba haar. 
Now la tha tlma to buy thoaa warm 
wlntar clothes. Don't wait until 
cold waathar hits—ba at Slmmona 
—you will find a flna selection of 
wlntar clothas for all childran from
babas to toons.

• Solids
• Plaids
• Patterns

With or without 
hoods

N

3 FO R T H E  
Y O U N G  F RY

OVERCOATS 
LEGGINS SUITS 
SNOW SUITS 
SWEATERS

• Corduroy Trousers

• Tweed uroys

• Corduroy Shirts

• Wool Shirts

• Suits

• Overcoats

ti >■ -

BUY ON OUR LA Y  AW AY

SIMMONS
CHILDREN'S WEAR

"Tha Panhandla's Lsrgsat Exclusiva 
ChUdran'a Waar"

tinued Sunday School and now
have devotional once a month.

22 EXOTIC PERENNIALS $1
Plus our gift of two Hare New Baby Ro»es

*Ve are cleaning out forty acre« of our choicest two-year-old 
plants, and offering them practically a« a gift. You pay only 
<1 to cover postage, packing and a little toward our propagating 
ost Here’»  whit you’ll receive:
Plant

5 Delphinium«, deep blue .............
! Rose Dawn«, «liver p in k ........... .
5 Fxlrnla Bleeding Heart«, ecurlrt 
i Shasta DaUlea, huge white 
I PentMtemnn Diane, orchid, neu 
l  Painted Dalai* **, mixed color« ..
5 Sweet Williams, very fragrant
1 Llnum, flowering evergreen
2 Heftpcrla, fine for cutting ........
t Violet», early blooming .............
PLUS SPECIAL G IFT

t Miniature Baby Ro»e« .......... ...

Regular Value ........................

You Van
O n l y ..............................

Plant now and root« will develop wonderfully during the 
winter. After blooming next «filing, divide and you’ll have 
more than 100 plant« worth up to $2.6.00.

Packed 22 perennial« and 2 ro«e« to each package. Order 
a« many a» you want at only $1 per package. Send Cash, Check 
or money order and we pay postage Or we will ship COD you 
pay postage and COD charge«.
Ku»h your order today to

GARDNER NURSERY
Rt. 1, Boi MS Osage, Iowa

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Crisp were 
McLean visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Amos Thacker of McLean 
underwent a major operation at 
a I'ampa hospital last Saturday.

-Mr. and Mrs Harris D’Bpai
accompanied their daughter, Mary 
Beth, to Abilene Monday, where 
she enrolled in Abilene Christian
College.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Harris and
, ,  . ... daughter, Mary, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koen en- j from Graham where they visited 

joyed a weekend visit from their, Mr ^  Mrg R L  Bonner, Jr., 
daughters, who are employed in amj chlidren.
Amarillo. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamlin have 
moved to near Claude.Major Burl E. Glass, Jr., and

family of Arlington, Va., have ______
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr and Mr| Joe Bnlton Mr 
Mrs. Burl Glass, Sr., his Krand, and Mrs. L. A. Richardson and 
mother Mrs. J. T. Glass and children Mra Mildred Scruggs, 
aunt M I«« Maigaret Class a tM c* 'c iena Thompson, and Erneat and
I non uml nt nt»r uflVPR I _ * . . . .  —Lean, and other relatives.

Neighbors Aid 
Stricken Youth

TYLER, Texas — </Pl — Texans 
have given $1,445 to help pay the 
medical bills of a two-year-old
Tyler boy suffering from leuke
mia.

Answering newspaper appeals, 
donations of from one to 100 dol
lars have come in to help keep 
Lynn Keedy in a New York is- 
pital. where he is being treated by 
specialists

June West attended the Texaco 
picnic recently on the Mel Davis 
ranch near Lefors.

Polio Held No 
Bar to School

NEW YORK — UP) — The Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis says the polio epidemic 
should not make parents afraid 
to send their children back to 
school on schedule.

Regular operation of schools 
during a polio epidemic is "not 
regarded in itself as hazardous,”  

Leukemia is a disease in which but leaping schools closed can be 
white corpuscle* get out of con-1 dangerous, the foundation said, 
tml and destroy the red corpus Keeping schools closed because 
cles of the blood. of polio “ often has resulted in

The case was called to the pub- public panic," Dr. Hart E. Van
fir's attention when Lynn's parent* 
Mr. and Mrs Carlton Keedy. ex
hausted their savings after two 
months of mounting medical costs.

Keedy is sports editor of a Ty
ler newspaper.

Riper, the foundation's medical 
director, said.

Dr. Van Riper asserted school 
openings never have caused an 
increase or decrease of cases dur
ing an outbreak.

m u t u a l  a f f i l i a t b  
1340 On Your Radio Dial 

Tu e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n
3 :00—Nowi, Coy Ptlnor.
3:06—Mimical Snapshot.
3:30—Johnson Family.
1:46—Two-Ton Baker.
4:0s— HI Neighbor.
4:26—New«. W e«« Carr.
4 :45—Farmers Market.
6:00—Straight Arrow.
6 30—Captain Midnight.

1 S £ K J,~ MB*6:30—New«, Denny Sullivan.
4:45—Sports. Kan Palmer.

? ; l f c t e o i e,: r s - r . x „ r ,  goo*
7:30 Official Detective, MBS.
7:55—New«. Wes« Carr.
8:l»0—Gabriel Heatter. MBS 
8:16—Today In Sports, MBS.
8 :30—Mysterious Traveler.
0:00—To Be Announced.
9 80—Mutual Newsreel. MBS 
9:45—■Concurt Notebook.

10:00—News. Wes# Carr.
10:16—Danes Orciiaatra. MBS
10:66—News. MBS
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS
11:65— News. MBS
12 00—Sign Off

W ED NESD AY MORNING
5:59—Sign On.
4:00— Yawn Petrol.
4:10—News, Wess Carr.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00—Trad 1 ng Poh t.
7:15—Highway of Happiness.
7 :20—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
7 :45—coy Palmer The Sunshine Man
8:00—Koffee Klub
8:16—Tell Your Neighbor. MBS
8 30—Bob Poole. MBS 

-News. Co
» 00—Led.__
9:15—Three Qi
9 30—Virgil Mott.

oy F 
Gift Club 
uarter Time.

10:16— Your Marriage.
10:30— Against the Storm MBS. 
11:00— Myrt and Mara«
11:15—Family Quiz Club.
11:30—New«, Coy Palmer.
II 45—Mualc.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:16— News, Wess Carr.
12:80—J. C. Uanleie Show.
12:46—The Eddie Arnold Show. MBS
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS. 
1:30—Say It With Music, MBS. 
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NEW YORK—(A P )—Tuning tonight 

(Tuesday): NBC—7 Cavalcade Drama, 
Kuth Hussey and Kenny Delmar In 
■'Troublesome Jane": 7:30 Me and 
Janie; 9 Big Town Drama.

CBS—7 Mystery Theater: 7:30 Mr. 
*nd Mrs. North; 8:30 It Pavs To Be 
Ignorant; 9 Hit the Jackpot; 9 30 
Jimmy Dorsey Band.

ABC—6:30 Coutner Spy: 7:30 Ameri- 
a ‘s Town Meeting, recorded In Man

ila. discussion or Pacific Union; 9 
United Jewish Appeal, Frederic March 
in "A  Handful of Earth"; 9:30 As We 
See It.

Light Bill 
Lower Than 
10 Years Ago

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The av
erage home-owner’s light bill in
creased slightly last year but it'3 
still lower than 10 years ago. 
the Federal Power Commission 
said. ----------------------------

The commission’s annual sur
vey of typical residential bills for 
cities of 2,600 or more showed an 
average reduction of about 10 
percent for 26. 100 and 280 kllc- 
watt-hour monthly bills.

The average bill for 280 kilo
watt-hours was $7.01 Jan. 1, 1849. 
compared with $7.4« Jan. 1. 1829. 
and $«.82 Jan 1, 1848.

During 1848, the commission 
said, electricity bills increased in

17 1-2 percent of the 8.814 cownu- 
nitle* surveyed, and decreased In 
8.7 percent, in the residential 
bill roost subject to change.

H ie changes in that bill—the 
300 kilowatt-hours monthly b i l l-  
varied from lncieases of $8 or 
more a month to decreases of a 
like amount.

Among the lowest typical month
ly bills 100-kilowatt-hours were 
Lampasas and San Marcos, Texas. 
$2.18; ard Llano and San Saba, 
Texas, $2.87.

The average monthly bill for 
280 kilowatt-hours, by states. In
cluded: Texas. 88.82; Arkansas, 
$7.42; New Mexico, $7.84; and 
Oklahoma, $7.80.

27.000 Mexicans 
Working in Texas

AUSTIN — (#) — An estimated
27.000 Mexican nationals are help
ing harvest Texas cotton, the Tex- 
as Employment Commission re
ported.

An additional 13,000 are expect
ed to be brought to Texas as soon 
as the Mexican government can 
proceee applications. TEC said It 
had made certification for t h e
40.000 workers to the U. I .  Em
ployment Compiisston.

Abilene, Kane., famed as the 
frontier head of the old Chisholm 
c a 111 e t A il, was given its 
Biblical name, meaning "grassy 
plain.”  by a devout w o m a n  
settler.

"Faith Is the substance of
things hopes! for . .

-H eb . u a
FRANCIS AVENUE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST

W I O N E IO A V  ON N E T W O R K I
Wednesday: NBC—8:30 a.m. Cleve- 

landalres Concert; 11:30 HometowneiH 
Musical; 1:30 p.m. Today’s Children; 
1:26 Front Page Farrell; 8 Henry Mor
gan Comedy; 11:05 Johnny Bradford 
Show. CBS—1 Second Mr«. Burton; 
2:30 Garry Moore Show; 5:15 World 
Affairs Report; 7 Mr. Chameleon, de
tective. ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club; 
0:30 Buddy Rogers Quiz; 12:45 p.m. 

Dorothy Dlx Advice; 2 Talk Ypur 
Way Out of It; 4 Challenge of the 
Yukon.

SERIOUSLY HURT

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. — (JPh- 
Special Police Officer J o e  O
Aleman wa» wounded aerioualv
last night while trying to itop 
a fight.

Police said the man who shot 
him escaped.

Read The News Classified Ads

White sidewall tin» and whaal diaos optional aft ntt» «$#

Stop in and see this car that’s stopping traffic!

N e w 1 9 5 0  S tu d e b a h e r

r

Styled ahead! Engineered ahead!
Higher compression Champion 
end Commander engines of in
creased horsepower • Self-stabiliz
ing coil spring front wheel suspen
sion • Wide-rim wheels and extra- 
low-pressure tiree • Self-adjusting 
brakes • Oversize windows and 
windshield • Glare proof “ black 
light” instrument dials • Wear-re
sisting Studebaker craftsmanship.

211 NORTH BALLARD

T H E  JVEX T  E O O JC ”U V  C A R S !

STUDEBAKER d o n  it aga in !. . .  Studebaker, originator 
o f the “ new look”  in car*, now amaze» the whole motor

ing world with this even more revolutionary “ next look**
in cars!

It ’s a breath-taking new 1950 Studebaker—with the 
lines and the lure o f something jet-propelled!

It ’s a longer, more powerful new money-saver of a 
Studebaker—designed with dramatic distinction from in 
gleaming aerocurve front to its flight-streamed rear endl 

See the thrifty 1950 Studebaker—it’s Am erica’s most 
distinctive, most advanced,new car!

W I S  M O T O R S
PHONE 1716

Studebaker’»  Really Rolling! Studebaker Lead» Again With the “ Next Look”  in Car»I

Boys! G irls! w in a 
Beautifu l P o n y  from
$ e *te  r f u p i t f t

See The Pony In Front of Levine's 
From 12 'Til 1 P. M. Tomorrow

COME ON DOWN FOR A

FREE RIDE

y

*v:

I HERE’S THE W AY TO

When you get your genuine OINf AUTRY ¡«««», write 
your name and addreu plainly en the back #t the big 
paper label the! yew’ll find en the packet (or e reaten- 
able facsimile will do). Send it to Gene Autry, along 
with 15c in coin for your membership in Oene Autry’s 
Sheriff Poti* Oene will moil you o shiny Sheriff Pone 
lodge with your own registered number, o Code-of-the- 
Weit Deputy Cord, with secret signals, e picture of him
self end Champion, end on entry blank. Follow the In
struction» on the entry blank end you may win one of 
Oene Autry’i Flying A Ranch ponies.

Genuine Oene Autry jeon« ore mode of itreng denim, In 
true cowboy $tyl#, orange »filched end copper riveted. 
Site» 1 to 14.

fhe «rtf definite route of travel in Toso« 
extended from neor the present city of 
Eagle Fats through San Antonia to 
Nacogdoches and eastward It wos later 
known as El Camina teal, the King s

Gene Autry 
Jeans ...........

(Downatalr* Store)

PAMPA

Famed for superb highways, Texas is also striding forward in 

the development of its by-ways— the farm-to-market road system 

which contributes so much to the comfort and convenience of all

of its citizens.

By investing in Texas county and district road bonds during 

the past forty-six years, Southwestern Life Insurance Company, 

exclusively a Texas institution, has had a substantial part in aid

ing this State's road-building program.
/

Such investments not only assure continuing security and pro

tection to ow ners of Southwestern Life policies, but also work 

for all Texans as capital in the development of one of the State’s 

highly essential resources—its highway network.

(. ASH
PAMPA REPRBENTAIIVB

ED F. CLEVELAND
S o u
IAMIS »AIPM WOOD. MESIOtNT

i f e
• DAUAS

S T R O N G  A S  T E X A S  A N D  S T R O N G  F O R  T E X A N S
FU

. _______
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Am a r il l o a n  i n  j o b
MEMPHIS, Tenn — (Ah — Dr. 

A. D. Foreman, Jr., of Amarillo, 
Texas, yesterday accepted th e  
pastorate of Temple B a p t i s t  
Church here.

Dr. Foreman succeeds Dr. E. 
Gibson Davis, who resigned last 
month.

Guests Also Look Like 
Models at Fashion Exhibit

Sorority Sleeper»
-—

The fierce Abipone Indians of i The second annual f a s h i o n j a l  style, they appeared hardly 
the Gran Chaco' region, "Latin Ishow- sponsored by Epsilon Sigma ¡more fashionable than the style 
America, became extinct b o t h  Alpha Sorority, was presented at ‘'onsc'ous visitors. Taking a cue
because of battles and a peculiar ( the Schneider Hotel Sunday to I ̂  went aT t ^  n e w ^
custom of killing all but two more than 300 interested specta-! fashions were also fashion dates
children of each family, s a y s tors. . also fashion plates,
the Encyclopedia Americana. I — — -  — - times it was difficult to dis-

am pa
RIVE IN THEATRE

Located H Mile 8 on Lefors Hy 

Gate Opens 7:00, 1st Show 7:So'j 

9c — 41c

TWILIGHT SERENADE 7 7:30

“ THE HEART OF 
SYMPHONY“

Dr. Emily Hicks served as com
mentator, ably informing the vis
itors who the models were, which 

I stores were represented, and pre- 
i senting pertinent facts about the 
I merchandise being modeled. Mod-

tinguish models from guests 
There were 35 models in all. 

Those whose names were avail
able are: Mrs. Guy LeMond, 
Bunny Shelton. Mrs. Jean Haw. 
Mrs. Parks Brumley, Mrs. Bob

els included women, men andjDunham, Miss Beverly Brandt,
| children, and clothing accessories! M rs., Peggy Scott, Mrs. Vincent 
and jewelry were included in the Kersey, Miss Mary Frances Jones,

Faye Smart, Miss Doris Taylor,) 
and Mrs. Louie Hooper.

; show
I Those who made up the steer
ing committee of the show were 
Mrs. Lillian Kelley, Mrs. O. J. 
Payne, Mrs. Bert Amey and Mrs. 
John Nutting. Committee chair
men w ere: refreshment, Mr s .

%•
1

Mrs. Lillian Kelley, Mrs. R. A. 
Smith, Jean Chisholm, Mrs. Wil
liam P. Smith. Mrs. Bill Ward, 
Mrs. Bobbye Udashen, Mrs. Bill 
Clay, Mrs. E r w i n  Thompson,

STARTS TODAY
Pat O'Brien 

Edward Arnold

“Slightly 
Honorable” !

PLUS
Two Color Cartoons

Berton Doucette; props, Mrs. Cherrie McDaniels, Calvin Mc- 
Tom Lindsey, and decorations,rAdams, Jack Morgan, Jackie and

Stevie Nimmo, Linda Holt, Jean 
Cornelius, Miss Doris T a y l o r ,

Refresh Yourself at Our 
Snack Bar

Opens 1:45 

Ph. 1231

Be 40c till S p. m. ; 9c 50c after

LAST DAY
He’s tops as a baby 
sitter but as a college 
boy he's topsy-turvy.

j coin  ciiiruov j  , uu Cl
j Mrs. Hermarf Foster.
| TWO SHOWS PRESENTED

Flowers decorating the dining 
room, where the show was pre-

Isented, were f u r n i s h e d  by 
Parker’s Blossom Shop, and the 
tea and cakes which were served 
to the guests, were furnished by 
the Ideal Food Store. Invitations 
were by courtesy of J. C. Daniels, 
programs by courtesy of Your 

I Laundry, and dressing rooms by 
the Schneider Hotel. Mrs. Iva 
Wlison, beauty counselor, served t -,# . t t  I V  i 77 

! as make-up artist for the models.) K 1 1P Q  H f j h h c  t f l  K p  
) Two shows were presented, one - L U IO C  AJ.U D .U O  AU  JJG  
at 4 o’clock and one at 5:30. Be-j 
tween the two presentations, Mrs.
Marion Moore sang “ Embraceable 
You.”  Jack Andrews, an instructor 

I at Junior High School, furnished 
| music on the salvovox.
GUESTS ARE FASHIONABLE 

Althought the models carried off 
their borrowed roles in profession-

Mrs. J. W. Arndt and Zann Kay 
Hollis.
TO PURCHASE AUDIOMETER 

Proceeds from the fashion show 
will go toward the purchase of 
an audiometer for the use of i 
Gray County school children. The 
audiometer, a device for testing 
the hearing ability, is assuming 
an important place in modern 
school equipment.

a * ? »

■‘V ■’MS #;• V

Let campus wind* howl and frost lac« yew vladow—these la » -  
nejette dorm fashions wiU warm you like an Alma Mater sing. In 
policeman blue or fireman red—the pajamas for about $5, the night
shirt about 34—you’ll want the whole team, and wear the nightie 
over pajamas during those “wee sma’ hour gableste.’’ Good House
keeping editors especially like the Tyrolean influence of their cotton 
braid trim.

I A IRLINE  TO MOVE
DALLAS — (iP) — Pioneer Air-

I lines will move its headquarters ¡uonary in China, was read as 
from Houston to Dallas, officials a devotional by Mrs. Cecil Collum 

I of the airline announced. I Plans were made for installation
. 1 services, to be held Thursday, in 
“ jthe home of Miss Betty

Bell HD Club Members 
Convene for Cookout

The Bell Home Demonstration
New President of

l a Y l O  \ h n r t  Y W  A ¡ Club studied outdoor cookery at 
w Q A l C  O i l v l l  1 A  11 a n , its meeting held Wednesday, In 

The Jaxie Short YWA of the j the home of Mrs. David Collis, Women’s Society of Christian
First Baptist Church met in the j 1209 North Russell. j Service will h o l d  meetings
hpme of Jeanne Worrell, 1329 Mary j Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, h o m e ■ Wednesday as follows:

Circle 1 with Mrs. G. F. Bran-

The Social 
Calendar

Ellen, for a regular session. [demonstration agent, conducted the 
Pat Burleson, president, t o o k | cookout at the outdoor fireplace 

charge of the meeting. A lette'-lin Mrs. Collis’ yard, demonstrating ) son' M33 Terrace, at 2:30 p. m.
from Jaxie Short, who is a mis- the preparation of a barbecued

meal. Mrs. Duke emphasized that 
successful outdoor recreation de
pends upon including every mem

MR.

6 0 «  IO
/ PLUS

Color
Cartoon

News

Opens 1:45 j 
9c - 35c 
Ph. 327

LAST DAY -
When you double-cross I 
a double crosser, It's— I

MANCASI** ]
TV»«»« I

, D*CARLO
dsh OURTYA

STARTS WED.
HE'S HOT - - - SHE’S 
H EP! With Famous 
Disc Jockeys Swinging 
the Love Beat!

GIRI «ARS
GOWIWASÄ,CLUB PO ’- 
show that makes

you îmwonder at the
MOST TWWHC 

T H R I L L S ? ,  
PICTURED’-

1 f

PLUS - HIT No. 2

Aji O. K. guy puts the 

K. O. on the fight mob!

I Easy M .a .y ... ih. hard <

w  B * e -
•YM lota

MORRIS • MAXWm ]
flwdks

MitlAE . T \

Open l:«ft
Be • 25c 

Phon» 1323

TODAY ti WED.
A trank rtrayalp o r t »  
o l  a  w o r k in g  g i r l «  
s t r a g g l e  f o r  l i f e  

a n d  l o r e .

John Ford 
and Menon C Cooper

, ’ ’ onq i Story ot o G ' 1 ond a Gom

TFRRY MOORE . BEN JOHNSON
»oem >PM$TR0RC „ • mmi m<hucn

l»NHT R SCMOEDSAC«

PLUS "MEET K IN «  JOE"

wm

b » STARTS
Wednesday

Mosley,
922 puncan. Mrs. C. L. McKin
ney will install the officers.

New officers will be E 11 c e 
Hobbs, president; Billie Groninger, 
vice president; Jan Doggett, sec

ber of the family in the planning 
and preparation. She also suggest
ed keeping the menu simple and 
dressing appropriately for relaxa
tion.

During the business meeting.

Circle 2 with Mrs. John Sweet, 
310 North Wynne, at 2:30 p. m.

Circle 3 with Mrs. L. E. Cool, 
City Service Camp, at 2:30 p. m.

Circle 4 with Mrs. Kenneth
Irwin, at 2:30 p. m. in the Clara 
Hill Class Room in the parsonage.

Circle 5 with Mrs. Paul Brown, 
1344 Terrace, at 9 a? m.

Circle 6 with Mrs. Clinton
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Officers Review Duties at First 
Meeting of Year of Beta Sigma Phi

Beta Sigma Phi resumed fall 
activities last night with the first 
meeting of the season, which was 
held in the City Club Rooms at
8 o'clock.

Mrs. Frank Fata, program chair
man for the year, has outlined 
s o m e  interesting entertaining 
programs for the winter months. 
These programs, along with other 
social activities, will soon be pub
lished in the Beta Sigma Phi year 
book. The first of these social 
events will be a breakfast, to be 
l\fld next Sunday at the Schnei
der Hotel.

For the opening program last 
night, officers reviewed their 
duties to the club members and 
gave a brief sketch on parliamen
tary procedure. '

Officers for the 1949-50 year 
are Mrs. Stanley M. Chittenden, 
president; Mrs. Lemond H a l l  
vice president; Miss Joyce Wan 
ner, recording secretary; Mrs 
Fred Myers, corresponding secre 
tary, and Mrs. Jack Andrews 
treasurer.

New members in the club an 
Mmes. Orville Amery, J. B 
Ashton, H. Price Dosler, Roberl 
Edmondson, James Evans, J o < 
Fischer, James Graham, Cliftor 
Kelly, Bob Quick, and Roy Mc
Kee, and Misses Juanita Cox and 
Nancy Sullivan.

Other members are Mmes. 
L. G. Alrhart, Jack A n d r e w s ,  
William Ballard, Stanley Chitten
den, J. T. Comutt, Frank Fata, 
Creel Grady, Lemond Hall. H. J. 
Johnson, Travis Lively, C. Min- 
niear, Fred Myers, Jack Nimmo, 
John Plaster, James Poole, Traitor 
Price, Leora Rose, Martin Stubbe, 
E. E. Shelhamer, and Misses 
Joyce Wanner, Virginia Vaughn, 
Kay M o n a h a n s  and Pat 
Fltzmaurice.

Borger Women 
Are Guests at 
B & P W Meeting

Mrs. Marguerite Benson of Bor
ger, director of Ninth District, 
and Mrs. Grace Klein, president of 
the Borger Business and Profes
sional Women's Club, were guests 
at the monthly business meeting 
of the Pampa B Sc PW Club at 
the City Club Room.

Mrs. Lillian Jordan, president 
of the local club, called t h e 
meeting to order. The group stood 
for the reading of the collect, and 
roll call was answered by sayings

or thoughts concerning health- Ac
tivities for National Business Wo
men’s Week, Oct. •  tn 18, warn 
explained, and committees t o r
the activities were named.

Mra. Alma Ash, radio chair
man. announced that the c l u b  
will present a radio program at
8:15 on Oct. 28. Mrs. D o w  to  
Lively stated that a covered dish 
dinner will be served at the social 
meeting on Sept. 27.

Following the business 
Mrs. Ann Chapman distr 
booklets for personal health rec
ords to the members. She also 
spoke on government controlled 
medicine, and Mrs. M i n n i e  
Barnes read a 12-point program 
presented by the American Med
ical Association.

After adjournment of the club, 
Mrs. Benson met with committee 
chairmen for the ninth ' district 
conference, which wiU bit held in 
Pampa Ocb- 29-30.

• —fir ---------------S*>
Doughnuts have holes in. the 

center to keep them from 
tng soggy .-■

Preferred
BY MILLIONS 

SO PURE, SO FAST, 
SO DEPENDABLE

StJoseph
- A S P IR IN

plans wore made for the club's' Evans, 1710 North Russell, with
rotary-treasurer; Betty M o s l e y  educational exhibit at the Top o’ . Mrs. R 
and Mariola Duvall, program com- j Texas Fair
mittee; Donna Sillyman, s o c i a l ,  The next ' meeting will be heIJ
chairman; Pat Burleson, rommij. |*r  l t  u.Uul t| October at ths 
nity missions, Jeanne YAori^H, jvfr« r> W Swain
mission study; Wanda Luedecke, ™ v  , J , 1
reporter. All girls interested in the 1 n M" ' Nolan Cola alt*nded ‘ he vo/A , meeting as a guest, and members7V\A have been urged to attend u  „ _ .  u ,i present were : Mmes. H e r s h e 1 

Kelley, Henry Urbanczyk, D W.

last meeting.

McKinney on Bridge

urge
the installation service

„ThT „ ^ ' " e 13 Present at the jsivam.' J. M. Keel, Grace Morris,
Emmett Osborne, T. D. Ander- 

Iwald, Carl Smith, Henry Duster- 
_  ¡haus and Walter Noel, the host- 

By W ILLIAM E. McKENEY ess, and Mrs. Duke.
America’s Card Authority I -------- -— -— —— — *

The other day I was talking Young Matrons' HD
with Albert H. Morehead, secre- •

| tary of War Orphans Scholar-1 P i n k  a t  M p p t in fT  
ship», about the many years iY I v v l Iu y
work we have put iff, h e l p i n g ! " .......... ..... — "
to achieve the goal of providing) SHAMROCK — (Special) —■
scholarships and educational op-1 The Young Matrons’ Home Dem- 
portunities for the children of | onstration Club met recently in 
servicemen killed in the last war. the home of Mrs. Hermsin Jantz. 
The generosity of colleges, trade I The subject of the program was 
schools and the general public is j "Planning a Party.”  Those who 
going to make it possible for us took part were Mrs. George Beaty, 
to help put a lot more children ' Mrs. Forbes Blakemore, M r s. 
in school this coming year. | Martin Exum, and Mrs. Marvin

We h%ve been confronted with ; Davis, 
many problems in handling this

K. Duket as co-hostess, 
at 9:30 a. m.

Jaycee-Eettes will hold a noon 
luncheon meeting at the Terrace! 
Wednesday. 1

The B. M. Baker P-TA Executive 
Board will meet at 1:30 Wednesday

in Mr. Nuckol’a office. The reg
ular meeting will be at 2:18 Thurs
day in the Auditorium. Mra. L. 
R. McKenzie la president of this
group.

Read The News Classified Ads

DR. A. 1. LANE ;
! (CHIROPRACTOR) Li

PHONE 3240 .

409 N. Crest
■ W %•

Pampa, Texas
f

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Truck •  Household Furnitur#

and Other Personal Property

W E  W IL L  L O A N  Y O U  M O N E Y  T O  C O M B IN E

A L L  Y O U R  O B L IG A T IO N S

H. W. Wafers Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good ''Mlateral

208 N . R u m o II Ph on o 339

«  FLAVOR
Refreshments were served.
Two guests, Mrs. T. A. Nichols 

and Mrs. Thurman Rives, w e r e '  
present, as were the following i 
members: Mmes. Leroy Wall, J. T . ! 
Isaacs, J. D. Mallow, B. C. Bart-1 
lett, Forbes Blakemore, J i m m y )  
Blakemore, Marvin Davis, Martin ) 
Exum, George Beaty, D u w a r d

S

Apron From a Yard

activity for American war orphans, 
and experience has been our best 
teacher. I said to Morehead,
"Maybe our training at th e  
bridge table, where we have had 
many problems to solve, has 
helped us a lot.”  Then „we had
a discussion about today’s hand ______ ____________ „  „  „

Morehead pointed out that all j Price"and W~ B.^McCreary
problems must be given careful j ____________________
consideration. South, the declarer, 
has a problem as to whether to 
depend upon the diamond finesse, 
and should he take a discsid on 
the king of hearts immediately?

His proper play is to trump 
the opening lead of Ihe ace of 
hearts, then lead Ihe king of 
spades. East will win and return 
a diamond. Declarer should not 
take the finesse, but should win 
the trick with the ace, play his 
queen of spades, and at this 
point play the ace and king of 
clubs. I f the queen does not fail, 
he can go over to dummy, discard 
the deuce of clubs on the king 
of hearts, and now take the dia
mond finesse.

But when , declarer gets t h e  
lucky break of the queen of clubs 
dropping, he should lead t h e 
deuce of clubs and finesse the 
nine spot in dummy. On the 
jack of clubs he can discard the 
five of diamonds, and on t h e | i'MM,

<-,.o

f -1

s>i

• \

/#

king of hearts discard the jack i 
of diamonds

Thus, careful planning solves 
the declarer's problem.

Forum Club Opens 
Year's Activities

SHAMROCK - (S p ec ia l)— The 
Forum Club opened activities for 
the year recently at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Barkley, who 
entertained with a party honor
ing the husbands of the members

Dwarf chrysanthemums d e c -  
orated the home.

After a covered-dish d i n n e r  
was served. Charles Briley, speech 
teacher at Wellington High School 
entertained with a program of 
impersonations.

Members, their husbands and 
guests attending included: Mrs 
Eugene Worley of Washington 
D.C., Mrs. Shirley Draper. Mrs 
Lyle Holme; and Mrs. Seibert 
Worley.

Messrs, and Mmes. Ben Parks, 
Perry Bear, E. K. Bechtol, Sol 
Blonstelh, Rufus Dodge, Gaston 
Harbour. Louis Hill, William F 
Holmes, Winfred Lewis, B. F. 
RUinger, Albert Ryan, Jack 
Stroup, 8 Q. Scott, M A White
hurst and W. R. Wooten.

51
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Oranges first were grown in 
California In 1873.

We all have a patronymic. It’s 
our family name.

It took 78 years to build the 
Great Pyramid of Egypt.

By SUE BURNETT 
Just one yard of colorful fabric 

makes this practical bib apron in 
the smaller sizes. Bold ric-r a c 

’ trims the top and handy pocket, 
cross over straps in back are 

j buttoned to stay in place.
| Pattern No. 8089 is in sizes 
, 34. 39. 39. 40, 42, 44. 49 and
48. Size 39, 1 yard of 35 or
39-inch.
 ̂ For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
size desired and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to 8ue Burnett (Pampa 
Dally News) 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 1», N. Y .

The Fall and Winter FASHION 
la a  complete guide tn planning 
a wearable fall wardrobe. New 

exciting—Informative. Free pat
tern printed inside the book. 28 
cento.

Folger’s Coffee-Mountain Grown 
Has A Wonderful Flavor All Its Own!

Different...
Because it is’ a special kind o f coffee, 
Mountain Grown Coffee—gifted by 
Nature with rare intensity o f flavor. . . 
flavor arrftilly enhanced and brought 
into delightful balance by the unique 
Folger idea o f absolute perfection. No 
other coffee flavor is quite like Folger’s !

Better...
And here is the proof: In the great- 
over.all-area where Folger's is sold it is 
the largest selling brand o f coffee— 
rtgarJltu o f  price.

Two Great 
Flavor Advantages

1. Folger's adds enjoyment to simple 
meals, and so makes for economical 
meal planning.

2. Folger's is so extra rich in flavor you 
are urged to TRY I WING !4 LhSS 
than with lesser flavored brands!

Folger’s Coffee is vacuum packed for 
absolute freshvtu . . . chftose from: 

REGULAR GRIND —for percolator 
or coffee pot. . . DRIP G R IND —for 
dripmakers . . . FINE G R IN D — for 
glass coffee makers.

Better Buy FOLGER’S..
Any wife who wants to pamper her 
husband can switch to Folger's Coffee 
and get quiik results.

"Just any coflee” won’t do it. The 
secret o f stepping up a meal's good
ness is to get this special Mountain 
Grown Coffee—the coffte with the 
vigorous, extra rich flavor—

I f  you have uondered hou to keep food 
budgets in halame—your best bet is to 
begin your meal planning around the 
most inexpensive yet most important part 
o f the whole meal!

FOLGER'S COFFEE
THERE'S A MOUNTAIN OF FLAVOR IN EVERY SFOONFULI

•  t. «. tototo * «•-. IM

0
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Gold Sox Take Third Game of Series, 5-3
Bums Gain On Barney's One Hitter

★  *  *
CHICAGO —M V- Phi! Cavar- I 

rett&a eighth-inning aingle spoil
ed Rex Barney's bid for a no j 
hitter yesterday but the Brooklyn 
■peed artist pitched a brilliant

Philly Rookies 
Beat Cards, 4-3

ST. LOUIS -  (IP) — Rookies 
John (Jocko) Thompson and Ed 

one-hit, 4-0, shutout a g a i n s I I Sanir ki, recently recalled f r o m  
Chicago I Toronto, combined their talent*

T h e  25-year-old righthander j <° lea<l the ,hlrd Plate pf>ila
w h o  hurled a no-hit, no-run | delphla Phillies to a 4-3 victory
game against the New Y o r k  over the St. Lxiuls Cardinals last
Giants, Sept. 9, 194k, the la s iln'Pht
in the majors, faced a total of 
2S batters. He walked the leadoff 
man in the first, f i f t h  and 
seventh innings before Cavarret'.a 
alngled. Three fast double plays 
helped him out of the difficulty

The defeat was a costly one 
for the Redbirds, as it cut their 
first place margin to one and a 
half games over the second place
Brooklyn Dodgers, who handed 
I he Chicago Cuba a 4-0 defeat

Hard Work Ahead for SWC 
Elevens Before Saturday

Brklyn Ah K II ( Chicago Ah K H C in th(* afternoon.
R «  e »■ f> 0 0 9 Serena 3b 2 0 0
Jrgnnn 3h » u i i j i f ,oat .f -3 o o 4 Thompson gave up 11 hits for
Hnidi-r ct a o o 3 Smiley a o o . I hi* first major league game.
Kbnnn 2b 8 1 2 2 .Sauei If 2 0 0 31 Qonihl/t l .. j  ..
Hodge« lb a 0 o lot vrrtu rf 3 o i i San,ckl batted in three runs
Kurillo rf 4 i o OjRe-uh lb 3 o o « ¡fo r  the victors. He followed a
Cmpnllft c 4 1 I 7|Owen c 3 0 0
Rack ley If 8 1 0 4 Verhan 2b 2 0 0
Barney
Total«

0 * lhRmhlfz 
ft 3« Kush p

Ï ft 0 01

Ioti» Ih
l-FÜíd out for Veiban in 9th 
b-8t.-uck out for Harker in «lb

000 010 !

JI fourth inning single by Del Ennis 
„(with a home run Into the left- 

----  . i a o 21 field seats. It was hia second big
bM'.aVh " ? o o J 'e"Kuf  h,t, a" '1 »ere homers.

o j 44|banicki also scored Ennis from 
I third with a hoist to right field 

. w n in lbe sixth.
Chicago (»0Ü 000 mm 0 1 2 Phil*. Ab R H t Ht. I.nuis Ab R H

I
C

K Serena 2. RBi l(n< k )»•>■ < am|i- A«hbrn rf fi 0 2 3 Db-ring rf fi 1 4
anellii, Barney. 2M Cun rJ a a. S Ha rune 4 0 1 2 Schmidt 2 b 5 0 2 4
Hodge«. D I’ R»'i» h and Srr alley Kceae Sutler 1 h 4 ft 0 8 M limai rf 5 i 2 2
and Hf'dgcN; < ampanell« and Rcr«c Sauer En ni* if 4 2 4 4 Sight r If 4 0 1 2
and Verhüll ; Kob in non, Kre«e and Hodge*. Smnt-k C 4 0 0 7 V Joiim 1b 4 1 2 7
Left — Brooklyn i\, Ghicago 1 R ; ..ff Sa ri irkl rf 4 1 1 2 Marion «« 4 0 1 3
Rush 4 Rarru-y 3. SO b\ Ru-h 3. Har- WJones 31 4 ft 0 3 Rire c 2 0 0

1
fi

ncy 6 HO Rush in 8 inn ngb , H«( ker Molisi 2b 8 1 0 »'Wilber c 2 0 4
2 in 1. Winner Hnfn« y •' -H i. [■oser Thrnpin P 4 0 n 0 (liviano 3 h 4 0 0 3
Ru«h Total* 7*. 4 h Ci i hillet P 1 0 0 0

PWGA Tourney 
Opens at- Pampa 
Country Club

The Panhandle Women’s Golf 
Association opened its annual 
tournament today at the Pampa 
Country Club. Visiting members 
of the organization who are par
ticipating in the tournament are 
from Borger, Amarillo, Phillips 
and Plainview.

The tournament is a three-dav 
at tali, competition ending Thurs
day afternoon.

The current champion ts Betsy 
Ross of Amarillo.

STANDINGS
National League

W  L PC T GB
Bt. IsOUÎH . . . .  
Brooklyn .......

. . .  :»i :»2 ,»iu. 
. . .  9») iii J,¿.. i ' iInPtillad-l|,Iila . . . . 7 7  6k ..r»:n

Boston ........... . . .  7<I .4 .4ki. 2\Cj
New York . . . . . .  61» 7,’. .4 7!»
Pu tsburgh .. . . .. kh .4 41 2H
Cincinnati .. fix 8, 10», ;!!
Chicago . . . . :•! 8 7 ;;H6 ¡ 11

Ye «t ef day * Results
Phliadr-lph i;t i. m  Louis
Brooklyn 4, <'lilt ,i KO (I
New  ) or k k, Pitt - I .nr g h 4.
JSoxton (i, l'Ir

Am erican  League
W  L PC 7 GB

New ) O!k .. . . . !» 1 :• 1 .611
Boston ........... . . KÍ» '..ft .61 K 8
1»étroit ........... . .. M 62 ó 7
rie  vela h fl ....... . . .  K2 61
Philadelphia .. 77 t.h . ; 1
Chic»»*.. ......... . •• M 11.: i
St. Louis ....... , . -to !» i . 1 1
N\ ÂHhlnglon . . 4.. 9S -ti-. »»• ' A

Yesterday'« Re«ult»
Philadelphia 7, St Louie 4.
New  ) oi k *». PI.-'Velami 0.
Only gainée Brin'd iil«'d. . —

■'8»ve Your Old Favorites’ 

with "L IK E  N E W "
SHOE REPAIR

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
SEE US FIRST

»Klein 0 0 0 0
BiHilt* p 0 0 0 0
bKnzak 1 0  0 0
Staley p 0 0 0 1
pK rwaki 1 0  1 0
d Nelson 0 0 0 0
Totals 88 3 11 85

»-Walked for Pollet In 8th. 
o-Popped out for Hratle In 7th.

Singled for Staley in 9th.
I l-Ri'n for Kurowaki in 9th.
I’hiladelphitt 000 201 100 4 8 0

J St. Louis 000 000 120 3 11 2
j V. V. Jone». Dieting RBI Sun
il ki 8. Harnner, V. June*, Muaial, Marion. 

|-H Muaial, Diering. Marion. 3B — 
Ennis. HK Sancki, V Jone«. Left — 
Philadelphia 8, 8t. I.ouin 9 MB Thomp-

14on I. iirazle I. SO Thompson 6, Pol-
Met 3, Hrazle 2, Staley 2. HO Pollefe
l̂ i in 6 inning«; Brazle 1 In I ; Staley 1
in 2 Winner — Thompson 11-2). Loner 

Pellet 119-9). /

Gladewater Can Cop 
East Texas Tonight

By The Associated Press
Gladewater tonight can w 1 n 

Ihe East Texas League champion
ship by whipping Kilgore.

The Bears beat the Drillers, 
2-1, last night for their third 
.straight victory in thr best four 
out of seven game series.

Vernon Washington's single in 
the ninth inning drove home Bob 
Cullens with the winning run.

I The Bears had taken a om  
run lead in the first inning 
when Cullens doubled and L. D. 

I Meyer singled.
j Kilgore tied the score in the
fourth Inning. R. W. B r u c e  

I singled, stole" second and came 
__ home on Chris Sidarls’ aingle.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETO« 
lor

Briggs & Stratton K oh ler L igh t Wisconsin 
EN G IN E S  P L A N T S  ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
S19 S. Cuyler Phone 1220

If Seat Springs Come Thru 

Here’s What to I)o . . .

Cet Seat Covers from—

HALL and PINSON
700 W. Foster Phone «58

Lopat Hurls Nv  
To 6-0 Victory

Lagomarsino Sets 
Dukes Down With 
Four Safeties

AMARILLO — A  four h 1 t 
pitching job from Steve Lago
marsino and timely swatting from 
Paul Halter, whoae three singles 
drove in four runs, gave Am
arillo a 5-3 triumph over A l
buquerque here laat night as the 
Gold Sox took the third clajh of 
the WTNM Hhaughnessv finals. 
The Dukes won the first two.

Lagomarsino was solved f o r  
two singles and homers by Dick 
Gyselman and Jim Fiscalini. He 
fanned aeven batters, had good 
control, walking three and hit
ting one with a pitched ball, 

tie-ally all seven schools. Amarillo achieved eight against
The cold water quotes w e r e j lefthanded Tom Breisinger, who 

from Texas Coach Blair C h erry  was thumped for two in the first 
and Texas Christian mentor L. R. ‘The Sox kept the lead all the 
(Dutch) Meyer. way.

Texas Saturday beat T e x a s !  Breisinger was quite a pitcher 
Tech, 43-0. The Longhorns’ per-¡too, after a wobbly start. Four 
formance was “ that sort of thing1°» Amarillo's hits came in that 
that neither discourages nor en- Brat The thick-set southpaw scat

■ y Thi Associated Press
A few injuries, plenty of hard 

work and some cold w a t e r 
quotes from two coaches sums up 
news today of Southwest Confer
ence football.

The injuries were at Texas 
AAM, Baylor and Rice.

The hard work was at prac-

said Cherry yeater-courages us
day.

Texas Christian last week beat 
the Univeraity of Kansas, 28-0.

“ Don't you guys get too high,” 
Meyer told a Quarterback Club 
audience. “ We played a pretty 
good opening ball game, but it 
was anything but superior in

___ - i many respects. Our t a c k l i n g
YORK OP) —  Lefty wasn't too sharp and our down- 

Ed Lopat boosted the New York I blocking was terrible.”
Yankees American League lead j a  wisdom tooth extraction yes- 
over the Idle Boston Red Sox tolferday sidelined Rice's reserve 
three full games Monday with a I quarterback Vernon Glass Three 
five-hit shutout of Cleveland, «  0 jother Rice reaerves were nursing 

Ixjpat’a second straight score- minor ailment!, 
less job left the Indalns, defend- Coach Jess N e e l y  indicated
ing world champion*, on th e  
brink of elimination. Now fourth 
a half game back of idle Detroit, 
Cleveland trail* the Yank* by 
» 1-2 game* with only 11 to play 
While they play Boaton t h e  
next two day», the Yank* will 
meet the Chicago White Sox.

With injured Tommy Henrich 
back tn harness, starting his first 
game since he hurt his back at 
Chicago Aug. 28, I*opat copped 
hi* 15th win at the expense of 
Bobby Feller.
n*v«. Ab R H f  N. Y. Ab R H C!
Mtrhll If ft 0 0 ft RixsutO * * 8 1 3 9  

«« 4 0 2 7:Map«a cf 6 0 I
Vernon lb 4 0 1 lOIBrown 3b 
Doby rf 2 0 0 4'Berra r
Fucker rf  ft 0 0 0 Hnrirh lb 4 1 1 1 0
Gordon 2b 3 0 0 71 Keller If 3 0 1 3
knndy rf 2 0 1 2'Bftuer rf 4 0 2 1
Hrdino 3b 8 0 1 2 Pieman 2b 3 0 1 |()
Hegan r 3 0 0 I Lopat p 8 1 1 |
Feller p 2 0 0 5 Totals 36 8 14 40
■ Avila 1 0 0 0
Bearden p 0 0 0 0
(iromck p 0 0 0 0
Papiah p 0 0 0 0
bHoone I 0 0 o
Total* 80 0 5 88,
«-Fanned for Keller in 7th,
0-Filed out for Phpish in 9th.
Havel« ad 000 000 C00 0 1 0
New York 100 Oil 3O «-0  14 0

8 Non». RBI .— Htnrich 2. H.rrti 
Khtiuto, Hauer. ( olaman. 2B — Lopat' 

— Riaauto. HR — Barrs. 8B Gor<|. 
J". K,nn«iv DP Gordon, Burlt.au and 
Varnnn ; Kinuto, Colsman and H -nrl.h ; 
Brown. Colsman and H.-nrlrh : iGrardino 
Gordon and Varnnn 1 ,.(t Clsvsland 
10 N .w  York II. Winn.r _  Lopat. I 
—Fallnr.

Class, halfback Jake King a n d  
tackles Charles Bittner and Bob 
Winahip would be ready to play 
against Clemson Saturday night.

The Owls stressed p u n t i n g ,  
passing, punt returns and defense 
in practice

tered four others the rest of the 
wav, but two of them were Hal
ter singles with runners ahead 
and another a big homer to cen 
terfield by Dick Gentzkow.

Jerry Folkman and Crawford 
Howard open the unusual first 
with singles. Doug Lewis fanned, 
then Halter unloaded a liner to 
left for two runs. He swiped 
second and was held at third on 
Gentzkow’s hit. a slow roller to 
short. Breisinger tossed out Carr, 
then threw into the dirt against 
Ted Cawitter, causing Gentzkow 
to break for third. Halter hadn't 
tried to score, but was erased, 
Fiscalini to Len Attyd to Ray 
Hamrick to Attyd.

Lagomarsino w a l k e d  Allen 
Maul, hit Gyselman, passed Fis
calini in the third. After Attyd 
fanned, Maul scored while Ham
rick was forcing Fiscalini at sec

ond. Gyselman was trapped off
Cherry was pleased with the j third and called out for deliberate 

s h o w i n g  of his Sophomores j interference w i t h  Clawitter's 
against Texas Tech. He moved j throw to Halter.
one, center Joe Arnold, to first 
string offensive duty — a* a tack
le. Another, Don Menasco, moved 
up to No. 2 left end on defense. 

Arkansas Coach John Barnhill 
t ; mover Don Ixigue, Sophomore 

* i  1 * ipassing ace, and Junior halfback 
1 , 2  Buddy Rogers into the first string 

backfield.
Logue apparently has Ihe start

ing T quarterback slot n a i l e d
down.

The Porkers yesterday stressed

Spahn Win* 19th as 
Braves Defeat Reds

Gyselman hit his homer in the 
sixth and Fiscalini punched one 
in the eighth. Lagomarsino re
tired the Dukes in order in the 
important ninth.

Halter drove in his third run 
in the fifth with two out a ftc  
Howard.had,. walked, and ̂ Hamrick 
bobbled on Lewis. It was a aharp 
blow to right but he was erased 
at second after Cliff McLain had 
thrown to Attyd who r e l a y e d  
nicely.

Gentzkow hit the first pitch

Harvesters 
Go Through 
Light Drill

The Pampa Harvester f i r s t  
stringers took it fairly easy yes
terday afternoon, a well deserved 
rest from their winning battle 
last weekend with the Graham 
Steers. They went through light 
workouts for about an hour and 
then settled down to watch a 
football gams.

The game was a grudge battle 
between the Harvester reserves 
and the Guerillas. It was this 
same bunch of Harvester reserves 
that played virtually the entire 
second half against the N o r t h  
Dallas Bulldogs and ran up the 
final 20 points in that fiasco 
And the battle that they had on 
their hands against the Guerillas 
yesterday only further proved the 
statement that-the Guerillas or 
the Reapers could have scored 
a g a i n s t  the City Conference 
eleven with ease.

The future Harvesters played 
fine bail in yesterday's scrim
mage. Their opening game of 
the season is coming up this 
weekend, on Thursday n i g h t ,  
againat the Plainview Bulldogs' 
“ B ” squad at Plainview. The 
Guerillas are loaded down with 
fine backs and should turn in 
a good performance Thursday.

The Harvesters came out of 
the Graham fray with ho casual
ties, and are ready to buckle 
down to hard work for the up
coming encounter with the El 
Paso High eleven. El Paso also 
has a perfect record to put on 
the block Friday night. They hold 
victories over both Roswell, N. M. 
and Fort Worth Tech, who thev 
pasted Saturday night by a 44-12 
score.

Thursday afternoon, at Har
vester Park, the Junior H i g h  
School Reapers will play an ex
hibition game with the Guymon. 
Oklahoma, Junior High grldders. 
Last Thursday the Reapers bat
tled to a 6 «  tie with Elizabeth 
Nixson Junior High of Amarillo.

r s i 4 i V s i

CINCINNATI (A*) — Warren
8pahn won his l»th game of the I yesterday. Most of the time he 
season Monday as he hurled the had offensive teams running plays 
Boston Braves to a 6 to 2 victory | against the Freshmen, 
over Cincinnati. The game was Backs James Mott and Robert 
a re play of a contest Sunday Reld have shoulder injuries. They 
which ended In s 1 to 1 tie I may not play in the South Caro- 
The Braves had only a 3 to 2 | jina Kame Saturday, Baylor's first 
lead going into the ninth bin I t h e  season, 
they clubbed Kent Peterson ami j
Ewell Blackwell for three runs in , mm 14/ . L  ^  c -  
that frame to clinch the game. g O F T  V Y O fT D  w eO TS

offensive timing and pass defense 
They open play against North i0f the sixth over the centerfteld 
Texas State Saturday. wall. Jerry Folkman led off the

Defending Champion Southern .seventh with a single and was 
Methodist University, which opens hunted to second. Lewis fanned 
against Wake Forest at Dallas Sat-|again but Halter swatted a single 
urday night, worked at defend
ing Deacon plays yesterday.

Coach Matty Bell said the ex
hibition was "not very good.”

Right halfback Doyle Moore, 
end Dorbandt Barton and center 
Van Hetherly came out of a rug
ged Texas A&M scrimmage with 
minor hurts. All are expected to 
be ready for the Texas Tech game 
in San Antonio this week.

Baylor Coach Bob Woodruff let 
up a little on the Bears' practice

Cincin. Ah K II (
Hatton 3 -i I h I
Low ivy If 4 0 2 4
Ltwhirr rf 4 U 2 2
Kl«««ki lb 4 0 1 9

I 1 6 I
0 0 0 0

8

A

PVfRY rmr a pharmacist hands a patient a finished pre

scription, he gives him ihe benefit of yesr» of professional 

training. Your pharmacist has studied botany, physics, 

•hsaiistry, biology, and associated subjects. Pharmacists 

•re giving the public s highly specialized service. It is 

•tar sincere wish that you may never have illness in your 

home. But if you do, take advantage of our personal, 

•oubdMitial service Bring your prescriptions to us.

PERKINS DRUG
110 W . K IN G S M IL L PH O N E  940

Heston Ah K II <
St-anky 2b 6 1 3 8 
Ry«n ■■ 4 1 1 8
Hint! rf A 0 0 II
Rlliott lb 2 0 2 *
RiimH! If 4 0 0 2 Cikipfr
Rnurr rf 8 1 I 3|»Vr M«*r
Fitchr lh 4 1 l  Id Bldwth 2b 4 0 I
rrflndnll c 4 L 8 hjStllcup « « 4 1 1  
Rpnhn p 4 0 0 11 Post, of 4 0 f) 8
Total* 88 0 12 89[Rffn«brgr p 2 0 0 1 

hMcck* 1 tl it 0
P*t#r«on p 0 0 0 0
Rlrkwell p 0 0 0 1
Total* S3 2 9 42

«-Ran for Cooper In 9th. 
b-Ground«d out for Kaffcnttb^rfcr In 8th. 
Boaton 110 001 008 6 12 0

incinnati 000 010 010— 2 9 2
E — Poat, Raffcnaberfcr. RBI — 8tt«n- 

ky 8, Ryan, Elliott, Flati-her, Coopar. 
Mark«. 2B Crandall 2, Sau**r, Litwhilor. 
SB Rtanky. HR —  Coopar. SB — Ryan. 
S - -  Ryan. DP -  Rpnhn, Rvnn and Flat- 
’her; Ryan. Stanky and Flftvhev; El
liott, Htanky and Flatrhrr; Hatton and 
Kluazrwaki ; Hatton. Bloodworth and Kit - 
trwfkl. Laft Boaton 0, Cincinnati 8. BR 

off Rptthn 2. Raffanahrrgrr J. SO — by 
Srahn 8, Raffrnaharfar 4, Blackwall 1. 
Hit* — off Raffanabrrf rr 8 in k in-

Move to Finals

to left for the run.
Hershel Martin will start ah- 

other southpaw, Don Ferrarese in 
the fourth game of the playoff 
final* Tuesday night. Amarillo 
will counter with either J i m 
Reynold* or »outhpaw John Jo■- 
lin.
Alhutaer Ab R H C.Aaarill« Ah K II (
Dawaon if ft 0 0 6 Flkman 2b 3 2 1 7
McClain rf 4 0 0 3 Howard cf 2 2 1 1
Marlin cf 4 0 0 «»¡Lewis rf 4 0 0 2
Maul *b 3 1 0  8 Halter 3b 3 0 T 8
(islrnn 2b 2 1 1 4 Gntzkw If 4 1
Faclinl c X 1 2 8iCarr lb 4 0 0 6
Attyd 3b 4 0 0 Sjf’lwitter / e 4 0 111
Hqirirk k* 4*0 0 ft'ChratnHn «« 3 0 0 3
Hranif r p 3 0 1 1 Lynuno p 3 0 0 1

ahy 1 ft 0 0|ToUl» 30 6 8 40
Tot;ils 33 8 4 40|
H-Butted for Breisingor in 9th and fanned 
Albuquerque (lit) 001 010—.3 4 2
Amarillo 200 Oil lOx ft 8 4

E Dawson. Hamrick, Halter 2, Gentz- 
kow, Lagomarsino. RBI Gyselman, Fia- 
•altni, Hamrick. HR —  Gyselman, F'ia- 
.•alini, Gentzkow. SB — Howard. Halter. 
S — Howard. IA)H Albuquerque 7. 
Amarillo 6. BOB —  off Breininger 6, i,a- 
romnraino 7. HBP — Gyaelmnn by La- 
iromaraino. Cmpire* — Frank. Fiaiher, 8a- 
;iow»ki and ( rain. Time I :/>4.

Kiner Blasts Out HisBy Th# Associated P r* » «
One half of the field for •hr Fiftieth for Record

T e x a s  League^ championship p j t t s b URGH — (/P) — Ralph 
playoff was derided la*t night

f«r
Raffenabe raer 8 in

ninfa; Paferaon 2 in 0 ; Blackwall 2 in 1.
WP’ —  Spahn. Winnar Spahn (19-18». 
Loser — Raffanaber*#r (10-18).

Pap Faces Compo for 
Croyn Tonight

WATERBURY. Conn — f(T) —
A late rush for seats promised to 
make a financial success of the 
Willie Pep-Eddie Compo world 
featherweight title bout h e r e  
tonight.

Twice postponed in July, and 
apoken about only in whispers, f t s bulging with devalued pounds

and lt could be completed tonight 
Fort Worth gained the finals 

by beating Shreveport, 5-0 
Tulsa took a three games to two 

advantage over Oklahoma C i t y  
with a 12-3 decision.

Bob Milliken spaced f o u r  
Shreveport hits as the Cats 

 ̂wound up this serits in five 
games. Shreveport won only one 

Walker Cress set Oklahoma 
City down with seven hits while 
his mates pounded out nineteen.

It was the third straight victory 
for the Oilers in five games. The 
sixth game will be played at 
Tulsa tonight.
rules .......  412 000 212— 12 19 0
OklHboms City 000 1°0 002—  3 7 0
(T u l* *  I#hc1* 3-2).
i 'r ***  *nd W illiam *; And^rmnn, Rn- 
i *k ( l ) ,  Have* (3) and Murray.

Kort W orth  . . . .  llo  010 ZOO—S T 0 
Shreveport . . . .  ftftft OftO ftoo 0 4 f t  
(Fori worth win* series. 4-1). 
Milliken h nd Staples; Aunian. Kraus 
(2) and Harni.

Ryder Cuppers Ready 
To Come Back Home

f-ONDON — OP) — Their pock

Big Spring Moves to 
Longhorn Final Round

By The Associated Preaa
Big Spring moved into th e  

Longhorn League's final playoff 
round last night and Midland 
moved within one game of the 
championship series.

The Broncs beat San Angelo, 
4-0, for their fourth straight 
victory in the beat four-out-of 
seven game aeries.

Midland edged Vernon, 4-S, to 
take the lead in this series, thres 
games to one.

Midland and Vernon play again 
tonight me Vernon.

All of Big Spring’s runs were 
unearned as six San Angelo er
rors helped beat the Colts.

Chandler Gives 
Baseball's Side 
Of 'Jumpers'

NEW YORK — UP) — Com mis 
s loner A. B. Chandler testified 
Monday that the Mexican League 
■■jumpers" of 1946 were "fellows 
who Joined a group that said 
they were going to destroy”  
American baseball.

,‘ ‘It became a fight between 
Mexican baseball and American 
baseball,”  he said in a deposition 
taken preparatory to trial of 
Danny Gardella’a «300.000 s u i t  
■gainst organized baseball

‘Yet I  never tried to hammer 
people, I  tried to save them,”  
said Chandler.

He was the only witness in 
the federal court proceedings be
fore a notary. Gardella, a former 
Nsw York Giant who jumped to 
Mexico without signing a 1946 
contract, is one of the few rebels 
who have not returned to the 
baseball fold.

Numerous objections from de
fense attorneys prevented Frederic 
A. Johnson, Gardella's attorney, 
from digging into baseball's fi 
nancial and contractural set-up.

Questions on radio and tele
vision rights for the 1948 and 1949 
World Series were stopped on the 
grounds they dealt with matters 
that happened after Gardella 
filed his suit, Oct 2, 1947. As for 
the 1947 series. Chandler Baid he 
made a contract with M u t u a l  
Broadcasting and the Gillette 
Safety Razor Company for 
«150,000 or $175,000 and that tele
vision rights were sold f o r  
$65,000 Chandler said the All 
Star Game of 1947 b r o u g h t  
«35.000 for radio rights.

As Gardella's suit, contending 
he was deprived of his means of 
livelihood when Chandler * u s- 
pended him along with the other 
rebels, is based on anti-trust 
laws, Johnson explained to re 
porter* that he was trying to 
establish the inter-state character 
of baseball

Asked whether major league 
clubs pay to transport playing 
equipment and players from city 
to city (across state lines), 
Chandler said " I  presume they
-dOL-'-'-----— . . . t - t

Johnson quizzed Chandler on 
the case of Vernon Stephens, who 
went to Mexico but returned to 
American baseball in a hurry.

“ Did you know he had signed 
a contract with the M e x i c a n  
League?”  Johnson asked.

“ 1 didn't know that," s a i d  
Chandler. " I  didn't do anything 
lor Vernon' Stephens that J 
wouldn’t have done for any of 
the rest of them. I  told them if 
they would come back by opening 
day I  wouldn't punish them.”

Stephens reported to the *t. 
Louis Browns in time to escape 
suspension. He is now with the 
Boston Red Box.

Arndt to Lead 
Quarterbacks

The first regular meeting of 
the Pampa Quarterback Club was 
held last night with approximate
ly 65 sports fans in attendance.

Officers were elected for th* 
newly formed club. The f i r s t  
year officers are: president—Jim 
Arndt; vice president — H. 8« 
S u t t o n ;  secretary - treasurer 
—Warren Hasse.

During a business meeting of 
the club the dues were discussed 
and the original dues were cut 
in half. A membership commit, 
tee was formed to recruit mem
bers to the new club with Ham 
Luna and Ralph McKinney act
ing as co-chairmen. Other mem
bers of the committee were J, 
Cudney, H. 8. 8utton, J im  
Leverieh and Jones Seitz.

Following the business meeting 
Coach Tom Tipps answered ques
tions concerning last week's game 
and gave out information con
cerning the coming battle with 
El Paso High this weekend.

After the discussion the moviee 
of the Pampa-Lubbock football 
game from last year Were shown.

Two opponents on Texas’ sched
ule — Temple and Idaho — are 
being played for 4the first time. 
Against the other eight foes th* 
Longhorns have an all-time rec
ord of 177 victories, 77 defeats 
and 14 ties.

MYDJtVSm
'W n m im '

n
Q 1

Smart father.
Smart boy, too.
They know Buich’ s matche<$- 
to-mileagg maintenance pro-

3ram if assurance o f more 
riving pleasure. Atk m loc 
details  about the fac tory - 
planned LTBR ICARE  pro- 
gram.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

123 N. Gray Phone 123

"re  " •*

Thirst, 9
Seeks Quality •

the 16-round fight apparently 
caught on over the weekend. And, 
according to promoter Rocco Mb 
i s . Is “ sure to be a financial suc
cess ”

As heavy favored Pep of Hart
ford and Compo of New Haven 
were winding up prelims yester 
day. Mara proclaimed that he al
ready ha* «29,750 In his tills, 
and that didn't include 8.000 gen
eral admission seats which wen; 
on sale this morning.

“ We figure a crowd of more 
than 10.000. We can't miss,”  
claimed Mara.

Municipal Stadium, the feene of 
the scrap, has been mapped to 
s^at exactly 15,812 — just in case. 
Ten thousand paying customers 
would mean a gate of approxi
mately *40,000, a profit for every
body, aays Mara

Th* all-Connecticut fight in 
which WHhe ia to defend his 
crown for the ninth time aincs 
he won it late tn 1942 from 
Chalky Wright, is slated to, start 
■t 8 p. m. (CSTl. There is to be 
no radio broadcast or tslevision.

For Pep. the 1 to 4 favorite, 
the bout — his first since he 
recaptured th* 126-pound 1111 a 
from Bandy Saddler last Fsbruary, 
has double significance. Today ts 

27th birthday.

the American Ryder Cup golfers 
fled to ticket agencies Monday 
trying to catch the next ship 
home

“ What we want most from this 
country right now is out,” declared 
Jimmy Demaret. ” 1 feel like a 
rat leaving a sinking ship but I 
want to get hack to where I can 
play for those good old American 
dollars.”

Moat of the players, who re 
turned to London last night from 
their triumphant cup defense at 
Ganton. were caught with much 
of their cash converted to pounds 
at the old rate.

“ Take a look at that," said Bon 
Hogan as he peeled off a wad of 
English bills. “ There's a hundred 
dollars worth of pounds that 1 
bought last night. And they cost 
me four dollars each.”

The rate today since devalua
tion Is *280 to Ihe pound.

With one or two exceptions, the 
players had planned to l e a v e  
England Oct. 8. Now they're aln.- 
tng to be gone by Sept. 29.

The youngest member of the 
University of Texas football squad 
is Tackle James Tatom. who la 
unly 18 and stands 6 feet, 7 
Inches. End Hugh Harkins 
Austin is the oldest at 25.

• K i ne r ,  Pittsburgh leftfielder, 
smashed his 50th home run of 
the year last night to establish 
a National League record but the 
New York Giants nipped t h e  
Pirates 6-4 as Dave W i l l i a m s  
homered in the first of the 10th 
with one on.

Kiner. who got his circuit clout 
in the second Inning, became the 
first player tn the National 
League twice to hit 50 or more 
homers in a season.
N. Y. AS R H C|IM(t». AS R H C 
Wilma 2b 6 1 2 S.Roi-k «« 6 0 0 4~
Lckman If * (I I IIKafMI cf 5 0 1 9
Gordon I U  1 ■ 1 Hoop IS S 1 2 9 
Mrahll rf S 1 1 2iKijwr If S 1 2 4
rhman cf 2 1 i 0 Wat Ik- . f a 0 I a
Lafatn lh 3 1 0 19Cgt*ln«* 3b 4 0 0 8,
Ri*ney •• 3 2 ft 6 Rh«*«!! 2h 2 1 1 8
W«trm e 3 0 1 «  MrC'llfh c 4 1 1 ft
H i*be p 2 ft 0 8 W»l«h p 1 ft ft 2
aThmpan 1 ft 1 <i r«mt p 1 0  0 1
Jon A* p ft 0 0 4 bWHlker 0 0 ft 0
Total« 3ft 6 7 47'Sewell p 0 0 ft ft

Gmbrt p 1 0 ft 3
Total* 88 4 8 45

4-Sinale«l for Highe in 8th. 
b-8«rrifir*d for Poat in 7th.
N*w York «20 ftftl 010 2 8 7 1 ,
Pittsburgh ftU) 001 20ft 0—4 8 I \

E I-orkman, Bnagall. KBI —  We«(- 
rum 2. Kiner. Highe. West lake, McCul-1 
tough. Snffell. William« 3. 2H Westlake. 
Kiner. HR Kiner. William*. SB — ] 
Thomiion. Hopp, Lockmnn. S —  Walker, 
Jones, l.nfftta. DP — Rojek. Haagfill and I 
Hupp. Left New York I t :  Pittsburgh 6.' 
MB — Off Walsh 4. Higbe 2. P..at 4. Hew 
*11 1. Junes I. Gumbert 1. BO — by
fiiglte 4, Wainh 8. Poat 1. Jone« 1. Hit« J 
ufr Wnl«h 2 in 4 1/3 inning«: Poat 2 in 2! 
2/8 inning«; Sewell 1 in 0 innings; Gum-: 
bert 2 in 4 inning«; Highe 7 in 7 inning«;; 
Jones 1 in X inning«. PH —  Westium 
Winner —- Jones (14-10». Loser — Gum-: 
bert (5-7).

Athletics Defeat 
Browns on Big Inning

PHILADELPHIA — {IP) — The 
Philadelphia Athletics p u s h e d  
across three runs In the eighth 
inning to defeat the St. Louis 
Browns, 7-4 last night. D i c k  
Fowler went the route to register 
his 14th pitching decision.
St. I out. A t I H I  Pkila. Ah R H 4
nilnm ill I i  I tiJonat >a 4 2 1 7 '  
Spent e If ft ft 1 O'MtHie« rf ft 0 1 4
Prirtdy 2b I  0 0 9 Vaki If 4 1 1 1
Grham lb 4 I I 10 Fain 1b 4 1 0  10
Sievem cf 2 2 l ft rhpmn ef 4 0 2 ft
Koko« rf 2 I 1 a Suder lb  4 2 1 4
Mom  c 4 0 1 8  Fox 2b ft 1 2 9 
Sltiv«n « « 8 0 f t  8'Aatroth «  2 0 0 3 

1 ft a ftfnwter IT ft ft ft ft 
Papai p 2 0 l ft Total*fcllder l « 1 ft 
Totals 30 4 8 4ft'
«-Bounced out for Sullivan In 9th, 
b-Singled for Papai in 9th 
St. lioula 010 30
Philadelphia 191 It l ftx

E —  Bievem, Dillinger. RR1 — Sievera, 
Fox, Koko« 8, Chapman, Ruder. Fowler 2. 
IB —  Chapman. SB —  f  ox. HB —  BIB w , 
Koho*. B - Dillinger. DP - Fftx. doom 
Mid Feia^Jnee» i M / i l «  ; Beder. Fex

t?  BB oi

M

<-1

Æ

* ' * \ * * ‘ V *

« s

díSaS r
M

;

87 7 12 48

ftlft 300 000 4 9 •
7 i !  •

off Fowler 8 
2. PB — 

<1«.IB>. Lan

It, rh Radeteli ta 
Papel I f t K F  

Mme. Wipper —  
—  Papel ( 4»1U .

Coke
Ask fo r  it either wmy . . .  both 

trade-marks mean the jame thing. ___

» o r i n o  u n d o  A U T H o a irr  or t n * c o c a - c o i a  c o m p a n y  i t

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
205 East KingsmUl Phono 279
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ARREN'S 
ARMUP

i>  W»rr»n H iw .~ N m  t.crt. Mltar

QUESTION: What is the worst football defeat that Texas 
Tech has ever suffered.

THE FINAL STATISTICS ARE IN on the West Texas- 
New Mexico’s attendance this season, and there is red ink be
ing used by four clubs. Albuquerque, Clovis, Lubbock and 
Pampa all show an attendance decline from last season. Bui 
the losses did not set any new club records for lack of gate 
appeal .Three clubs set new attendance records, and the 
league itself reached an all-time high

H ie league this season played 
to <74,468 paying customers, an 
increase of 74.484 over last year.
Pampa however, provided o n l y  
87,280 of these fans, a decline of 
14,397 over 1948.

Abilene had the biggest gain, 
over 100,000 fans seeing the Blue 
Sox play at home, a gain of 
49,881 customers. The L  a m e s a 
bo bos were next greatest gainers, 
with an increase of 42,264 more 
fans seeing the fighting bobos.
Borger was the third club to set 
a  new home attendance m a r k ,  
when 74,999 fans witnessed the 
cavorting of the seventh place 
Gassers.

against Borger, 9-1; Amarillo, 8-2; 
Albuquerque, 3-7; bamesa, 7-3; 
Abilene, 8-2; Clovis, 7-3 bubbock 
8- 8.

Road record; Borger, 4-6; Ama
rillo, 3-7; Albuquerque, 2-8; ba
mesa, 2-8 Abilene, 4-6; Clovis 
8-8; bubbock 3-7.

TO THE bADY that called at 
supper time the other night, in 
case your friend didn't believe 
you, (t ’s Joe Page, the -relief spe
cialist with the Yankees, a n d  
Satchel Paige, the Negro pitcher 
with the Cleveland Indians.

And to the man that called the| 
other day when we were out, inj

A m a rillo  led the league in at-11»47, the score of the Borger Bull- 
tendance this year with 111,487 idog-Pampa Harvester f o o t b a 1 1 
paying customers. That was 6,0001 game was: Pampa 21, Borger 12. 
short of bubbock's 1947 all-time I -------
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attendance high of 117,621.
The 1949 paid admission totals 

with the 1948 attendance figures 
in parentheses, are: Amarillo, 
111,487' (102,313); Albuquerque, 
107,911 (116,930); Abilene, 100,609 
(81,048); bubbock, 97,888 (102,4481; 
bamesa, 76,627 (34,363) ; Borger, 
74,999 (72,499) P a m p a ,  87,280
(71,OH); Clovis, 47,697 (48,738).

SNAGS PASS ON ONE FOOT LINE—Texas Christian University’s 
George Boal goes Into the air to snag a pass on Kansas' one-foot 
line In the second quarter of the Kansas-TCU game at laiwrence, 
Kails., Saturday. Going backward to catch the pass, thrown by 
blndy Berry, Boal bumped into and fell over Kansas’ Henry 
lumping (20), with both hitting the sod. On the next play, TCU’s 
John Morton went over for TCU’s third touchdown. Kansas 12 Is 
Jerry Bogue. TCU won 28-0. (A P  WIrephoto)

To settle a lot of arguments and 
save some phone calls to the of
fice, here are a few figures we 
have been asked about. The Oilers 
finished the season with a record 
of 70 wins and 70 losses. Of 
those 70 wins, 47 of them were 
accomplished at home.

The Oilers' team-by-team home 
record was (wins listed first) :

Personal Loans
noe today"

Boy R. Lewis AND UP!

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY

3*4 B  Cnyler Phons 303

AN ASSOCIATED PRESS news 
dispatch tells about the important 
role that Sophomores played in 
the Texas bonghorns victory last 
weekend. The item says:

"Carl (Red) Mayes, 180-potlnd 
speedster from Pampa, scored a 
touchdown the first time he car-

“ Bobby Dillon, 178-pound l e f t  Robinson's Lead Schoolboy Team
Slaughter Trims I Austin No. 1

half from Temple, also scored on 
his first varsity appearance,

“ Byron Townsend, all-st a t «  r 
from Odessa, lived up to advance 
notices. The 198-pound left half 
caught a touchdowr) pass t h a t  
went for 28 yards and had a 31- 
yard touchdown nullified by a 
penalty.

"Joe Arnold, a Sophomore cen
ter from Corpus Christi, broke 
into the scoring column w h i l e  
playing defensive linebacker. He

To Three Points
NEW YORK — </P) — Jackie 

Robinson of Brooklyn and Enos 
Slaughter of St. Louis are hooked 
up in a man-to-man battle for 
the National League batting title.

Robinson’s lead, once some 35 
points, has melted to three points 
under Slaughter's persistent at
tack. Jackie has faded a bit, to be 
sure, but Slaughter’s sensational

tackled a Texas Tech runner be-ir'*® has been the main factor, 
hind the goal line for a two-' Slaughter Is smashing the ball 
point safety. 8t a 341 clip, close behind Rob-

•Sophomore June Davis, a 2051i,,so^ > leading .344. Averages in- 
pound fullback from Denton, also,c*U(*e Sunday’s games, with only 
gained scoring honors by kicking *two weeks to !?<>• 
two points after touchdown. 1 Stan Musial of the Cards Is 

The early season predictions for third at .332.
the Longhorns all said that if 
the Sophomores came through the 
Texas team would be tough. If 
this first game is any indication, 
look out for those boys. One boy 
that we know can handle himself 
this year is Red Mayes. With his 
speed and broken fieid running he 
is definitely labelled a future 
star.

ANSW ER: The worst licking 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders have 
ever taken on a football field was 
the 43-0 lacing gi\en them last 
weekend by the University of 
Texas,

S Q U A R E  D A N C I N G
To The Music of

J O E  M c C O Y  
end His Texas Wranglers 

IVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

DANCING FROM 8 T IL L  12 
Instruction from 8 'till9 
ADMISSION 73c PER PERSON

BELVEDERE CLUB
2300 W. Alcock Phone 9555

»

WHAT'S THE SCORE!
ON YOUR CAR?

t and Jump ( ) Wheels To« In ( )

M «r a Smoka Scr««n ( 

Radiator Leak ( 

Headlights Bad ( • 

Clutch Slip ( )

Generator Bad ( 

Water Pump Bad (

) Differential Growl ( )

) Carburetor Fouled ( )

I Point* Worn ( )

Fan Belt Worn ( )

) Brake* Bad ( )

) Tire* Smooth ( )

Bring your car to Coffey Pontiac re
gardless of make. Correction of faults 
listed above, made now. Can save you 
fajg repair bills later on.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
¡¿uLr'' tv v.v-*’ l-vik'V 7, ;•
B i  R> Ofay Phene 985

After the first three, it’s strict
ly a race for fourth position. Onlv 
nine points separate Bobby Thom
son of New York, fourth at .310, 
and Red Schoendlenst of Si 
Louis, tenth at .301.

Williams Increases 
Batting Lead in AL

CHICAGO — (A>) — Boston’s 
Ted Williams is tightening his 
monopoly on American League 
batting marks, taking the lead in 
six divisions of play.

He topped five brackets a week 
ago and now has added a s ix th - 
most runs batted In. In statistics 
through Sunday’s games, Wil
liams is ahead in batting with 
.381; scored the most runs, 143, 
slammed the most hits, 188, most 
doubles. 39, and homers 40; and 
has hammered across 183 runs.

Dale Mitchel of Cleveland was 
tops in three-baggers with 23 
and St. Louis’ Bob Dillinger con
tinued in the base-stealing lead 
with 18.

Second to Williams in batting 
was George Kell of Detorit with 
.341. He was followed by Dillin- 
ger with .316; Dom DiMaggio, Bos
ton, .3)3.

Boston s Ellis Kinder took over 
the top pitching percentage record 
with 21-8 for .808.

DALLAS — (/P) — Austin is 
Texas’ top high school football 
team, in the opinion of most of 
the state’s sportswriters.

The Maroons nosed out Port 
Arthur for the honor in the 
weekly poll of sportswriters con
ducted by the Dallas Morning 
News.

Johnhy Kitchens’ Capitol City 
eleven rated 194 points. P o r t  
Arthur had 192.

Last week Port Arthur held 
first place in the poll and Austin 
was second.

Amarillo jumped into the third 
place, Lubbock was fourth and 
Wichita Falls fifth. Others in the 
top ten were Abilene, Baytown 
Breckenridge, Marshall and Jeff 
Davis of Houston in that order.

Lamar of Houston and Odessa 
tied for eleventh. Others in the 
second ten were Corpus Christi, 
Grand Prairie, Pampa, Kerrville 
and Sunset of Dallas (tie ); Tem
ple, Sherman and San Jacinto of 
Houston.

Schoolboy Grid Teams 
Have Declined by Two

AUSTIN — <>P) — The number 
of Texas High Schools playing 
Interscholastic League football has 
declined by two.

A  total of 848 schools will 
have teams this year, compared 
with 87 last year, the league 
announced Monday.

Dr. Rhea Williams, athletic di
rector, attributed the drop to 
school consolidations under the 
Uilmer-Aikin program.

The'number of City Conference 
schools competing remained the 
same, 26, as last year.

A gain of one school in AA 
conference resulted when Thomas 
Jefferson High School of El Paso 
e n t e r e d  competition this year. 
Conference A lost one school to 
drop to 227.

(in ference B s h o w e d  the 
largest gain, with 340 schools 
competing for an increase of 16 
over last year.

The six-man conference w a s  
hard hit, however, by consolida
tions and lost 18 schools from 
the 1948 total of 188.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS — Iff»» — Texas A&M 
now has gone through 15 games 
without a victory.

It is a serious matter when a 
major college can’t win a foot
ball game In a season and a half.

The question which arose Im
mediately after the 38-0 defeat of 
A4M by ViUanova last weekend 
was: What’s wrong with the Ag
gies; why aren’t there top foot
ball play ere at Aggieland?

Check the .roater of the grid 
squad and see how many names 
yom recognize as being among the 
heralded high school stars of two 
years ago. Glgnn Lippman and 
two or three others will be the 
only ones you ever heard of un 
less you happened to live in the 
town where one of the Aggie 
Sophomores came from.

Why don’t more outstanding 
high school athletes go to A&M?

I think it stems from th e  
trouble over hazing at A&M sev 
eral years ago. Rebellion flared 
among the students against col 
lege official! over disciplinary 
rules. The campus seethed. High 
school athletes just were not in 
terested in going to a school 
where there was trouble.

At the same time the ex-stu
dents wanted to fire the football 
coach because A&M wasn’t win
ning championships.

The whole thing added up to 
the fact that A&M just didn't 
get the athletes. That may be 
changed since everything is opera 
ting smoothly at Aggieland but 
it will take several years to get 
the job done.

Meanwhile, Harry Stitler Is 
going to have to suffer along 
with a team that isn’t likely to 
win a game this year.

The Aggies looked pretty poor 
against ViUanova. They Jumbled 
and made m i s t a k e s  in the 
Clinches: they were outsmarted 
and outcharged — just a b o u t  
everything went against them.

The two-weeks bulge In practice 
Villanova had on the Aggies was 
quite noticeable. T i l t  Wildcats 
were in mid-season.

A sentimental trophy was up 
in the Aggie-Villanova game this 
year. It bore the names of 
Nicholas Bases and Herbie Smith.

Basca was a star quarterback 
at Villanova. He lost bis life in 
the late world war. Herbie Smith 
was a great wingman for the 
Aggies. He Ipat his life in the 
war, too.

So the trophy was dedicated to 
these two representatives of the 
spirit of ViUanova and T e x a s  
A&M.

McCarthy Tries to 
Buy Cleveland Browns

CLEVELAND — (/P) — O i l m a n ] ____________________
Glenn McCarthy of Houston tried L ,  . ,  , , „  „
to buy the Cleveland Browns’ jC e C l l  I s b e l l  R e s i g n s  
franchise and move the football a _ R „| x -  _  _ L
team to Houston, Coach Paul D Q I il lY lO rC  v O Q C n
Brown said Monday.

But the team was not for sale 
Brown quickly added.

The Browns are three-t i m e s 
champions of the All-American 
Football Conference. McCarthy
has been reported in the market 
for some time to get Houston 
into tho circuit.

BOWLINGI
DUENK

Kvanu .......... .
Dummy ........
Duenkul, Jr. 
DuonkH, 8r. .
Mr Fall ........
Total ...........

PAMPA
Ormnon ........
Huahf* .......
Gilmore .......
Kiddle ...........
Hegwer . . . . .  
Total ...........

Donnell .. 
Hamilton 
Winter 
Dummy ..
Krake ____
Handicap . 
Total . . . .

Dummy .. 
Will« . .. .,  
D um m y . .  
Hurrah .. 
Hütchen« 
Total . . . .

EL-CARMICHAEL
169 187
128 128

.. 161 195 14(1
... 167 174 188
.. 155 151 136
... 789 817 77»
DRY CLEANERS
... 200 173 186
... 152 148 177
.- 138 134 140
... 173 165 148
.. 13K 135 173
... 821 755 824

CABOT
... 212 179 158
.. . 152 159 138
.. 125 165 141
. .. 123 123 123
... 181 197 172
___ 33 33 33
.. 826 8 46 765
R. PEPPER
... 148 148 1 IS
-  f t ’ 124 179

11 i
. . . 180 180 * 198
. -. 162 1611 168
... 742 . 729 810

534
384
49«
529
442

2496
559
477
412
486
446

2380

CITY DRUG
LEDER t JEWELRY

Baxter ......... 190
Kuli »man . . . . . . .  122 182
riiompMon . . .
Howell .......

. . .  158 175
.. 165 13»

k'oontJ! ....... .. 159 157
Total ........... 835

COFFEY PONTIAC
ftfitehall ........  m  Ml 1
raid well ........... 158 I l f  1
Johnson . . . . . . .  1ft 186 1
7+chry ..,*,**« 117 J
tfuiDTiy ........... Til U f 1
Total .............   852 753 I

CABOT S H O P S
G ray ...................  177 186 i
Wllaon ...........  145 150 i
Ryan .............. 188 1S8 1
ftanlth ..............  135 193 1
Harrison . . . . . .  123 188 1
Handicap . . . . . . . .  3 3
Total ............... . . .  711 834 i

Dutch youngstara put thalr 
wooden shoe, before the fireplace 
on C h ris tin a * * v t .

BALTIMORE — UP) — Cecil 
Isbell has resigned as head coach 
of the Baltimore Colts, the All- 
A m e r i c a  Football Conference 
club’s b o a r d  of directors an
nounced Monday.

Under the new football rules 
this year a punt that goes over 
the goal line can be run out by 
the safety man or be allowed to 
die in the end zone and become 

touchback.
The question arose:
If the kick goes over the goal 

line then bounds back onto the 
field of play is it a touchback?

A ruling was asked and secre
tary Arthur Hutchips of the Na
tional Rules Committee gave one.

Hutchens held that the ball still 
is in play under such a circum
stance. I f  the kick dies on the 
six-inch line after first entering 
the end zone that's where the 
ball will be put in play.

East's 2 Big Guns 
Have 2 Teams Each

NEW YORK —(ff>— Four teams lost five 
that figure to be the top twe 
around here are the offensive and 
defensive platoons of Army and 
Cornell.

George (Lefty) James' Big Red 
club, and the Cadets of the Plains 
under Earl (Red) Blaik, are the 
stickout favorites. Both are en
thusiastic exponents of the two- 
platoon system, which indicates 
that be it ever so confusing, U'a 
effective.

Each has lost a few fine play- 
era, but they still have plenty of 
talent around. I jis t season, Cor
nell lost only to Army In march
ing to the Ivy  title in James' 
second year at the helm. A tie 
with Navy was all that marred 
the Cadets’ slate. This season the 
teams do not meet.

Among Cornell’s returnees are 
players who were a big help in 
the Pennvictory that won the Ivy 
title. In addition, James admits 
"we have a great bunch of kids

A couple of holes in the line 
must be plugged by these new
comers, and James needs to de
velop a punter. Quarterback Pete 
Dorset, one of the better passers 
hereabouts, again will call the 
plays. The Cornelia face Niagara,
Colgate, Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Columbia, Syracuse, Dartmouth 
and Penn in that order. The 
Niagara, Colgate a n d  Syracuse 
games are outside the Ivy  group.

At West Point, Blaik has fel
lows like Gil Stephenson, who 
rolled up a huge chunk of yardage 
from fullback last season, a n d  
Arnold Galiffa, who la as good as 
anything around at quarterback.
The entire Army offensive platoon 
is made up of veteran players, 
and only four Sophomores figure 
to break into the defensive set-up.

The Cadets meet their t e s t  
early, playing Penn State, Michi 
gan, Harvard and Columbia on 
the first four Saturdays in Octo
ber. I f  they hurdle that opposi 
tion, the Lambert Trophy, sym
bolic of Eastern football su
premacy, should stay In t h e  
Cadets’ trophy case. I t ’* b e e n  
there four of the last five years

Columbia won only four and

Texas League Umpire 
Sues for Knee Injury

DALLAS — <**) — Albert T 
Atkins, an umpire, filed s u i t  
against the Texas League Mon
day asking $10,200 damages for an 
Injury suffered during a b a l l  
game. .

Atkins claimed his knee was 
fractured when he was struck by 

foul ball during a game at 
San Antonio July 14, 1948.

The suit was filed in 68th 
District Court. No date for a hear
ing has been set.

Atkins was released by the 
league at the end of last season.

Professional football players
don’t die for deal old Rutgers. 
They live for dear old dollar.

with a - veteran team 
that was wiped out by gradua
tion. jLou Little M relyihg on 
Leon Van Bellingham, about the 
only experienced back left, and 
Leon didn't see too much action 
In 1948. But Little isn't too dis
couraged. He likes the looks of 
his Sophomores and.figures he'll 
make trouble, as usual.

Syracuse had a woeful season, 
and as is frequently the case, 
comes up with a new coach this 
campaign. Floyd Schwartzwalder 
is installing the winged T  around 
sensational Bemie Custis. He’ll 
Improve on last year’s record.

Princeton beat both Yale and 
Harvard for the big three crown 
last season, but w ill find that 
feat tougher this year.' Rutgers 
measured the Tiger, but will miss 
the great Frank Burns for '49.

Little St. Bona venture, where 
Hugh Devore is building another 
giant killing eleven, f a c e s  a 
coaat-to-coast schedule. Colgate 
was sttb-per last year and looks 
for improvement. ,

NEXT: Pennsylvania

Everybody Points for 
SMU Says Matty Bell

DALLAS — UPp- "W ell, Karel 
we go again," quoth Matty Bell, I
headman of Southern Methodist’s |
footballers, today as he heard 
some disturbing atones a b o u t ]  
Wake Forest.

Bell was told that the Deacon* I 
last week weren't even playing 
Duqueane, a team they beat *B>7. | 
They were just whiling away 1 
time before meeting Souths 
Methodist in the Cotton Bo 
here next Saturday.

"Wake Forest started practicing I 
for SMU the first day out,”  BeU 
declared. “ They never gave Du» 
quesne a thought.”

"But,”  mused the Methodic 
mentor sadly, "That’s the way It 
will be every Saturday. They all | 
want to beat us. And some of 
them probably will.”

BRANHAM & BRANHAM“
NEW AND USED P IA N O !

Ú
Repairing

SERVICE
Phori«~ 1777J T- 420 

PAM PA, TEXAS

T H I S  P A P E R ' S  
H OT T E S T  S P O T !

SOMETHING NEW 
EVERY DAY UNTIL 

CHRISTMAS

HOTTER  
THAN HOT

7 7 7 7• • • è

FOR FIRST PROOF 
SEE

WEDNESDAY S PAPER

Western Amateur Set 
For Takeoff Tomorrow

ST. LOUIS — (/P) — Bellerive 
Country Club course, a 6,905-yari 
layout, was ready again today for 
the 136 contestants in the 47th 
Western Amateur gblf meet.

Clancy Miller, an Atchison, 
Kans., automobile dealer who Is 
an unknown in major tourna
ments, shot the one pal score, a 
36-38, regulation for both nines, 
in the first round yesterday.

The 60 low Bhooters qualify for 
match play beginning tomorrow.

At 73 were Bo Wininger, Okla
homa A&M ace, Miaouri State 
Champion Jack Geiss of St. Ixiuis, 
and H. W. Hardin, also of St. 
Ixsuis.

Frank Stranahan. Toledo, Ohio 
made the first round five strokes 
over par, in 76. Defending Cham
pion Robert ISkee) Riegel. of 
Upper Darby, Pa,, and Tulsa, 
Okla , played but did not turn in 
a card.

Biqqest Moi
IN THE 2VÌ-TON Tl

i l ia ri

ÏÜfs

F L O R M A N ’S
H I G H - L IN E  H O U S E  PAINT

Thi* it the house point 
prolenionol painters choose... High 

line is of guaranteed quality, made of 
pure linseed oil...Dries to a high 

lustre and is versatile —is equally perfect 
for interiors and exteriors, and brushes on 

with ease.

* ■  *"*' and fiats 1
A  Oieei« from 14 (W»n, fctocfc I

and whitil ¡ Ü BT”" ” *' '
t ó T U 1

1 i ^ r S t o à ô j S - & Ŝi
I

Pampa Supi
211 N. CUYLER

ily Co.
PHONE 501 I

KMÉ

**?•

-  K~ y"•*' bü"irr»4o«»r’ vi,* * *  V r fO * *  ; ,T - l7 0 "  that

OlN»* ,  "*TLCt.
.curerei ^DWarf °  _ »v | k ! i . !
y t e r k h e » '^  COM? h»«W

■XT*A lu p f t e " *  W er»*''

f i - " * *

In • CMC 450 you get • combination 
of value features outstanding In khe 
2'/j-ton field . . .  at a list price lower 
than seven of eight competing make«.1

X
You get CMC'* exclusive Bumper Bar 
grille . . .  a GMC-built engine with 
rifle-drilled connecting rods, Tocco- 
hardened crankshaft, airplane-type 
main bearings . . .  a big, husky chassis 
with 10.1 section modulus frame, 

i recirculating hall bearing steering,j 
1 8.25/10 tires . . .  a roomy, comfortable* j 

modern cab with a score of safety ana] 
• driving ease conveniences. f

CMC 480s are available In conventional 
and C.O.E. types, straight trucks and 
truck-tractorz, in weight ratings from 
19,000 to 37,000 pounds. Put them o n 1 

. poor 8>b , , . save when you buy . , .j 
. t prefit (J mq  paw drivel 1 ~~ ~ '

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
113 NORTH GRAY PHONE 1 «
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merits. AlLMBKIt « »F VHK AS.SU 
ClATKD PRESS (Full leased Wire) 
The Asso« mteü Ì*tens .a «-milled ex- 
CluxiveJy to the use tor republi* ation 
ot at Ithe local icwe printed In fhla 
neuapaper an well an all A I* news 
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S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa 2óc per week 
Paid in advance (at office) $ : On p* i 
2 month. $6.00 per aix months. $12.0ft 
per year. Price per am^ie copy 6 

[cents. No malls accented in jocaiule.s 
I served by carrier delivery.

Myth About 
¡Corporations

B> KKHTBKOOk PKhl.KK

(Copyright. 1949)

a n te s  COM M l NTS
t f  IM V u io u  I Km *

THE RENATE BLOCKS THE 
SA BOTTO I RA

Th« Whaley-Eaton S •  r »  1 c •
ments added to the myth.

There are those, too, who have
NEW YORK I have de- a e(J that the moat effective! August 6, last, called attention to

veloped a reputation as a monitor way tQ dlscredit Eleanor t h e !  th* fact ,hat the Armed Ser-
The Paxnpa News. 321 W. Foster Avt ° f statements bv Eleanor Roose- Q^^at is to ignore her. But, in v*cei Appioprla-
Parnpa, Texarc l*hone_06(i, all depart- * velt which contribute to t h e  first place if she continues! ^on then,

Roosevelt myth. This myth is the ■ to niake newa[ even as a nui- I b.# * ° r
platform, as it lance or a challenge to the po- * a * con
were, of the con- hitical status of millions of cit-l a
linumg campaign j ¡zenH, u not permissible to , "  w , *  .,N,
to convert this pretend otherwise. That is their nai-t of the iDDro
republican nation j way not ours. And beyond thatj rjatjoni ma<j J  
bv the demo we‘ have the fact known to most j jn tki, act 
« ratio process, ; professionals that she is a pol- be available fori
into a totalitari- itjcian as fierce and r u t h l e s s  contracts w 11 h
an state. It is j under the mask as any other| any person, firm,
an obsession with boss in her husband s oiganiza- [ OJ- corporation to make or cause
the faceless fa -; tion, grasping, tireless and al-i to made with a stop watch or other
natics of t h e  ways in the company of t h e  time-measuring device a time study

But to the priest-; communists. She has her own! of any Job or any employee."
(hood of the cult it is calculated!political organization now grown j The obvious purpose was to pre- 
j political voodoo and the solemn | ao strong that President Truman! vent efficient, operation in the fac- 
| oblations of these professionals must court her favor and does} lories making goods for use by the
are a quackery which require land is no more to be ignored1 Armed Sendees. At present, the

In many cases, the biggest, or unremitting watchfulness. I.et gojthan any other political boss, j only beneficiary of such a reetric
nearly the biggest, beneficial y of without challenge day by day, j g,, this attention is not mere
the money that corpoiations take ihis long progiam  of f a n 1 a i  y i .p n ,  nor the vulgar bawling of
In is the government might become unchallenged his-'H cad at a great and gracious

This is well illustrated by the tory to the injury of truth and lady. I have never made a charge 
]i>tk experience of a leading, the final calam ity of a nation against her that anyone of her 
power and light utility, Pacific which Roosevelt bemused ar i d adherence could refute and to the 
Eight & (las  Co Its largest single  ̂with his fam ily, exploited beat of my recollection none of
Item of expense was wages and* These conspirators, most of them ever had the gall to try 
salaries to 16 7»7 employes, which whom are incapable of subtlety a mere denial. Her pro-Commu- 
totaled $36,972,00(1. Its s e c o n d : » ) » !  frankly aoply themselves to m„t, anli-Catholic record was 
largest was taxes, which raine to plain ia< kets, ’ often criticise m e } received in silence and not be

V#ry Slow Boat To Chino

I rank and file

$̂1167119 000. Tn o ilier w-ords The lor repetition o f a theme The?cause they considered the source!
government received practically as }crir>inals of the union move- [ t0 be beneath contempt, but be __  ______
much as the thousands o f men ment have cued out the same ¡cause they had too much respect ,enals as far back as 1915, and, 
and women whose work made ihe objection as though it wer e fatal, j for the source to risk defeat in ever since that date, It has been

tion would be our opponent in “th« 
cold war”—namely, Russia. How 
did such a nefarious provision get 
Into this bill’

Mr. N. P. Alifas. President and 
Business Representative of Dis
trict Lodge No. 44 of the National 
Association of Machinists, appear
ed before the Senate Appropria
tions Committee in support of this 
measure prohibiting time studies. 
According to his testimony, some
one wormed such a prohibition into 
the appropriation for naval ar-

)( But in iepetition plagues them, a showdown.
IS 1 not as h la< k of art or versa-1

* n till tv , hilt because it h o u n d »
:e th«* rn i «■!♦*nt l « * » « ly with unassail-
iiy « h l «* truth They. too, r e p e a t

I tii** i i »tufi the \too.se velts and
X- j th«* a aatell ite.« and the goon» and!

utility s .service to millions 
consumers possible. This la< t 
o f particular significance w h i 

[v iew ed  in the light of the dri 
I to socialize and destiny the h* av 
! taxed private utilities and repla 
! them with tax-subsidized and u 
[ free  government systems.

Fur thermor e. ,n mo-1 indusl i| vantage if ,h,.v aM ha<1 b« n
the Stocklioli el g< s a • . exposed just once fifteen years
part of the financial pie One of » . J . . .  J
our best known rnanu!;i< tut ing 
concerns, General Fle< trie < o., 
provides an excellent example ot

slowing down operations in these

The Kids--Bless 'em!

T

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

The xanie may he said of the Government factories. He now ad- I Once a week thi* veteran | weapon for peace if all the great
powers sincerely wanted peacecrim inals in the union move- vocated extending this destroyer

*e

t hieven of the union«. It would 
have been to their great ad-

up and written ten veara ago do plant» In the nation, engaged in
not auffice for the bolder enn  _« **-- •
of today.

this. Of e a c h  dollar of

ago and never had been crit
icized again. They have enjoyed 
immunity from truth in several 
cities and areas where Elliott's 

. - '!,7u shakedown loans, Eleanor ’s brazen
the companv p«>vx *»'* ’ * exploitations of the White House
for wages, ,sa an< * ' J j, 1 in the coffee and candy broad-
fits to its y  i * M 1‘ ’ casts and the brutal exploits of
pays 5.7 cents in taxes H .1 t w(),
pays only d 1 cents in dividend.« 
to the stockholders who own it
not much more than half as much, ... ixun 1 *411 . .. .... a 1 in o s t unbelievable enor mities!

crim inals in unions 
, r emain only the faintest hearsay. 
But to most of the people the ;

h* the government gets and lettB| 
than a tcntti as mncli a* the P 
w otkeis get Then the govern
ment finit II y gets anntlu i big < nl 
through personal income t a x e s  
1

West Showing 
Concern Over 
Greek Action

Washington correspondent devotes 
his column to answering readers' 
questions of general interest on 
national and international policies 
and personalities. Questiona may 
be sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase 
Md.

Bv D EW ITT  M ACK EN ZIE
v this gang a ie  fa ir lv ' . ' , . . . .  .  ,, , R A I* Foreign Allalr* Analystwell understood because none o f ;

the gmltv has dared deny a Greece s threat to ipvade Com- 
liiiige SHU that would not be munist Albania as a measure of

througb personal income * *  auffl< ,ent reason to ham self defense. If guerilla f o r c e s
levied on the stockhold« i s I mer gw a v with facts to ti ap them launch fm lher attacks on Greek
dends and the workeis wages I t| ^  #n(J u .|(.kv evaMlons jf i soil from Albania, haa capitals on

These ai* lad s  of puhlie- M-coid 
arid they m e typical of industry 
as H whole. The "b ios ted pl'*t<» 
eratit ’ ce ila in ly  don t get much «»f 
industry’»  finsncial fruitFf

¡tiiey didn’t continim to lie and j  Hotfi sides of the Ir on C urtain 
d ece ive , ami scramble for
money. Had they done their stuff Washington, Ix>ndon and Mos 

j just once or for one .season ami cow are particularly concerned,
were and it ’s reported that the Anglo

( i r a r i f  Say.s
had they quit when they were
exposed1 once, tiler e \\rollili be no
i euMon to continue to pile proof
oil proof.

A h Ito whether all tin.« de-
limit iatiion will ever make the»e
sold id few Is unpopular 111 y opin
lol l ..« j>e si¿irrii.stic. Iute lligeinile and
edtu Hi l<ili ot a ao i1 ai e wide-
apre H-l in t/ie United .Slate s but
oui III« • ml .«laudar d.« a ie  »o  low

de- ally. It wouldn’t be surprising if 
these Russia also advised Albania to g<

Bv <.KA< 1» Al l KN
W,,|| | [|j.;i| high Republi- ion is pessimistic. Intelligence and Why? Well, because a Cheek in

can Partv leaders are thinking of i  edtu at ion of a soi t are wide- vasion of Albania could v e r y  
having a woman run for 
president in 19.M>. They believe it our n

whola of Section 6.V), 1» not in 
order, as being legislation on an 
appropriation bill.” Senator Mc
Clellan, as Presiding Officer, sus
tained this point of order.

Senator Elmer Thomas of Okla
homa, in an endeavor to prevent 
the elimination ot Section 630, 
moved to suspend the rule. Sena
tor Wanen G. Magnuson of Wash- 
ttrgton came to his ¡support. But 
Senator Ralph E. Flanders of er- 
mont, speaking from experience 
as a former manufacturer, called

_________ _________attention to the fact that modern
take steps to discourage any such scientific time study makes work 
military operation by their Greek for the employee, renulU in

shorter hours and higher output, 
with less physical stress and strain, 
and has brought about greater

ed Services.
Readers of this column may re

member that, on August 23, 1949,
I pointed out rather forcefully the 
destructive nature of this proposed 
legislation. The matter was also 
called to the attention of all mem
bers of Congress. What has hap-

^*On  ̂A*uguit 26, whil* Senator John | United States Navy, as a.v- 
I- McClellan of Arkanaa* waa ten.- e>*1 '«Ponaib le office™ of that
poiarily pie.sidmg over the Senate ha' e charged? ask several ----------
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio retired rankera of all three ■et''- jj,  tbat there seemi to be a double 
raiaed the point of order -that [ires living far from Capitol Hill ( standard at Washington for gen- 
the committee amendment, the and the Pentagon Building. erals. President Truman told

Answer: I  do not. For one thing

Bv KAY T IC K E R
| yVASHINGTON — "Do you be- 
i lieve thal there is a conspiracy 
¡among Army-Air brass to scuttle

Otherwise, it could only prevent 
minor clashes between weak na
tions, and would eventually be
come as futile as la the United 
Nations itself.

EXPLANATION — "Can you tell 
me,”  queries F. R. of Brooklyn, 
“ why General Waitt was forced 
to retire as head of the Chemical 
Service merely for doing some
thing he was ordered to do by 
General Vaughan, the President's 
military and administrative aide?’ 

Answer: The only explanation

I have too great 
respect for such 
distinguished Am 
ericans as those 
in charge of na
tional defense to 
believe that they 
w o u l d  permit 
Jealousies and ri
valries to Jeopar

recent press conference that, even 
though General Vaughan is on 
active duty and supposedly amen
able to Army discipline and regu
lations, he could not be touched 
by his military commanders.

Vaughan's usefulness has end
ed, however. Henceforth, when-

By GORDON M ARTIN
Now and then you meet some people who have | 

little lime tor youth, and can never lend a helping' 
hand to children seeking truth. They just haven’t < 
any patience with the problems of the young, and | 
they speak to puzzled moppets with a sharp and j 
biting tongue. They have missed life ’s greatest [ 
pleasure, and they’ve missed it by a mile, fo r i 
there’s nothin» quite so moving as s youngster's | 
trusting smile.

It ’s a sad but true condition that some folks can ’____________ _
naver see, that the world goes on forever ’cause the kid trusts J ]U 
and me. And the ones who don't remember that they had a child
hood too—well, they needn't ever wonder why they're lonely and 
they're blue, for they've lost their knack with children and no longer 
understand that there's magic in the warming clutch ot Baby's little 
hand

And when all too soon that youthful touch gives way to hand
clasps strong, there's a lasting Joy in knowing that you’ve taught 'ana 
right from wrong. And you've made your own life richer and you've 
loved it all the way, and you know that youthful friendships from 
your heart will never stray. *• Give the grouches somber quiet, but 
let's welcome youthful din, for there's nothing quite so Joyous as a 
youngster's healthy grin.

★  IN HOLLYWOOD *
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production, and higher wage».
Senator Ruasell B. Long of 1-ou- 

ixlana quoted Mr. Sorenzon of the 
Army as explaining “ that in aonie 
ases. by time studies, an increase ¡warfare

ever he makes a request or gives 
tin order to a , g overnment offi- 

, cial, they or their superiors will 
dize national ae-, check back with the White House 
curity. Secretary-1 to discover whether he w-as act- 

Johnson, George Marshall, " Ik e ”  ing for Lobbyist Vaughan or 
Elsenhower, Omar Bradley, Hoyt President Truman.
Vandenberg et al. are not Just : ______
thftt kind ot men. l' a mtt v  «.««( r A MIL i — How many mem-
fUAMnn-c« \Kt\r, . u bers of FDR's family are now in

iL ?  'V , '* haPP*nin£| public life?" asks T.F. of Auburnis that the Navy s organization, ! \  y
assignment and structure i.  under- * Answer: Only Franklin D 
gomg changes seemlnglg necesai-' Roo« velt, j  ¿ ho „  ,  memb^  
tated by new development. from New ^

lot of ills! w** reflect in our political I nificant. and hopeful, aspect of ¿n production of ns much ns one Although we »till have cavalry 
unit», so-called, they charge into 
battle on tanks instead of horses. 
Although we will always need a

w ill bring then ticket . ,  —  -
votes. That’s not «11 it will do.! personalities and in the elec tion the current affair is that both third was brought about.”

For one thing, it will probably returns a cynical resignation to sides in the cold war are anxious Senator Long also stated that
change our whole system of gov indecency. We do not get good 1 to avoid another general upheaval, on# of his acquaintances who re-
ernnient. Now the President has men a« candidates and t h o s e  You wouldn’t think such a little organised a small Venetian-blind 
everything to say about h o w  m e n  of religious pretentions1 country as Albania could stir up plant found where the bottle-
thmgs are run. Guess what will whom we do get are the sorriest1 so much trouble. It has an area necks were, and, ax a result of
happen if there’s a woman vice rogue.« of all. The worst, and of only in.629 square nules and his studies, Increased the produc-
piesident around! most pious of them, are ahan- an estimated population of about tion of the plant by 50 per cent

Another thing, now the vice doned bums not above latching a million. I t ’s a rugged and rocky without causing anyone to work 
president simply presides o v e r  onto evil le a d e is , ’ including i little land, ortmpied by a rugged, harder than he had worked before, 
tiie Senate, while all the mem Roosevelt, himself, for the fun and rocky people, many of them Moreover, because of the incxeased
hers talk and talk and talk Could of the nde, their duty profits prim itive tribesmen who are con ; production the employer wss a e ^  _  a_ aeva a. „ v .»««<>
you imagine a woman piemding and legal fees and a gangster s stantly feuding. ¡£ v*T h e  the*n ifoinfe^oiR  ¡which iB concentrating largely v ..
officf-r keeping silent under those pride of place. In two campaigns, Albania lies between Yugo l*"v- , , . .  submarines and destroyers, it is
circumstanees? « ” * of t,iem he8<l 0,1 « g a i n s t  slavia and Greece and is a cor ^  f A ® ”  t such desirable im- felt th" 1 batUeshiP>. cruisers

Per sonally, I m all fm electing Roosevelt, tins was so well un- r idor into the Balkan peninsula. P — ..-ah   *----
a woman vice president, but I'd., derstood to be the moral »Land-. For this reason it has for hun 
like to give important Republicans ! ard of the voters that T o m ;  (|reds of years been used as a gate 
like Senattor Taft «  little advance Dewey kept ius attaeks on a w«y  by invading armies. More 
warning lie  s always telling peo j “ bigh plane" lest concrete in-j over, because of her position Al
pie in the government they can't stances of graft, fixing and Hie hama herself has been the object

City. It is understood, however, 
thst James may seek the nomina
tion for senator from CaHfornia 
in the fall Barring miracles, it is 
doubtful if any other members ofNavv, the type of fleet will be 

different the ftm,1y will ever seek public
a .. « ! office anywhere.Another compelling reason for a , ______________

go on spending and spending f 
e ve r .

prev«
provements in methods of opera
tion.

Senator Taft then asserted "that 
If It has been necessary to put 
this provision into the appropria
tion bills for 16 years, the time

were first-class powers, we had to 
have a large, surface force. Fac
ing a land power like Russia.

on

exploitation of miserable swamp of much conquest and has been | îas come (0 gt0p jf ••

After further discussion, the rollYankees at starvation wages on ruled hv the Romans, the Byzan- 
E xB itly whxt H f i v  w o  111 Hit tii*- Hyde Bnrk plantation, be le tines, the Slavs, the Turks and by ( wa,  ca]le() The motion by Senator 

keeps hearing; over and over again garded as appealing material fo r } Mussolini, the would-be great eon j Thomag to , u,pend the rule« in 
from  her husband but she. Roosevelt. _ ¡‘iu.e.!or- . . ' older to allow Section 630 to re-
too, lias learned differently.

Boose veil
So I would not undertake to j Flip a match anywhere in tne main jn the bm was dPfeated by 

say (hat further proof w o u I d J Balkans these day« and you could a v0)a of 33 to 23, and this dis- 
We just want to end ail legal ¡arouse popular resentment of any atari a fire which might be hard, Kraceful measure, »0 cleverly de-
disei 1 initiation. We want to make [ important size and force. That is! to put out. The encouraging thing to sabotage production
margarine a free product t h a l  a problem in another department I j* that the Moscow, Washington; u„der the pretense of proterting j to be a technical one that should,

move on Its own merits. ¡11 may turn out that some total ,,nd London fire-wardens all are| the Interests of the American [be decided by the experts, not in t the reP°rt that »he would
of the scoundrel Is the ideal, the man keeping an eye out to aee that! worker, was stricken out of the an atmosphere of politics and Iaeea a d*v°rce from E l l i o t t
Margn of the people and Ihe hero of nobody tosses that match. j bill All honor to those 33 Senators I publicity. Roosevelt

tlie nation. The Journalist m avj j who rallied to the defense ol the j It is this: Will super-carrier* or

and carriers will play a secondary 
role.

But, inasmuch as the United 
States is really an island, we must 
have a far-ranging fleet. We will 
alway* need submarines, de
stroyer*. possibly faster and more 
powerful cruiser», landing oraft 
and transports, supply and repair 
ships etc.

Faye to Get 
Her Divorce 
From Elliott

NEW YORK -  (>P) _  Actress 
Fay* Emerson plans to bring di
vorce-proceedings against Elliott 
Roosevelt as soon as she finishes 
work on a motion picture now 
in production.

The 31-year-old blonde actress, 
confirming Monday that she and 
the late president's second son 
have separated, said "E lliott and 
I parted on friendly termsQUESTION — Despite all the 

confusion, commotion and counter- j »food by in a studio,
charges here, the principal ques- [a representative handed out an 
lion in the controversy appears un**Fn*d statement which said: 

..................  "Faye Emeraon confirmed to-
< HO
-  Paul Truitt, president 
National Association of 
rine Manufacture! s

have his preferences and even Teeth ate the only part of the j  nation' [even those of present size— 45,000
is the argue them, but his basic job in body which does not repair Itself The most charitable interpret»- tons—together with a great navalSt. Augustine, Florid

rlde.st city in the I'nitcd Stales, this situation is to know facts
land to point out the contiastj Rm de Janeiro means January 

Read The News ( humified Ad* between the truth and the atate I R iver.

W a s h in g to n ..........by H ong L a rsc 'ii

tion that ran be put upon the ac- air be needed for strategic
tion of any one of the 23 who voted bombing or naval operations in a 
for a measure so obviously inimical conflict with such a land-locked 
to th# Interests of our country is | pOWtr ^  Russia?

W ASHINGTON • NKA i
Any reporter who has covered the 
Navy Department «m l IVnt«K«»n 
.since the war knows how ¡joint 
less and insigmio «nt is the N h vv '.i 
probe into the matter of who 
helped Ocdric R. Woittl w id e  Ins 
anonymous letter.

In the first pome it was onlv l « iv

poraiv anti undignified retreat by Force was leas guilty than the 
making Worth the scapegoat Navy in handing out "authorita- 
most Na\ v officers don’t think tive source" interviews And plant- 
that the matter is settled by a i mg tips designed to gig the Navv 
long shot jThe Air Force was just a little
F O R M ) IT  D IF F IC U LT  smoother about, it

Befor e Worth ever became spe , ^  H AT HE HEARD  
t lal assistant to the undersec re- Worth would have had to have

that he had been asleep and did 
not know what the voting was all 
about.
, Let us hope that hereafter, Con
gress will be on guard, and that, 
as a result, the saboteurs will 
never again be able to undermine 
our defenses by securing the en
actment of such a pernicious 
statute.

The N ation 's  Press
incidental that this parti« ular let ruckus had already leached the 
ter happened to launch the (o n  point where public interest was 
gressional probe when it did. It being hurt and the effectiveness

•f Navy, the carrier, B -36 cotton stuffed tightly In his ears

was inevitable That Gong ress 
er o r  Inter would have to

nf the

Step  p a  ti
.services was being im 
A reporter found it itiffi-

ot to have heard in practically j f l fE  NEW
any corridor of the Navv Depart
ment ttie «lories and Tumors that 
appear in his letter. Every single
word lie wni,i* had been repeated

into the vi« tons fetid between the » »ill gelling any kind ot a story I many times to hundreds of peo
A ir  Force and Navv over the B '̂.ti L cither the Air Force or Navv pie before Worth’s letter ever

wit limit some admiral, general or reached Congress. And many con 
civilian official s lyly attempting to gressineii had heard the whole 
get in some barb against the other thing piecemeal before it showed 
service on the matter of strategic tip in the letter. Where ttie m- 
bombing. . mors actually started was always

Before anyone had ever heard ■ ssorL of mysterious, 
mill'll of tV iliu  Worth they were I Worth s big mistake was the

.......  ...... ................... reading in the. papers most of [fac t that he happened to he a
a ted K"s*d^ It tin- probe j,11" ' that appear in his (rood writer. He carefully gather-
ve Aren ,In ert,,I at t l ie ; l' , le ' That ,s an obvious point I ed all of the rumors and stories

Ho» c o n t r o v e r s y  b e tw e e n  th e  hi; 
ca rrie r and .strategic bombing 
when it became obvious that Btes 
ident Truman couldn't stop it.

The unfortunate thing is tha 
CongresM got into the mess ni 
such a flim sy basis as an unsign 
ed lettei containing mostly un 
.s u h s ta n ti 
could ha
heart of the m atin  wiiv an into, . U l" "  h:,s ,>'','n btoiight out but so and put them down on paper 
service fetal should have been per- U l ‘k '1" ' ' ' ' «  «he Navy 's  invest!- That's why he ia out of a job
niitted to reach an. Ii ridii uloua 18a"V " ' , 'k' ’,lh t ! '" ’ I,e S '" today.
proportions in the first place nu t i " 11 , “ f " " "  ln*«cria l for Ihe let- j The ugliest part of the whole
he some permanent good < ouid ,'e"»P »P < '' rhppings. And j inquiry is the indication that a
have com e from  it. It might have y ^ * * » * »  who have admit couple of young officers are likely
aupplied the answer to the ques- ,  ,‘a ,heV *uPP*‘ed other in- to have their careers hurt just
tion of Just what 1» needed to | , ! rtn!*,"!n. ,o h m ,o r  hav'' n° w’ bersuse they happened to have 
create unification of the services "  ,h' ' r or'Kmal 80,lr< *‘ was discussed the B 36 with Worth or
Jn spirit as well as on oigamza _________ ,____ because they happened to be as
tlonlri charts , «fn  Pentagon r e p o r i e i signed U. his office. They- are' no

As It la now Const ess h a .  T '  T , P" ' ' M  th* ' w *  r *  more guilty of inspiring or help-
As It 1» now Congress h a s  written and became source m a -1 ing Worth to write his letter than

rnund o o r ,n  the l l  A 1 ° "  ”  fo ' W<>r,h " « e r ,  .  half dozen admirals and . lv ih ln
r? I t0*** ,n f,Rhl A m Fore*  toned down versions o f v icious 'offic ia ls

Lou is* jJhnsotT C*t*nd' l-omnleUlv K,v**”  ° ' "  ,n «onfidenllsl According to established Navy
',mplpt' 1'  , m terv" » 1, which couldn't be tradition the top officer on any

clearad of charges that there were completely ignored by an honest assignment muat assume the re-
i eporter because of the high rank I sponsibillty for trouble or dlffi- 
of the person «upplying them [cultlea under his command. Worth

The Admirals answer in the 
affirmative, inalatlng that they 
ran give protection to these float
ing and mobile islands But the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff have de
cided that land-based planes muat 
be depended on to handle this 
assignment. Insofar as possible, 
v.e are even now rimming Rus 
sia with airfields for possible use 
in a World War HI.

I do believe, however, that this 
key question should be diecuased 
and fought out openly before the 
Congressional Committee charged 
with investigating the • exploded 
"B-36 scandal "

There should be no hush-hush 
consideration of a problem an 
vital to national defence.

Moreover, a full and fcank dis
cussion might tend to remove 
soreness within the services and 
restore public confidence in o u r  
top planners.

POLICE — "W hy doesn't t h e  
United Nations organize the In
ternational police force it w a s  
supposed to form?”  asks H.L.W. 
of Warren, Maas. "A  small body 
of aviators with the A-bomb could 
cover the earth in a few hours 
Jf the U.N had had such a power 
when Russia began her veto pol
icy and played dog-Jn-the-manger, 
it comd have prevented the rape 
of Poland. Ccechoalovakla, China 
etc.”

Answer Military and diplomat
ic representatives of U.N. mem
bers labored for months to es
tablish such a force, as provided

shenanigan* In conneri Ion w i t h  
the purchase of B-36* And al 
thougfe th* Navy la making a tern-

in d u s t r ia l  d ic t io n a r y

< l-nIliiia Together)
Some of you may hive rnlwed It

in the magazines to we are repnni- 
uig tlie definitions included in a 
recent Warner A Swasey advertise
ment :

"bargaining— free men getting 
along well together because each 
it determined to be fair to the 
others.

"Communist—a failure who en
vies your success and wants to tear 
you down to hi« level so he will not 
need to envy you.

"Cot potation— a group of people 
who have pooled their savings to 
go into bunlneiis 'more efficiently 
than they could as individuals.
(Many businesses.require such ex
pensive machinery that they could 
not exist today except for this cor
porate method of pooled savings.

"Machine—that which multipile* 
a worker’s capacity and so his abil
ity to «arn. _______________

Security—peace of mind you earn 
by hard work, thrift, self-respect.
(obsolete definition: easy life of- . ,. „  M . _  -
fered by .  dictator: never deliver- ,n “ ** U N ; « »■ r t 'r .  But agree | 
ed. hence obsolete.) 'mfnt was impossible, and there

' 'Wages—that part of worker's ha* b* *n no renewed attempt to 
production after costs of materials, i "««»c^  the problem. Nor was Run-

sia the only objector to creating a j 
police unit which would const,-

"Miss Emerson said ‘I ’m sorry 
to say that Mr. Roosevelt and I 
have been separated for some 
time and I plan a divorce when 
I have finished my current mo
tion picture. Elliott and I  parted 
on friendly terms.' ”

Roosevelt, who was reached by 
a newsman In Providence, R.I., 
said the breakup of the marriage 
"is  a personal matter — I  have 
no comment.”  He was in Provi
dence for a speaking engagement.

His wife declined comment be
yond the formal statement.

Roosevelt. 38, married twice 
before, and Miss Emerson, mar
ried once before, were wed in 
December, 1944.

They separated in August.
Roosevelt has remained at their 

Hyde Park, N.Y., home in recent 
weeks and the wife has stayed 
at their New York City apart
ment. Neither Roosevelt nor his 
wife is reported to have a ro
mantic interest elsewhere, a n d  
friends of the couple lay the 
rift to "a  conflict in interests."

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA ) — 
Vaudeville just returned to the 
land of the movies. I  guess that 
makes vaudeville's comeback of
ficial. It's now flourishing from 
New York to Los Angeles.

Rome people credit Ken Murray 
with bringing vaudeville back to 
movieland in his long-running 
show, "Blackouts.” But Ken’s acts 
were the seme, week after week, 
and the show was on a one-a-day 
basis.

The Orpheum was the home 
of vaudeville in Southern Cali
fornia during its golden era but 
movies and pppeorn took over the 
Orpheum just like they took over 
all the other vaudeville houses of 
America.

But now vaudeville is back at 
the Orpheum — and the nostalgia 
Is hip deep.

There will be a weekly change 
of eight vaudeville acts plus a 
first-run movie. The movie will 
be there hecatt.se Hollywood 
hasn't given up yet.

A good many Hollywood stars 
passed through the wings of the 
Orpheum stage on their way to 

^greater stardom: —» ™— —-
Frank Sinatra sang there as 

one-quarter of- the "Hoboken 
Quartet”  in one of the m u c h- 
maligned Major Bowes amateur 
units.

There was a singer named 
Fiances Gumm who became Judy 
Garland and Edgar Bergen with 

j a dummy that then had no name 
and Jack Benny with a fiddle 
before he learned “ Love in 
Bloom" and bill Demarest who 
did nip-ups and a cello solo at 
the same time. Maybe Bill could 
do better trying to catch a marlin 
swordfish If he'd serenade 'em 
with his cello.
ONE FOR THE STETSON

And there was the late Tom 
Mix at every opening night. Mix 
always bought two seats — one 
for himself and one for h i s 
giant Stetson. Andy Hervey, who 
was the Orpheum s press agent 
at the time remembers:

"Nobody ever heard the hat 
laugh but It always came along 
anyway. ’ '

Andy also remembers that the 
great Sara Bernhardt always in
sisted on paying off the entire 
cast of her act before each per
formance and that Eddie Leonard 
never sang “ Ida" until the au
dience insisted to the extent he 
thought they should.

They say television Is responsi
ble for vaudeville’s comeback. 
Maybe so. Television, at the mo
ment, is vaudeville. Maybe they’ll 
have to rename vaudeville as live 
television.

Sherrill C. Corwin is the man 
behind the return of vaudeville 
to the land of the movies. He's 
the general manager of the Or
pheum and haa been for 13 years. 
Actually he's been nursing vaude
ville along, with an occasional 
four-a-day, for the last 13 years.

But now he's doing it up right, 
reminiscent of the old Orpheum's 
gaslight era when Lillian Russell, 
the Four Cohans, Modjeska and 
Richard Mansfield shared t h e

billing.
Like all of vaudeville's o I d* 

timers, Corwin likes to remember 
when. The story he likes to r«> 
member best is this one:

There's an old unwritten law 
in vaudeville that whoever ftret 
rehearses a number established 
priority to its use in any given 
show.

One day a singer named Hael 
a as headlining the Or

pheum show and rehearsing a 
number, "Beseme Mucho." 
AFTER HIS RIGHTS '  '

Later in the day, the drummer 
¡in the Orpheum’a pit orchestra,
' who also did an occasional vocal, 
went to Corwin's office and an* 
nounced that he had been In ear
lier that morning and rehearsed 
"Beseme Mucho."

He claimed the right to prevent 
Hael from singing the number 
in the show.

“ It's impossible.”  said Corwin. 
“ Tradition or no tradition, law or 
no law, Miss Dawn is the atar of 
this show and if she wants to 
sing ‘Beseme Mucho,’ or anything 
else, it's hers and no drummer 
is going to stop her.”

The spunky little drummer said: 
"M r. Corwin, I  can sing that 

song just as well as she can, or 
better, and if I  don’t get to sing 
U. I  quit.”

Corwin said:
"Okay, you quit.”
The drummer said:
" I  quit.”
Crowin said:
"Start walking.”
The drummer started walking 

am^ he didn't stop walking until 
he walked into the hearts of 
America with a famous recording 
ot "Beseme Mucho." Th* drum
mer’s name, of course, was Andy 
Russell.

So They Say
The Republican Party is bigger 

and its policies more important 
than any group or individual. 
Personal pride and s m b l j i o a  
must be put aside If we are- to 
have harmony in our ranks.
—Hugh D. Scott Jr., announcing 

his resignation as Republican 
National Chairman.

Regretfully. I ’m forced to be
lieve that the best wa can hop* 
to do is to bring a new labor 
law before the House as th« 
first business in the session that 
opens next January.
—Rep. Augustine B. Kelley (D.t 

Pa ) ,  giving up hope of re
pealing the Taft-Hartley law.

Twenty-one guns comprise th# 
national salute to The Flag.

MOPSY Gladys Par «

I START OUT ST TRYING ON TV« MOST 
EXPENSIVE COATS SO OV TME. TÍME I 
GET TO OWL 1 CAN ArrORO t DONT 

WANT IT

Estimates on how long U S  
coal and oil will last vary from 
thousands of years to less than 
100.

i l n \ ¿v' R) Rea RefaaMi

On the Air Waves
An»w«r to Pravi out Puzzi*

a
HORIZONTAL 3 Near
1,5 Depicted * Novel

radio actress 5 Brought up
10 Penetrate «  Ventilate
12 Ascended 7 Nova Scotia
13 Employ <a»>.)
14 Having more ® Opener for

knowledge locks
16 Sweet potato •  Basslike
18 Symbol for marine fish

niton 11 Tear
19 Seed covering 13 Preposition
20 Hebrew letter 15 Thus
21 Scatter, as hay 17 Encounter

1

_ ■ I V O I «■•I***« UUIIIIIiniBU, TT vftMl ti
That* not to M y that th* Air was only g  third-level awic1« ),  ***

L

taxes and us* of tools tiav« been 
paid. Therefore, obviously, to In
crease wage, worker must laeMM*

i* \
j «  -

ete

m  t l ia |  “ Mary! Look fas lb* Ne j Waal Ada lar a ptamber t*members’ sovereignty.

23 Mimic
24 Verbal
26 Waste 

allowance
27 3.1416 
>8 Make a

mistake
29 Mineral 

spring
30 Chinese 

measure
31 Soothsayer
32 Asseverate
35 Paving 

substance
36 Compass point
37 While
38 Point
41 Symbol for 

tantalum
42 Wand
44 Person net of 

legal age
46 Offer
47 Asiatic 

kingdom
49 Sm.ril candle
51 Trap
52 Carry (coll.)• *

VERTICAL

22 Spruce
23 Reach 

destination
25 One who 

prevaricates
26 Plexus

29 Spring, 
Summer, 
Autumn, 
Winter

31 She Is a 
supporting 
—  to Marie 
Wilson

33 Complete
34 Peruse

38 Baked « ! * r
39 Within 
46 Cooking

utensil
43 Low hauat
44 Blemish
45 Rodent
46 Wager 
48 Parent
50 Italian How
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Government Will No! Assure 
Prices to Individual Farmers

By OVID A. MARTIN 
' Proa# Farm Writer 

WASHINGTON — <A>) — Hov 
far JR. tM  government obligated 
to go in carrying out farm price 
guarantees?

$14.50port average of possibly 
per 100 pounds.

While hog prices tend to hold a  
general level, local supply condi-

5  s s j t s i z .  = »price support programs require the 
^government to see to it that 
every farmer gets at least the 
minimum guarantee for e v e r y  
bushel of his grain, every pound 
of his livestock and every dozen 

'o f hia eggs?

variation could reflect itself in 
hog prices above support levels In 
some markets and below in others.

But as long as the average of 
the prices of the various markets 
is equal to or above the support

Th l.qu e.tion  bobbed up aga.q S n g d°  
after the Agriculture Department _ . .  . .
announced a material change in *"1® change In the hog support 
its program for supporting hog greatly reducea the possi-
prices. ; blllty of extensive government

The department said In effect .b.uyi" g of P°rk this and win-
that from now on it will not at
tempt to assure any farmer the 
minimum price for any of his 
hogs. All it will do will be to 
try to keep the average of prices 

received by all farmers for all 
hogs from dropping below th e  
support level.

t  Prior to this change the de
partment had committed itself to 
maintain prices at all local mar
ket« at the -prtee support level.

Now about all the individual 
farmer can count on is a price in 
the neighborhood of the support 

, level. It is not likely, officials 
said, that Individual prices at the 
height of the winter marketing 
season will drop more than $1 be

llow tha prospective national sup-

ter to carry 
guarantee.

out the p r i c e

fUadqmarten for
Livestock Suppliât

J h r tA o r lfd  D r a U r

F R A N K L IN

Vaccines rt s«!.
b f C w i t ,  Sh eep , H o g *

mmm
D R U G  S T O R E S

USDA Balks 
Move to Cut 
Supports _ _

WASHINGTON _  </P) — The 
Agriculture Department threw its 
weight Monday against legislation 
that would eliminate mandatory 
price supports for eggs and po
tatoes for the rest of the year.

The government is pledged ta 
maintain fixed prices levels for 
both products, a department 
spokesman said, and to abandon 
the program now would break 
faith with farmers.

The bill was introduced bv 
Chairman Elmer Thomas <D- 
Okla) of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee. He has been critical 
of the operations and the cost of 
the support programs.

The Agriculture Department’s 
opposition to the measure was 
set forth by Ralph S. Trigg, presi
dent of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation and head of t h e  
Production and Marketing Ad 
ministration.

He told a Senate agriculture 
subcommittee he appeared in be
half of Secretary of Agriculture 
Brannan, who is attending a West 
Coast Democratic conference.

MEETING PLACE
FORT WORTH — (7P> — New 

Mexico w ia chosen as the 1950 
convention site at the closing ses
sion Saturday of the Southwest
ern Regional Conference, Ameri
can Public Welfare Association, in 
Fort Worth.

The next meeting will be in 
Albuquerque or Santa Fe.

*v:
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CUTE CUTTER—A cat teat suspended from a homemade support 
gives little Christine Paul at Ann Arbor, Mich, a chance to make 
daddy’s mowing task lighter. Walter Paul finds the babe's company 
pleasant, and Christine, age owe year, think, cutting the gras* 1. 

more fun than a merry-go-round.

'Fear of Abundance/ Brannan Says 
Could Lead to Full-Scale Depression

SAN FRANCI8CO — OP) — 
There is a new fear in the land 
that must be conquered. Secretary 
of Agriculture Charles F. Brar.- 
nan said.

It is the fear of abundance.
“ Unconquered." he said, “ it 

oulil become a creeping paralysis.
It could prevent the further de-|®*a ês Democratic Conference

" I t  could prevent the expansion 
of industry and labor opportuni
ties. It could make agriculture un
profitable and reverse our prog
resa in farm efficiency and re
source conservation.”

The author of the Brannor. 
farm aid plan told the Western

In

Hairless Calf 
Gets Sweater

BAR MILLS, Me. —(JPl— Hair
less Alice is just that kind at a 
pure-blooded Hereford h e i f e r .  
Where there should be w h i t e  
hair, Alice's hide la pink; where 
brown should grow. It la tan.

The calf i. owned by William 
H. Bruce, editor of the Maine 
Farm Bureau News. When it was 
born on May 1$, It was protected 
with a coat and blanket. A  neigh 
bar woman say. Mm  is going to 
knit a sweater for Alice. A pre
vious calf born of the same cow 
was normal.

End Seen to 
Proirie Dog 
Menoce

Federal rodent control units are 
taking out after prairie dogs with 
a new and deadly poison that is 
reported able to wipe out a colony 
of 5,000 of the range pests in a 
week, l i f e  magazine reports this 
week.

According to the magazine these 
rodents chew up 80 pereent of all 
the range forage production in 
the Southwest cattle country; 256 
of them, it has been estimated, 
eat as much as a cow — and their 
colonies number thousands.

The little rodents, that l o o k  
something like squirrels, burrow 
deep into the ground to make 
their nests, and they spend most 
of their time around the mound- 
like openings talking “ back and 
forth incessantly in a yiplike 
chatter that sounds like the bark
ing of small puppies,”  the maga- 
sine story continues.

They sometimes get rid of rat
tlesnakes by sealing them In the 
burrows, and they are usually 
quick enough to evade attacks by 
owls and coyotes.

The story la illustrated by an 
unusual close-up photograph in 
full color of a  10-and-a-half-inch 
prairie dog munching contentedly 
on a dandelion stem.
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Lipscomb County Fair to Be 
Held Thursday, Friday

LEP8COMB — (Special) — Tp 
addition to farm and ranch ex
hibits at the Lipscomb County 
fair this week, a full program of 
entertainment Is scheduled.

Free Fair 
To Include 
Dairy Cottle

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Residents of Shamrock are ready 
to welcome thousands of visitors 
to the second annual State Line 
Free Fair to be held in the Com
munity Building Sept. 22, 28, and 
24.

The dairy cattle show, a part of 
the program for the final day, 
is expected to be the best event 
of its kind ever held here.

Members of the 4-H Club, Fu
ture Farmers of America, and 
veterans vocational agriculture 
classes will be eligible to enter 
cattle in one division of the show. 
while the other class will be open 
to all breeders.

The show will start at 8 a. m. 
Saturday, Sepi. 24. The judging 
will begin at 10 a. m. with J. P. 
Smith of Pantex in charge, assist
ed by P. L. Leach of Texas Tech, 
Lubbock.

"Le fty ”  Thomas, Collingsworth 
County agent, is in charge of the 
dairy cattle division of the fair. 
He will be assisted by H C. 
Weatherby, teacher of vocational 
agriculture in the Shamrock 
schools.

Headed by Willie Knoll, general 
chairman, dozens of committee
men, businessmen, club women, 
farmers, and ranchers have been 
working on the three-day fair for 
the past several months.

The fair will be the second such 
event to be held here in almost 
a quarter of a century.

There will be a doll show, baby 
show, pet show, fiddler's pro
gram, beauty contest, and bicycle
races. ' ______

A matched race between horses 
owned by Leslie Webb of Cana 
dian and Art Wynn of Follett 
will be held the final day. Other 
matched races may be arranged 
by contacting Sheriff E. J. Tarbox.

Horseshoe and washer pitching 
will be held daily.

The fair will be held at Lips
comb Thursday and Friday this 
week. ,

All exhibits, except livestock, 
must be in place by 11 a. m. 
Thursday and judging, again ex
cept livestock, will begin at 1:30 
p. m. the same day.

Livestock judging will begin at 
10 a. m. Friday.

Among the more than 14 divi
sions of exhibits are home dem 
onstration cluba, 4-H Club, bak- 
ihg, canned foods, garden vege
tables, sewing and other house
hold handiwork and flowers.

The livestock exhibits include 
divisions for beef and dairy cattle,

In tha bottom, of draw, a n d  
around lake« in this part of tha 
country makes good hay, la good 
grazing, and forma a  tough ero
sion resistant sod.

Officials of the sroatan district 
sat'd that anyone wishing to tar* 
race land next year should begin 
planting a grassed waterway now 
to glv. It a  good start.------- --

The grata should be planted in 
a firm eeed bed at a depth of 
around an Inch or an Inch and n 
half from tha surface. It oan ho . 
planted with an ordinary grain 
drill. The seeding rates should bo 
about 15 pounds to the acre.

Members of the Greek Orthodox 
Church do not celebrate Christ
mas on December 25.

Medical authorities do not ad
vise the application of beefsteak 
to a black eye.

rabbits
All entries must be left at the 

fair until 5 p. m. Friday.

3 Farmers t
Grassing
Waterways

W. D. Allen, Clark Mathers, 
and Jake Osborne are getting 
ready now to plant grassed water
ways on their land, the Roberts 
County Wind Erosion District re
ported.

The waterways will carry otf 
water that will run out of ter
races without causing erosion.

The grass that growa naturally

W HERE

ELMER?
WATCH 

THIS SPOT

velopment of the great Western 
resources of soil, forests and w* 
ter.
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JOIN DUNCAN’S
PARADE OF PREMIUMS

Thrilling (Thrilling!1 Thrilling!!! Adven
ture for the whole family! New and differ
ent premiums such as Admiration Coffee 
has never before offered you. Headliner is 
this unique H urricane Lamp Salt and 
Pepper Shaker Set. Looks like miniature of 
genuine Lamp. Made of durable plastic. 
Transparent chimney, base attractively 
colored in ivory, red, and blue Operates 
in upright position, and excludes moisture 
Order as many as you want. For each set 
send one Duncan Coffee coupon and 20 
cents in coins. Specify color. Mail your 

■ order today.
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St*"

SPeifect

F R £ £ ! _
Many other pre

miares ar* Available. See th* 
premium leaflet under the key ef 
the Admiration (^ n  or inside 
the cellophane envelop« ef th« 
Bag

for 30 yeort Admiration hat 
fessn fomout for flavor. 
Thar«’» nothing quit# liks it. 
•try a pound ond sample It. 
Knjoy it’s richnstt, motor« 
Strength, and full-bodiad 
•rama. Compare h with any 
• i l l .  Uf* th* coupon for 
yMW Salt and Pepper Sat.

« u l

I m i  r a t io n ^
DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY, HOUSTON, TEXAS

a prepared speech Monday that 
the country needed a price sup
port system to lift declining farm 
purchasing power.

Otherwise, he warned, the re
sult would be a wasteful surplus 
of farm production, unemploy
ment in the cities, low national 
income and, finally, full scale 
depreasion.

Theme of the oonference 
“land, water, Job«.”

waa

225 Million 
Spent for 
Potatoes

By OVID A. MARTIN 
Associated Press Farm Writer

WASHINGTON — (**) — Unci« 
Sam la having a much easier 
time with surplus potatoes this 
year than last.

The reason is that thera are 
fewer of them and the grower 
price guarantee is lower.

It cost the government about 
225 million dollars to carry out 
its price promise on the 1948 
crop. Agriculture Department of
ficials believe the coat this year 
will be less than 50 million.

Last year’s program, which the 
department only recently wound 
up, waa costly because the crop 
was about 13« million ! j  heto 
more than consumers \ anted. 
This was a record surplus.

Here is how the program op
erated :

Before the 1948 crop was planted 
the government announced a 
planting goal in terms of acres 
to be planted. This goal w a s  
divided among Individual grow
ers.

The goal was the acreage which 
the department deemed necessary 
to produce the potatoes consumers 
were expected to take.

Growers did not plant so many 
acres as the goal, but more pota
toes were produced on each acre 
than had been counted on.

The surplus developed, and the 
government said in effect to the 
grower:

’I f yoti can’t get the equivalent 
of the price guarantee in the 
market we will buy your potatoes 
at that price."

The price guarantee averaged 
about $1.85 a bushel, although it 
varied by grades and seasons

The 1949 price support program 
is designed to assure growers an 
average of about $1.20 a bushel, 
about 46 cents less than laat year. 
The surplus this year mayw not 
run over 30 million bushels com
pared with 136 million l a s t  
year. About 360 million bushels 
are used for food and o t h a r 
purposes.

August Water Levels 
Drop Below Normol

AUSTIN — OP) — Stream flow 
and ground water suppltea In 
most of Texas were subnormal In 
August.

The U. R Geological Survey's 
water map for Texas showed the 
northwestern two-thirds of t h e  
state with water supplies ranging 
from 1$ to 3« percent of normal. 
The southern third below a line j 
ranging roughly from Texarkana 
to Del Rio had stream flow rank- j 
ing from normal to 150 percent j 
of normal.

Tha world’« record for a u b- 
fraasing temperatures la believed 
to be 90 degrees balow sera, 
registered by thermometers 
Vridioyansk, Siberia, la 
ruary, MM.
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Does More Jobs...Better 
Yet Costs*40 to*95 Less!

Shoptmith offers you greater capacity, occerocy and 
durability . . .  does more jab* better . . .  save* 

you space and moneyl Comp or« quality features . , .  
then compare Shopsmith's one low price with 

the total cost of 5 comparable individual toobl Ye*, 
weigh all the factors carefully and you'll agree, 

Shoptmith is the best power tool buy I

m m i

m

Stioptmltli on 
to Foy-
it Mo«*! 10%

\69s0
Only (

i.tMtlt

¡S *  .<8f c J

/

COMFLETE POWER WORKSHOP THAT 
DOES OVER KK) JOBS!
Shoptmith it not one tool that will do several jobs, 
but 5 major loolt combined into one compact unit that 
doet over 100 teparate jobs! Shoptmith is ruggedly 
eonitructed—weight 205 lbs., and yet it’i  precition- 
built for extra accuracy in dote tolerance world

M M
Vert, min

Orili. % I fts* etnie

SHOPSMITH . . .  5 MAJOR TOOLS 
IN I HUSKY UNIT I
Only Shoptmith give! you a taw, lathe, tonder, vert, 
and horiz. drill prett all In one compact unit! Chonget 
from one tool to another are simple, no special wrenches 
or knowledge needed. Remember too, only Shoptmith 
gives you all ttfete extras for /ess money in /ess spoce/

ASK FOR A SHOPSMITH DEMONSTRATION AT WARDS TODAY I
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G O T T A  AD M IT  IT W E R E  

N (• * * €Kf/) D E E L I % H U 4 . ' /

- 1 WATCH u  
TH IS, P O P  —  
7 S ix  ELM ER

- 1 NOW 1
LIE DOWN,
-, ELM E R  ,

1 OH, STOP 1 
ACTING LIKEsh—1 NOW •*-> 

SH AKE HANDS

SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

.C H IC .ĴOUNGg

/ HEy.' \  shhh!.. vou l it t l e  a p e .' you
WOTCRA \ WANT THEM TO THINK YOUVI 

TRYIN' TO 1 NOT HAPPy TO SEE M E? ! 
PO..BTC ----- 5SÇ-----s. m e?7//, / £ »  J l c !

SONNY IS BATHER LAR6EME.' COME ID MV 
r̂ ABMS, DARLING,Ä PBW

HOURS 
L A T E R ,  
AT SARAS 
H O M E... r  BLESS ^

H ILA RY'S '  
LITTLE HEART.1 
HE'S WAITING 
EAGERLY fiaRi 

\  U S, GIG \ ]A

I>\ BEGiNNINT TO > you id iot—why j |  
DID YOU SHOOT ^  
THE MARSHAL JU5T 
WHEN EVERYTHING 

WAS GOING r t  
SO GOOD? ) J

J NO ONE KNOWS 
ME HERE IN 

RlfAROCK-lLL y 
SUP AROUND /  

BACK OF j { A  
-.THE JA IL ' )W

LEAVIN'THE COURT- 
. HOUSE,ELSIE/
I G M E  IAY TOOLS" 
L DA GETTINT OUTA 
V>— H E R E /

THINK I ’M A GOAT 
■FOR A SHAKE-DOWN 
. AND THAT HE’S  
4 .  NOT MY UNCLE 
H i ,  GEORGE ' r

J  WE PROBABLY^ 
WONT HEAR FROM
TH’ Pit t s b u r g h  ■ 
POLICE COME 

v  ayornin ; r e d  /
OOPP

COPR 1949 3"Of all the low, mean tricks! You sit there all e ven in g , 
never e a y in g  a word, trying to make people think I’m th<* 

only one that’* stupid!’’ k
It isn ’t age that’s cau s in g  your trouble— why, even I 

get a crick in my back when fall sets in!”

MAY I INTRODUCE THE CHARMING YOUNG LADY
W H O  IS lO  S E R V E  A S  H O S Te S S  O F  T H E  ___ __

CRUMPET HUT./ ----- V T l

N o w  LpOK.GANG.' THE BUCK- { YES, 
board money is top. anybod y^  and
WHO REALLY N E E D S  DOU6H ' ( REMEMBER 
BUT THERE’S  NO MORE WHERE l SOMETHING 
IT CAME FROM! WHEN T S  GONe N ,  ELSE. 

GOOOBY, BUtKBOARD' A  FEW PIGS ( T fto/
o n  s p o il  it  f o r  e v e r y b o d y <

- -  -  L O O K  W H A T  
L i v e r m o r e ’S  G O T

I f  y o u  d o n ’t  f a y  
u p  o n  t i m e  , y o u  
C A N ’T  U S E  TH E  

C R U M P E T  H U T / A N D  
IF Y O U  U IN K  TH A T  

W O N  T  B E -R  R -R O U G H -

©OGA .THAT D R t A M i
THÏ. MtWL THOUGW CX 
VOSVYACj YW/ GO«> G W d 
M X TH«. COLD SWSDXR'Î»

NOW WAV IKk D\.FttZ> VS 
VOCVA6 VO G G V XS -SO 
CONYOOHAOXO KVVCX TO M L 
FYVV O Y A  eODDtWV ?  m

1 VGOMOL« WHV ON
xwarv\ « od n -
WtVAT TO W O U K Y /  
o * .«  ava r&y 
MOOR VNTW r  ß jH . TV\\S> I g ÿ t f
M0R.VAVKV6 f  \ « K |

(U LP O
B U T

W E LL YOU I3RIVE TH IS  —  
CAR  TH R O U G H  T H A T  B R IC K  
W A L L -  T H E N  TH E  C A R  
W I L L ^ A T C H  ON FIR E - f
' -rfSfTt-JUST Ai’ y0L’ />f tp  V/ e o  O V E R  A  \A 

r * L (  F I F T Y  F O O T  ,*S 
C L I F F !  I  A

'  S O  YtXI W A N N A  -  
G e T  IN  T H E  M O V IES

/  V IE H '
) HAVE 
I VÜU 

GOT 
A JOB 

FOR ME, 
r*UTT?J

I HEARMUTTGOT A '
S W E L L  J O B  A S  A MOVIE 
D IR E C T O R  -  I  M  T IR E D  

O F  D IS H W A S H IN G ' 
M A Y B E  H E C A N  G E T

yj m e  a  j o b  I r r rv r r

OH THAT WON'T
MATTER - IT'S THE 
LAST SCENE 

IN  T H E  J  
PICTURE j 

. A N Y  W A V /  /  I

l M IG H T  
< G E T  

H U R T OR 
KILLED1

HOLD ‘EM, 
BOYS — I ’M 
GOlN'AFTER 
,  RIP/

6 0  O N , NONIE. 
-  G IT  THE CA RSTARTED / -

r  m u t t
ptRfccrop,

^  MOW A B O U T  IT , F L IN T ?  Y O U  W A N T  TO ^  
SHARE THE CHARTER W ITH TH IS  M A N TH O R P ?

COUNT ME IN, STAUCUP. IXL PICK UP )
. MY DUNNAGE LA T ER . — S

_______------------- - _ - g  YOU^LBE
J  J o i  M  L  SORRY FOR- " ’¿ — r**-'' IB ftl THAT ,

'  ^  ^ J ^ T T h -z L  IN D E C IS IO N .'

THEY SEEM ID BE HAGGLING 
OVER SOMETHING, CLEEK. 
NOW MANTHORPS GETTING 
L  in to  THE DINGHY.

r  WHAT T  
ABOUT THE 

BLOND 
STRANGER ?

TH A T N O T E  AROUND  
T H E  P U P ’S  N E C K  ( f i  
S U R E  G E T S  U N D ER  \  
YOUR S K iN .-W H A T ’L L  
W E DO A B O U T r ~ Y

fev i t ?  K r r r tx  (

J NOW’S  T H E  F  -  
T I M E  T O  SOUND  

O F F  IF  YOU < 
DON’T  W ANT TO  
i L O S E  YO UR y  
> \  HOM E . .  f f j

/  D O H  T RID H IM , 
STALLCUP. I ’LL B AY 

THE D IFFERENCE T O  
KEEP H IM  A S H O R E .

T H E  PO O R L IT T L E  1 
P U P P Y  L O S T  H IS  < 
HOM E — W E L L , DON'T 
YOU W O R R Y ..W E’L L  
T A K E  C A R E  O F  X  

THAT SO M E WAY. J ; |

W , B U G S /  \ W H ER E WOULD I  
W H ER E  YOU I B E  GO IN ’ W ITH A  
e - G O IN ’ ?  1  FIS H IN ’ R O D  ?  r~

...F E R  TH* KIND
O ' F I S H I N ’ T---- -
I  D O /

B U T  T H ’ C - C - C R E E K ' S  
THAT 
W A V /

TH-THERES n o  w a t e r  
WITHIN M-MILES O F M

l/ _ ^  [ W ATER AIN’T
\^ V < \ V IMPORTANT...

HUM! I PONT THINK IT HAS,MICKEY.' HE 
WENT OVER TO EPGEWATER WITH ME LAST 
WEEK-TO THE BRICKLAYERS’ CLAM8AKE-ANP 
HE GAVE NO SIGNS OF HAVING A SWELLED 
HEAP THEN-AT LEAST NO MORE THAN , 

------ - USUAL.' ^ - 4

NO! AND HE HASN'T Y THEN I GUESS MA j 
HAP ANY ARGUMENTS WAS RIGHT / SHE C  

IN HERE EITHER/ J  THINKS AU THÉ
v' - — — ,  r--------y  PUBLICITY H E Ï BEEN

t v v P C Z n K  g e h ih g  has gone
(c iv  Y j f  ( O / L R  TO HIS HEAD/ J

no ! WE HAP A FINE TIME -MEETING 
AU OUR OLP FRIENDS AND -  OH/OMf

wait a m u re ! by gouy. r u 
in  BET THAT’S IT/ ----- -é

U N L A X /  I  KNOW  
W HAT I'M  D O IN '/ NO,MICKEY.' PHIL . t - 1 WAS WONDERING 

) IF HE HAP SOME 
/TROUBLE AT THE < 
LODGE, MR. CLANCY 
-WHILE WE WERE J  
^  A W A Y r -ts L L PIPNT?

/  IT'S COMING TO- -  ,  J  t h e
PO IN T W HERE IT  T A K E S  
H ER  TW O  H O U R S  TO  , 

V  D R E S S ' — ^

I'm  awfully glad  seu c a m e  ' 
o æ r .iRm a - I s im p l y  ACORE

H U R R y  P R IS C IL L A /  
M OL/LL B E  L A T E /  . ^ Y E S , S H E 'S  

G ET T IN G  T O  B E  A  
R E G U L A R  YOUNG

LA D Y /
iCON'rlftlNK i 'll 
---- T^BOTHERy-

n o  >
o u « * - ?

i  Ö 1 ?  X ?i M U '  L W W *
Ç T E W
204

flàÈâ



ClaaatlMd «tu i n  tcn p iM  aiuti • 
am. ter -week t u  pu bucatimi en

■  M e  da» Urnii.i» About n a p a  edi
■  until 10 ear Deadline for funda* papel 

•H  » ga ie  inai  adì noon Biuirdiy Miln
■  p  About Pampa. « D m  Saturday

2 7 — Pointing
P~ È D y « f ,  P o in t in g  • P ap er in g
*00 N. Dwight Phi. HOP or J747J

Monthly Hal 
womb (no

Kate- Ol.iiii per Hoe pei
Ll

CLAPO  IF IE D RATEO
ad three « point linai)Je per Una.

-00c per Uni per
- lie  per Una per _
—lie  per Une p e r __

aya—lie  per line per day.
l i e  per line per day.
(or longer) -10' per Una

Æ .
\ fö s i

per da9
_  New» 1» responsiul» foi

ime day correction on errors appear 
log tn Classified Advertising.

il Notice

30— Floor
ftent a floor taeder It's easy lo tue
MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
Lovell's Floor Sanding
Fort, power. Ph. M il  - I f  » It t i

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
31— Plum bing A  H eating

LANfc SALES COMPANY 
Plumbing A Head ” 

fl* W Poeter______________H im  I
DÉS MOORE TIN Sh S F"

é l — Furniture (cont.) 78— Groceries A Moot« ____
IDÉAL É O O D T fO R B
Bhop and «Alfe Emery Day

~ i foot or dressed for ' mie 
It Frederick, phone SS46W.

FRTfcKs o»~r
at lilt  ‘ '

«2— Cottle A Hog«

Ed Foran, Monument Co.
All Hindi nf memortale.

Ml B.Harreeter Pli n il Boi 0«
Weed and Grass Cutting

Lot» and »mall lots, phone 2283J.
3— Penonol
CARD reading, past, present, future. 1613 South Cuyler 

lor. and _buelueei affalri. I l l  Wait 32— Upholltermg A Repair

Sheet metal, beating, air-oonditionlng 
Phone 1M _  I n  M Klngimln 

PABPA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbing 8upilee and Contractiiyi

316 N Cuvier __  ̂ Phone Wl
GRUNDT PLUMBING CO 

Fixtures. Pipe. Accessories. Repair. 
New Work. 108 E. Brown. Ph. M il.

32— Upholstering A Repair
L  & L  CRAFT SHOP

Open toi business New ownership. 
Furniture repair and r*»*!nlshiuK. 
Upholstering, slip cover*

L. J. Lewis M. D Lesslstei
Phons 166

FOR SALE 22 nig. 8 ___
B. Cobb “C" Lean. No Phone. Roy
Ooo«a.____________________ '

•HOLSTEIN cow. and half an. freih 
and springer». any amount. Herb 
I.ippi. Enla. Okie. Phone li lt  Col
lect."

Fo r  SALE i poled Pohitd'CMm wen- 
Inge pise 1 mile eaet of T on Le- 
fon Highway.

8 3 H ftN
WILL give away a small (<

about a ve« *
wmajl chlfdff  _ - ___ --

FOB SALK extra nice Cocker 
pie«. Itamsey’s Cocker Kennell,

* CVffee. 
ftUGISTERtiD

ported 
lor half

frpr' in i
the

know.) B R U M M E T T  F U R N IT U R E
p*r :1918 Atcock Phone 404«

L-___________NADWfc—The woman who 
worried or troubled bu*in«__ __  .
HÍtel dÍ v u ’ W í T » hy,,C- ' S&Uura upholstering ou'rMtttMDayi». llgy¡, w. Rosier.------- greatest desire Is to satisfy every

5----G oraaes  customer. Our prices Are right too.
-------RT-r-rriv-a . a w a r- h á -------  ! ! now ***'• »«»»oclated with me

P L A IN S  M O T O R  C O . I V . C . M O O R E
III N. Frost Phone 180 expert at seat covering and automo-

Co r n e l iu s  m o t o r  c o .
Chrysl
ione 146

pert .. ___
bile trim work.

appron ta (Ve n ìv^a ffiqpp f& l*# your^iúsinm
1er • Plymouth Service DeWitt's Furniture - - -

.»holster 
styling.
Phone 1028 W.

816 W Foetei
Harvester Service Station

Cities Serv‘ce Products 
WASHING LUBRICATION 
N. Ballard Phone SO

Goroge Call 48 
Complete overhaul, repair« 

Long's Service Sta & Garage
Cargray Gasoline— Populai Olla 

W L South Cuyler Phone 176
KILLIAN  BROS GARAGE

IU  N. Ward_____________  Phons 1310
fee member tho No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone I764J 
BALDWIN'S GARAGE

“Service la our Business'
1101 W. Ripley Ph 382

SKINNER'S GARAGE , 
705 W. Foster

Upholster) & refinishing—Repair, Re- 
Antiqusing and bleaching

33— Curtoin»
CERTAINS and lacs table cloths dons 

on stretchers. 117 N Davis Ph
1444J. 

r r g  Curtiln cleaning 
nisi

vTe_ _______ „  tTmestretch, tint and finish beautifully 
311 N. Davis Phone 14Í6W

Replace Worn 
F U R N I T U R E .  ’

With good used and new items 
before "shut-in" time.

Two piece Duran Plastic living room 
suite In rose, was 11I8.M, this week a 
special *169.50.

Bedroom suite», solid oak. naw blonde 
ranch style.

Several styles in pop-up toasters 
*19.95. now halt 9nm  

Lay-away one of watt electric roasters 
or I-sue Cedar Chaste for her Christ
mas gift It will he paid out before 
you know IL

Shop our etore for bargains in furni
ture.Economy Furniture

Phone 535 615 W. Foster
MACDONALD 

Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578 

Coleman Furnaces
Install a floor furnace before 
the rush. -
P A M P A  HARDWARE C O .

4 Extra Specials on 
USED FURNITURE

2 piece living room suite, good 
condition $59.50 

One 5 piece dinette suite, plas
tic top $39.5P.

One 3 .piece bedroom suite 
$59.50.

One 6 piece dining room suite
$39.50. i« s—sn----- 3---- „  —Texas Furniture Co. fo-Wanted *» Rent

SEE the new Frfgldatre Home Frees- 
era. Complete line of Home Freeser 
supplies Containers. Bags, Foil, 
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phons III.

110— City Pr— rty (c u t .)  110— City Pr— »ty («—|.) PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPT, 20, 1949 PAGI t

S T O C K S ll
i - S S L ,

J. B. HELBUN
REAL ESTATE 

t room house. 4 room rental, close la.
corner lot on E. Browning.

5 room house with garage opt. on B. 
Albert.

One city block In A Ion read
Phone 9994W 317 N. Starkweather

E. W. CABE

FOR SALE — 4 room modem
I qulrs ^ nFau&ns«^or

1994J.
OWNER leaving

tóssi a rt
e i n r a a  my equity In I  room 
■ k o me. *1900 d o w a M M w ^

house, 
up. In- 

phons

wJU sal] i  year old 
or Woodrow Wilson 

M». Call h u mFisher,

REAL ESTATE
¡̂Tiells.

Call 4»*1J or
In I room f R a  
Poos s is  Ion with 
see at 711 N.

’ old. Very good w h i 
. Phone 14WJ. J ]__

*h S*

setter bird dog Im- 
m Italy, tost *10«, selling 
ice. 909 E. Campbell after 

3:30 in the afternoon.
FOR SALE — * mo* registered male 
Chihuahua *35.90. Call t«09J after 
5:*0 p.m.

85— Bobby Chick«
FEEDS FO R'EVERY NEED

County Feed and 
Foster

ry
1161

Any kind of home you might want 
from $760 down osi up»

Farms( ranches, lots, incense 
erty to suit any buyer.

Phone 1046W____________ 4J6 Crest t

Jim Arndt - Re«. Ph. 2056W
J. WADE DUNCAN, R«oltor 

Phb 3 1 2 - Downtown Pompa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years In The Panhandle
TWO STOKY KOltK. near new hoa 
pital, 4 bedrooms above, double gar
age ,_ctn«lder_tr«^bu_ghon^ 1168 J.

3. C. Stark Rm 3 Ouncan Bldj
Nice Duplex 9 rooms, with doubl 

bath, furniture on one side, double 
garage, well located, good price.

3 room house on S. Sumner feOOO.
Other good buy». ■ 4
Of. Ph. 2208 Res. Ph. 3997W

FnW U M b Y , Realtor
Ph. 2372

BaautHul »  room near high 

A 4 room mod.ru on kouth Sid* **(00.

c.
105 N. Wynn«

Itlful •

modern M0« down, 
t room dpplexee, 1 baths each.

all clone la.
bedroom brick, cloee In

Tsrr

34 Loundry

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRY 
112 N. Hobort

87— fw d *  and S— d»
For Merit Feeds, Ph
Jsmoo Feed Store 61* 8. Cuyler,

PAWNEfc and Wichita seed wheat 
for sale. Will clean and treat. John 
H. Harnly 12 miles NE on «0. 3 
miles E. Rt. 1. Miami.___________ __

B9— Shrubbery __________
When you crave the beauty of na-and cant go a long way. It's Carries good loan. See F 

25 mnea m m  “PawipA óvá* t ie r  m  g . T^gnrm ryhr-m t.
ture 
JUhf 26
paved road to

B R U C E  N U R S E R IE S
On McClellan Creek

SAVE WITH A 
USED SERVEL

Upkeep ond operation practi
cally nothing. A few late and 
old models. All guaranteed

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only complete Radiator Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W. Foster Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph 3300
■hock absorbs» for all oars. Oanarai 

»pair work Efficient servlet
“ BELL SERVICE STATION

H. L. MEERS. Prop.
701 W. Foster___________ Phons 3456
6— T ro niportotion

BUCK'S TRANSFER
Anywhere, Anytime. Phons 2322J 

610 8. Glljespie Free Packing Boxen
Roy Free Transfer Work

40» 8, Qlllospls________  Phons 144TJ
Bruce and Son Transfer«

is now under new management. Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Norwood, will op ___ ___________ „
erate under the same name for the, * \~A Uw unur
present. No change will he made in 1 Jnd in s ta lled  Dy yOUr 
service. Open till 6 every week-day I \/EL deoler. Also One MAGIC 
but bat. when they will close At , ...
noon. Call 126 for service. ; C H E F  full SIZC With SWing-

,RM L S . ° T i ’ p“  out broiler ond opt size ton-
>5(nw  gr f t 4 ». Well»,______________ ges , read y  fo r  in sta lla tion . A ll
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY , like new.
Hsip<8eif.*8oft1-Iw s tc i^ ir te ». pick T h o m p s o n  H o r d w Q r e
up delivery wot wash, rough Art - -  ---------------—-------------------

Phone 405__________ 221 East ^Atchison
Wet wash, 

ironing

Tsars andof experience in moving 
storage work is your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
CARlfcFUt moving and trarfkfsrring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
■“* Craven.Boyd.* Ph. 1644-M0W. 604

l i^ M d fe H « tp -------
LTV#! wire outside salesman for 

plumbing ' and roofing—Security,
good money, inaurarne, many bene
fits for a man who can sell. See Mr. 
Crltes at Montgomery Ward's.

Experienced mechanic wanted 
for general work on cars and 
trucks. Apply in person—  
Woodie's Garage. No phone
colls.___________________________

Kitchen boys wonted ot the 
White Way Drive Inn. Apply
in person.________________

12— Female Help __
WA NTKT> companion for elderly 

lady, light housekeeping, atay 
nights, write Box R. Q. care, Pam-
pa News.____________________________

WANTED maid to work at Adams 
Hotel, Apply in peraon.

Curb girl» wanted at Vantine's 
White Way Drive Inn._______

1.AUNDRT In my noms, 
rough dry. and flnlahlng. Ironln. 
*1.90 dos. Ph. 7JSJ. 1001 E Gordin 

OTTTTEx up and d'. li ver vour wet-el
free

vE FICK up and 
wash, rough-dry and finish 
Have help-your-self tfsrvice.

B A R N A R D  L A U N D R Y
116 N. Hob». I _____________Pho..o *00*
M YRT'S "keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a iaunddry for 
particular people. We'll do your 
work aa you like to have it dons. 
Wet wash, rough dry and finish.

601 N. Sloan Phone 3327

McLaunhlins

WANTED to rent I or 5 room unfur 
nlshed house. Call 2184J or 3350.

! vrmanently employed man. wife and 
3 children need 2 bedroom unfur
nished house in Pampa. Reliable 
references. Call Lewis Hardware 
Co., Phons 1312 or 1882J at Borger. 

W A IT E D  Si 4̂ or 5 room modern 
house, furnished Or unfurnished. 
Family of 3. References. Ph. 3867.

92— Room and Board
ROOM and board by day or week. 

Lunches packed. Mrs. Harry Miller, 
317 E. Francis. ?hone 9553.

NEW 4 room house tor sale. Bargain.
>1000 will handis. 717 N. Nslson.

5wner Being Transferred - - <
Will sell my 3 bedroom home, in 

come property 6 room duplex or 
coiner lot with 5 room house lr 
rear, facing avenue, good loca

tion. Also stock of grocerlas at in
ventory price.
Lease on building and fixtures at 
900 East Francis 36000 will handle 
entire deal or will sell separately.

loan. Bee R. C. King.

fW O  bedroom home located on East 
Side, also three bedroom home on 
West J4ide ofr sale. Call I277J or 520 
W Browning.

Mrs Eulo Jensen, Real Estate

95 —Sleeping Room*
FDR RENT southeast bedroom in 

brick home, close in to couple with
out rhlldren or a lady. 529 N. Som
erville. Phone 2368J.

HTt,L80N Hotel — Air Conditioned. 
Reduced rates—Daily or weekly. 302 
West Foster. Phone 646.___________

ROOM for rent for elderly couple or 
girls. Close in. 311 N. Frost. P 2311J 

N'lTE bedroom for rent, also garage 
for oar or storage. Phone 643J. 501
N. Frost. ___  _____

Ft »K KENT large liveable bedroom 
private entrance bath, phone, tlsn- 
tleman preferred. Phone 2043W, 

FOR RENT bedroom adjoining bath.

AND LOSE THOSE WASH- 
BUTES—WEST SIDE LAUN

COME
D A Y _______  _____ _____________
DRY. CORNER ALCOCK «  DOYLE

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE, FOR EVERY R O O M _____________________

Phoni 3393 408 S Cuyler ' 96---Apartment*

outside entrance to gentleman only. 
109 8. Wynne. North of tracks.

New 2 piece sectionol living tun It^NT 2 room modern, furnlnh 
K . 9 ed apartment^ couple only, 204 E.

36— Sowing
IT1« time to sew for the coming 

school months. Childrens appearal a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2

SEWING—Layettes and
clothing a specialty. Mrs. 
Jenks. Sr. 317 N. NoIsoik

children's 
P. M

8ßWlNG all types, alteration*, hut-
tonholea (no delay). 

2427 "
329 N. Dwight.

8 8  M w ttm — ■
PAM PA MATTRESS COMPANY 

For the best of mattress work. Call 
683—817 W. Foster.

13— M ale & Fem ale Help
WANTED an experienced checker.

* Apply in person. Unexperienced per
sons need not apply. Master Clean- 
ers. 211 N. Cuyler.________________ ^

22—  W atch  Repair
DON’T ]f*t in .oM f’t time spoil your 

child’s school day. Let Buddy Ham- 
rick repair your clock. Ph. 376W,

2 3 —  C o sm e tic i

"Sleep On It— Not In It!"
These sturdv well made - - -

Mattresses
If you are large and find yourself IN 

ine Mattress you now have—you’ll 
be wise to buy one of these from—
Young's Mattress Factory

113 N. Hobart___________  Phone 384R
40— Dirt-Sond-Grovel-Oil

room suite, makes bed, price 
$125.

New 5 piece Chrome dinette 
$99.50.

Unfinished desk $22.50 
One good used oedroom 

suite $59.50.
NEWTON'S

"Home of Good Furniture" 
Phone 291 509 W. Foster
66—-Rariio Service

HAW KINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Deltvary

»17 Born—__________________ 88
^ P A M P A  RADIO LAB.

Sale., Service, Work OuaranteiJ 
717 W. Foster ___Ph. 46
68— Farm Equipment

Tyng. Thune 8fí.'>
2 RÒÒM furnished garage apartment.

608 N. Wynne. Ph.No t hlldren.
3374J.__________ _____ _______________

FOR RENT two room furnished 
houae. Couple only. 1038 8. Sumner. 

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart -
nient, newly decorated,
705 W. Foster.

couple only.

W ILL sell my equity in 4 room mod
ern house >700. >4<) month payment« 
to take up. 408̂  Hughes. Pn. 8762W.

TOP O' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866
6 room duplex, 3 room ond 
bath on each side. Will bring 
in $60 per month $4500.

Almost new home in Frasier 
Add, 2 bedroom, attached 
garage, floor furnace, lots of 
shrubbery. A  real buy ot only 
$10,500.

This home is a new ranch style 
home with 2 bedrooms and 
attached garage, utility room 
ond floor furnace, located in 
best port of town. Cannot be 
built for the price we ore of
fering it. $12,500.' W ill 
carry large loon.

_. H, T. HAMPTON
Phone 2466J

M. G. ELKINS
Phone 1169J

Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans

Lovely 3 
$13.000.

Large 3 room modem Talley Add. 1600
down.

Good Income property owner leaving, 
price reduced >10,600.
Grocery store, all fixtures and 

building. 18,000, invoice stock.
Dandy new t  room home and garage.

on pavement >9500. Good terms. 
_ovely 6 room on hill >12.600.
Nice 4 room modern. S room rental 

>6800.
6 room modern in Lefors >3260.
Nice 6 room on the hill >1750 down. 
Lovely 5 room N. Russell >10,600.
3 room modern 100 ft. front, South 

Side >1000 down.
Nice 6 room 3 room furnished apart-

ynt E. Bide >7150.
the best down town business lot» 

>14,000.
S room modern house, large lot >4000. 
Dandy 3 section ranch, modern Im

provement*. near Pampa, priced for
quick sale.
Your Listings Appreciated 

W. H HAW KIN$TReal Estate 
Phone 1852 1309 Rhom St

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
5 bedroom home in east part of 

town, now vacant. Excellent condi
tion. Will trade or sell. Price >17,000.

Washatsria — Ten Bendtx machine* 
including nice 6 room home. Price 
>10.600.

We have a very complete list of out
standing value*—come In and let us 
help you. Ws can save you money

STONE-THOMASSON
Rm. I l l  — Fraxer Bldg. Phone 1766 

YOUR L ISTINGS APPRECIATED^
"UNDER CONSTRUCTION
North part of tow-n. large 2 bedroom 

home .attached garage, for sals as is. 
J. E. Rice.

TOM 'COOK 
900 N Groy Phone I037J

121 — Autom obil—
l$ 4 l Chevrolet 5 passenger 
coupe.
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Groy Phone 123

F ix

Jt2SUi.
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.--ttta bANiBLB oaRaSW

Ws bug. eel
11* ¿ jS i^ r a i i_______ ___
FOR 8ALE or trade 1937 Dodge 4 

door. *4* motor, will trade for ’36 
or *17 truck. 8m  car at 1216 W. 
W ilks.______________________________

For sale or trade on cheaper 
car a 1949 Lincoln Cosmo
politan. lots of accessories, 
newly porcelized and under

coat. 8800 actual miles, 
like new. Inquire at 421 
Faulkner. 

p a n  h a n d l e  

120 «.

N «W  YORK

räÄSÄäS------
«achinga cori.

Pnom 1*71

and Uied Cara
Phon# 116

__________MOTOR CO.
Ion, of Good Usad Cara 

vlar Phoni 999
V COLLUM

6*1 B. Cuyti __________
25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Qnt vuur now - Dnn’ l unit until fall, 

and winter t omes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used ;V.-M un Tei a 11
CQrs___ IWoolworth FW 15

Ws know th»lr past, their future is 

l!

Am 
Am
A n  ______ _. __
Anaconda Cop 80 
Atch TASK 
Avoo Mfg .
Beth Steal 
Branlff Ain  
Chrysler Corp 6* 
Cont Motor».. $4 
Cont Oil Del .. H 
Curtiss Wri .. 46 
Freeport Sul . .7
Gen Elec ....... 42
Gen Motor» .. 87 
Goodrich BF .. IS 
Greyhound Cor 67 
Gulf Oil . . . .  1?
Houston Oil .. 46 
Int Harv . . . .  77 
Kan City South 2 
Lockheed Alrc 14

Montg W ard*!! 21 
National Gyp .. 10 
No Am Avia .. 11 
Ohio Oil . . . .  29
Packard Motors 63 
Pan Am Alrw 27 
Panhandle PR 16 
Penney JC ... .  8 
Phillip* Pet .. 4* 
Plymouth OH .. 8 
Pure OU . . . .  89 
Radio Corn A 85 
Republic steel 34 
9ears Roebuck 46 
Sinclair OH .. 62 
Socony Vac .. 68 
Southern . Pac. 30 
Stand Oil Cal .. 23 
Stand Oil Ind 28 
Stand Oll NJ.. 71
Sun Oil ........  2
Texas Co -----  29
Tex Gulf Prod 8 
Tex Gulf Sulph

c  M iTfiX Pac CAP 16 
ThL' Wat A Oil 53
US Rubber .. 28 
1'S Si «»el . .. .  157

guaranteed.
948 Frazer .......... >1495

KAISER - FRASKR DEALER 
SKELLV PRODUCTS - - PHONE 56
P A M P A  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

ÍT Í — Lots
LOTS — LOTS — LOTS 
Your choice of locations 

Call 777 _____________ John I. Bradley
117 — Property to be Movad

FOR SALE 1948 Jeep panel «leiIver s 
truck. Good delivery truck for small 
business. Box 113 or Telephone 24, 
Wheeler. T«»xas.

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W or 842 excavating. Tractor

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart
ment, will accept child. 228 W. 
Craven.

2 ROOM furnished apanmeni for 
real. Electric refrigerator. Bills
paid. 847 W, Kingwmill- Ph. 6H1W.___

fc;OR RENT 3 room unfurnished apart-
ment with bath. 606 N. Gray.______

VACANCIES In New Town Cabin». J 
and 3 room furnished. Mrs. J. L. 
Orr, 1301 8. Barnes. 

I ’ NFintN'lSHEf) apartment«, tw o  I 
rooms, and One 2 room. Inquire 
*820̂  E. Campbell.

LARGE 2 room unfurnished apart
ment with private bath, for rent. 
f>19_N. Starkweather. Ph. 495J._ 

.rw-w, w  i Tt> COUPLE brand new 2 room fur-
R A D C L I F F  S U P P L Y  Dished apartment. PrlvAte bath,
i nice line of rubber goods. bills paid. On bu* line. 909 E. Beryl.goods.

boots.
Has _ ___

You'll be peedlng rubber 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excellent 
quality’ at all times

Phone 1220

Phone 2064J.

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE
Lovely 5 room house, Fraser Add. 

Fenced in back yard, will carry good
loan.

6 room brick, hath and half, large 
basement, double garage, 3 room 
apartment In rear N. Somerville.

5 room home. 4 room rental >11,600. 
Several homes in Frazer Addition.
> room brick A-I condition >8460.
> room brick, 2 rentals, pries re 

duced.
5 room home N. Russell >10,600._____

FOR SALE BY OWNER - -
Lovelv 3 bedroom home, large fenced 

in hack yai *. 
tian blinds, Call 3492J for appoint-

yard, floor furnace, vene-

CARTER SAND & GRAVE!, , . -  .. . D . o r „
Drive-way and Concrete gravel. Top m tcrn otion c il Ports  O« bCrviCC 

Mil tractorjrork. Call ins. 821 W .  B row n  P h on e  1360

NE two room newly decorated 
aphrtm*»nt for rent. Couple. 201 E.
Franclp. Phone 387W.__

1 12 E. Brow n NICK 4 room efficiency apartment Large 6 
,-r--------- - - — —----------------------,----  for rent. Furnace heat, insulated., Mann
H o g u e - M i l l s  E q u ip m e n t ,  l a c  <-»11 1577 .

F. J . Poe - Sand & Gravel j
Trucks loaded out or delivered. 

White Peer Ph. 909 Pampa Ph 374<y
42— Building Material
FOR SALE used common and fir*» 

bricks >5.00 per thousand as they 
are. Contact L. B. Scruggs. Phone
1 4 0 7 . _______________________

L  Welion rot good lumberHEB N _
ncJudlng flooring and 
miles east of Pampa Ph

rai&
MASSEY-HARRIS / ,

FOR
THE BEST

tN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBIN E8

ED WEISS
ACRO88 FROM BALL PARK_

siding.
9002 FI

44— Electric Service
S C O T T  ÌM P L E M E N 1  C O . 

John Deere 
Sales and Service

' ACANCY nice 2 room, also one room 
with bath. Latus Apartments, phone
04IKJ.________ _____________________________
TWO room furnished apartment for 

rent to couple only. Inquire 721 W. 
Francis. _______________________

97— House*
3 ROOM furnished house close nl, 

hills paid, «‘ounle only, inquire Tex
as Motor Co. 123 S. Cuyler._________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished house, 
couple only, hills paid. 325 N. Pur- 
vlance. Phone 1219W.___ ___

1 ROOM house for rent. See at 840 E. 
Murphy. Pilone 198W.

Luzier'* Cosmetics, Ph 497R
Thelma Hodge». 221 N. OHle«pl«.

24— Lawnmoweri
Shepherd's Lawn Mower - - *

Saw Shop • Work Guaranteed 
411 Ea»t Field______________ Ph, 2434W
25 —  Indujtnol Service
CALL JOE FREEMAN -
for washing machine ssrvlco. 20 years 

experience. 420 Carr. Ph. 185IJ._
Kotoro Water Well Service—

A Summit. Ph. 1»««. 11» W. Tuka
Gene Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Controctor 
26—  Beauty Shop»
MR8. Ta Ye S gives soft curley per

manents that do not have to be 
rolled every day. Phone 848.

4$— Venetian Blindi
■ c u s t o m  m a d e

12 1
51 — Nursery
Lfc’ÀVE------------

One good two bottom mold board. J. 
D Plow.

D T  . e A r* \ OSBORN MACHINERY COPampa Tent & Awning Cd. Phon.  494 sio w Fo»i«t
11 * ’ ®rOWn--------- Phon.JU2 70 _ M jt c e ||a|^ o u t

Ta r p a u l in s
PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO.

I Phon» 111*________  821 E. Brow>
i Horse Shoeing. 501 fc. T yng
A DKfiCO" Lighting Hystern, ('omi)1«»te. 
Nearly new >100. J. O. McCoy, pho. 
2592.__________  .
72— Wonted to Buy

GUNS • GUNS - GUNS

1 ROOM a« nii-modern house for rent.
Imnilre Sle’s Barn, before Hiway. 

ONE two room furnislied cabin, neml- 
modern, bill« paid, for rent. Worley 
Court«. 1204 S. Bame«.

110— City Property

our children under the best
____ _.f K. Browning, day or night.
Mr«. Lowry. Ph one 3908 W

53— R efrig erato r Service____
NEW and used Electric Refrigerators 

Jos Hawkins Refrigeration Service 
Phone 664. 940 Alcock._______ .

56—Musical Instruments
' JOOD Used B flat clarinet for «ale. 

Call 2401W ____________
61— Furniture

in g<
Range cook stove. , 4— „
. may be seen •< 73----L# t > Sw op

FOR HALE Roper Range cook stove,
_ ‘ condition,

213~W. Craven.___________ . srpsr
ELEiYfeOLtj*" CLEANED now only 5 on 
>69 76. Rales sr.d Service Frs» dem- { 
onstration. G. C. Cox, Phons 3414. |

^ o r  i
408 8. Cuyler Phons 168«

Complete household furnishing«.

We'll buy them at top cash prices
Addington's Western Store
1» a  Cuylor Phong *u

ill trade tor your old loe bo» 
on a new General Electrio Refri
ierator al Ogden -Johnson. *01 W 
'oeter Phone US.

FROM NINE TO FIVE  By Jo Fl*chor

77— Good Thing* to Eat
NICE #RYBR8 FOR sX LE  44o PFfli 

LB . REDMAN DAHLIA GAR-,
DE>8 . 901 8. FAULKNER, PH. 467. Hiffloe Phone 758

l ROOM modern house with hath for 
«ale ,tni largo feno-tl in lot, priced 
$2100. >700 «»own Will carry loan,
■’H N. Zimmer.

White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg.

BEN GUILL
3hone 3373_____ 116 S. Cuyler
! , KEDKOOM hoiiHe priced for quh’k 

«alt*. h«*i* at 721 N. Well« or call
3354J.____________ ______________
'IL L  TRADE our equity on our FHA 
home for late model car or trailer 
houwa. 1H28 Cofee Rt. Ph. 3961 J._

i ourist Court 10 units $21,000
Nice 6 room brick home.
1 room furnished on Wilcox 12100.
15 room modern Zimmer >3250.
1 room hoUH© Zimmer St. <1600.
t room on 4 lot« Denver 8t. >1260.

.One lot 50x125 feet.
ARNOLD R E A L T O R S

Duncan Bldg

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

room houae, near Horae« 
School. partly furnlahed

>6500.
A new 3 bedroom home, large cabl 

nets and closets >9000.
Large 6 room home and garage, cor 

ner lot >6000.
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
FOR SALK by owner 3 room modern 

house, located 329 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
4013J. _________________

FALL S PEC IA LS-----
room modern and garage >6500. 

[«nrge 2 bedroom, double garage. Fra
zer Addition, was >11,500, now only
;10,900.

6 room modern was >6000. now >6500. 
bedroom double garage, will take

ffood oar on deal, 
ee 3 bedroom >2000 down.

5 room Terrace Drive >1650 down.
I bedroom East Fisher $7260. 
liovely 5 room and garage >8500. 
iiovely 6 room N. Ruasell >10,500. 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner >1600 

down.
5 room E. Frederick >4500.
3 room in Tally Addition >1750.
For rent nice 2 bedroom home on 

< ¡at land.
Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
460 aer# wheat farm, modern im

provements, possession now.
Have soma good lots, al»o some good 

5 acre tracta.
Well established feed store doing 

large business, shown by appoint
ment only.

J. E RICE
712 N. Somerville Phono 1831

BUILDINGS FOR SALE
1— 30'x50 'xl2 ' High Stefco 
Steel Warehouse Building 
with 30 'x50 'xl2  High Stefco 
Steel Extension Less Walls; 
8' Canopy on 2 sides ond 1 
end, built on 46'x108'x54" 
High wood platform with 10' 
x3 0 'x l0 ' High Office Room, 
sheet rock finished.

1— 8 'x l0 'x8 ' Stefco Steel Fire 
House.

1— 20'x30 'xl2  High Stefco 
Steel Tool House.

1— 8'x10'x8' Stefco Steel Fire 
House. • ^

1— 16'x20'x8' Stefco Steel 
Building with 12' G. I. W . F. 
Addition (Used at Tool 
House).

1— 3 0 V 8 0 'x l2 ' G. I... 
Frame Work Shop.

I— 20 'x50 'x l0 ' W . F. G I. 5 
Stall Garage.

1— 16'x20'x8' Stefco Steel 
Engine House.

’ — 42 'x42 'xl0 ' W. F. G. I 
Covered Building with 22'x 
54'xlO' W. F. G. I. Covered 
Belt Hall and Engine Room.

PHONE 1014
SHELL OIL CO. INC.

W ~iCBIGH AM  AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR
FAR SALE — by owner. 1948 Pon
tiac 2-D sedan, hydrainulic, RAH. 
18.000 milea. priced >1676. See at 
21ft Hunnet Drive
122— Truck*, Trailers

123— Boats
NEW U foot Marin* plywood boat, 

built for motor, equipped with oar 
lock». 2167 W after 6 p.m. ______

126— Motorcycle*
--------------a u t h o r iz e s  '

Indian Motorcycle» Bala* *  «»ev ie» 
7** Boat Frederick Phon» »179J
1 2 7 — A c ce sso r ie i

. C Matheny, Tire & Salvage
• /W. Poetar____________  Phone 1051

Sea It 
THE NEW 1949

it has everytîtlng 
9 RETREAD - •

lie-cannili» and Vulcnntalna, all et*«a 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W. Foster Phone 2410

SHERIFF DIES------ , —
WHARTON, Tex. — UP) — EIo 

J. Koehl, 65, former sheriff of 
Wharton County, died yesterday.

Costa Rica Quits 
Trusteeship Council

LAKE SUCCESS—  (*"> — '  
rctary-Oeneral Trygve Lie ai> 
nounced that Costa Rtca ha« r*» 
signed as* a member of the United 
Nations Trusteeship Council. •* 

He said no reason was given. 
The resignation will be consi

dered by the U. N. Assembly 
opening in New York next ®*e*» 
day.

Height of the Rock of Gibraltar 
is almost 1.500 feet.

L e g a l P u b lica tio n s
N O T IC E  TO C R E D IT O R * • •

OF T H E  J
E S T A T E  OF M A R T H A  R B L L B
OBLE NESS. Deceased.
Nolice Ih hereby given that the un* 
‘{-signed has been appointed Admin* 

i»tratrlx_of the Fatate of Marth»
August

m e d a »
Belle O'Bhmess, Deceased, on Ai 
29, 1949, by the County Court of 
County, Texas, am! has qualtfi 
such.

All pei-None having claims against 
said eat at ft »ire hereby required te 
present the same to me within th# 
lime prescribed by law. V „

!VLr residence and I ’ost Office ad* 
in1» »  are Route 2. Box 169, Pampa^

— WHt l KLBR;  •
Administratrix of the Bstata 
of Martha Belle O’Blene»»«
Deceased.

Sept. 26—Oct. 3—10 ______  _

BY HERSCHBERaiK

Local and Long 
Le for«. Texas Pn*.

D lntance
2511-4191-4171

FOR SAIiK new 6 room house and 
bath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru 
out, built-in cabinet. Can be moved. 
George Clemmons. Box 4̂ 4, I«efors. 

I ROOM modern house for sale, on 
Shell-Cooper A Lease, Skellytown. 
Holla Spark*.

l i 1 |i
■t», I W IT  ~I.H»VKI IWC t M «14.« ) rat 0”

‘I brgig my own glass to cocktail parties— then I can 
'Iways say one's enough!"

Farms, Ranches, City Property 
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phone 1443 309 Sf. Faulkner
Your Listing» Appreciated

LEE R. BANKET Real Estate 
First Notional Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
I A66m  »»mi-modern hou»e for « » Ie 
with double garage. Cheap. Inquire at 
«24 Roberta.

They’ll D o It Every Time — «- By Jimmy Hado I

Steps t° tí"? Moon
c kr H ille n ».C*H. Ik  ; D.u>.b»te4 6v N IA  U tV IC E . INC

THBM TWO BLimBRS  
WILL BTAyOPALL -< 
NIOHT MAXIN6 ONE ;

X X XIV
Q A Y N E L  wished she had not 

added that last jibe. Fritz 
might think she cared. When in
stead, ahe told herself fiercely, she 
deapised him. Let Bessie have 
himl She was welcome.

To think she had spent all this 
time mooning over such a person, 
losing weight and sleep, turning 
against her whole family, nursing 
a heart aha had thought was 
broken, hoping against hope that 
it could be mended.

Driving home with Barry—the 
others had piled Into the other car 
—warm and tired to the stage of 
snug relaxation, Oaynel spoke 
suddenly, breaking a long alienee.

“Barry, do you (till want to 
taka that chance you spoke of 
onceT"

Barry slackened the speed, 
though he had not been driving 
fast. Ha glanced at her. “Of 
course.“ He did not say any more. 
It was as though he wanted her 
to be sure of what she was saying.

“Remember what I said. Barry? 
rhat your requisites were so 
tempting I might break down be- 
ause of them."
“1 remember.”
She said, “Then— if you still 

want me— the way things are— 
and knowing I’m terribly fond of 
you. Barry—i ’ll try to be every
thing you want me to be. into the 
bargain— and give you the an
swer you said you wanted."

He did not give her any answer; 
¡she was afraid for a moment he 
was not going to. But instead he 
slowed down even more, pulled 
to the side of the road, stopped 
the car

She told herself, with Barry’s 
kisses on ner lips— ihey were not 
now brief nor orotberiy—and as 
she clung to him. that nevei again 
—from this moment- would she 

! think of Fritz, or tus kisses 
She would live up to the prdm- 

juat given Bury.

Nevertheless, the beautiful silvery 
night had an ache in it.

» e e
D A C K  home again, Barry said he 

did not want to hurry Gaynel, 
but hadn't she better decide on a 
definite date for the wedding? 
Gaynel thought a June wedding 
would be nice, but Barry thought 
June too far away, so she com
promised on May.

Much to Gaynel’s surprise, 
Emily did not seem anxious to an
nounce the engagement and she 
said planning a big wedding was 
too much for her, with her heart 
and her poor, poor nerves.

“ And think of the expense!” 
Emily added.

That was a switch. Emily con
sidering the expense, telling Gay
nel to consider it The conversa
tion was taking place over the 
breakfast table in the seldom used 
breakfast nook.

“ I had forgotten this breakfast 
nook was so cheerful,’’ Emily was 
saying now. “ I do enjoy it. It’s 
only a beginning of my plans for 
the Simple Life."

“The Simple Life?”  Was the 
next interim sprouting Its first 
tiny leaves?

“ Ye#, dear.” Emily helped her
self to more scrambled eggs. 
"You should know. It was your 
young man — Frederick, isn’t ft 
clever of me to remember his 
name? He told us about it and 
I ’ve been thinking ever since how 
terribly interesting It could be,”

“ But Mother." Gaynel inter
rupted, “ you forget that Fritz' — 
how odd she felt just at the men
tion of his name— "Is no longer 
my young man. i lust told you 1 
am going u> marry Barry The 
first of May I supposed that was 
what you wanted, too.” She coilid 
not help a tinge of bitterness in 
this last.

“1 supposed you and your young 
man—Fritz?—nad had a lovers 
quarrel,” Emily said. She threw 
her daughter an arch glnnce, 
shook a painful linger. “ ’The

course of true love,’ you know,' 
darling. You must remember that. 
Why, the night before your poor
dear father and 1 were to be mar. 
ried poor dear Wilbert and I had 
a terrible quarrel. He said some
thing rude that 1 thought I'd  
never be able to forgive him for, 
though of course I didl U I had 
it all to go through, again, I’d 
marry him again tomorrow."

“ I am sure you would," Gaynat 
said.

“ You know, darling," her moth
er said, “ you told me you did nag 
love Barry enough to marry him. 
You told me you loved this odd 
young man, though I ’m sure aa he 
said, he’d not seem so odd as ooa 
0>t to know him, and in spite at 
ihe way he talked to me that 
dreadful night, I was quite taken 
with him. really. And your mother 
would never want you, her 
little girl, to marry anyone— M  
matter how fond of him, 
much he could give her—u 
ahe was sure he was the man she 
always would love. Marriage m 
much too serious, and sacred tar 
that"

•
D A T  alid into her chair just 1 
1 “I earned my first five bucks 
yesterday afternoon," she said. 
“Saw an ad in the morning paper, 
went down and landed the job.”

“Job?" Emily and Gaynel both 
gasped.

Pat was enjoying the effect she 
had created, but she took her last 
swallow of chocolate, pushed back 
her chair. “ Its possibilities are 
unlimited, practically"  This was 
a quote from the man who had in
terviewed her “No telling where: 
it may lead, or how much money | 
I'U make. The photographer said 
I'm a natural—the ad was for a 
mode) for comnercial photo
graphic display "  Qoshl she 
getting good! Those were the ex
act words she had -lipped.

"A  model!“ Errvly said. The 
pained expression crept into her 
pretty oiue eyes.

“If it's part-time work," Gaynel 
began But Pat threw them each 
a kiss, a laugh lhai lingered after 
her. and dashed on her way be
fore there could be any danouaoe- 
ment of her plans

(T e  Be Centiaaedj
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Not Hurt in Fall

Coming down the «tec» of the 
second floor of the X. C. Penney 
Store, 201 N. Cuyler, at 8:30 p. m. 
yeeterday, Mr*. Ray Chapman 
slipped and tumbled almost the 
whole flight of stairs.

She was taken to the Pampa 
Hospital in a Duenkel-Carmichael 
ambulance where X-rays w e r e  
taken to determine the extent of 
her injuries. By press time today 
the results of the X-ray* were 
not know, but her attending phy
sician said shz appears not to be 
seriously injured.

Fowler, 6, meet Dully Dumb», It  months old and 40 inches hi*h, 
one of the youngest and smallest elephants to arrive in Hollywood.

Jury Suggests 
Fine for DWI

Jurors in Gray County Court, 
yesterday found John I'. Smith 
of riorger guilty of driving while 
Intoxicated and rrc .mini i h i a

'S titch  in T im e" 

PR E S C R IPT  IONS

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CHET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register 
ed pharmacists on duty atfall hours.

Cretney Drug

fine of $100 plus court costs and
suspension of driver's license for 
six months.

However, attorney for Smith 
was granted a stay of sentence |
until Monday.

According lo testimony présent
ai. Smith -ollided with a car 
driven by H. D. Balthrope of
I'.tmoa on May 21 on Brown near 
the ballpark.

Hal:hi ope testified he waa driv
ing west on Brown when the car 

j di i ven by Smith collided with 
him. Witnesses agreed Smith was 

| driving eai.t on Brown on the 
wrong side of the street.

News Writer Recovers 
From Leg Injury

ALANREED —(Special)— Mrs. 
Luther Petty, Pampa News cor
respondent for Alanreed and Kel- 
lerville, has nearly recovered 
from a leg injury suffered about 
two and a half months ago.

On June 2B. a calf flung her 
against a gate hinge that put a 

i three-inch gash In her right leg. 
Hut the wound, she says, is now 
neaily healed.

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

DAREDEVILS
(Continued From Page 1)

presented at 6:30 p.m. each day 
of the fair. McLean Fign School 
band will play Thursday; and Ca
nadian High School band, Friday.

The Top o ’ Texas Chapter of 
8PEBSQSA will put on a pro
gram one night before the band
stand. #

Pampa Roping Club will stage 
a matched rodeo at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, and the supreme quar
ter horse contest will be held 
Friday nigh}.

The Southwestern Public Serv
ice Company will furnish the PA 
system throughout the s h o w  
Pampa Model Airplane Club will 
put on flying exhibitions each 
evening in front of the grand
stand. The exhibitions will be free 
to the public.

Quarter horse races will take 
place Friday and Saturday after
noon in front of the grandstand 
in the main arena. Thus far six 
races have been scheduled each 
afternoon — three purse races and 
three matched races.

2 Men Enter 
Guilty Pleas

Two pleas of guilty on two 
different charges were entered in 
County Court today before Judge 
Bruce Parker, both involving traf
fic violations.

Earl A. Dunn, Canadian, 
changed his plea of innocence to 
a plea of guilty on a reckless 
driving charge and was fined fl00 
and costs by Judge Parker.

Dunn was picked up by High
way Patrolmen four miles east of 
Pampa on Aug. 2. The following 
morning he pleaded not guilty 
before Judge Parker and was re
leased on bond.

Judge Parker accepted a plea 
of guilty by Delmar C. Walsh, 
also of Canadian, for falling to 
stop and rennet assistande fol
lowing a minor auto crash here 
Sunday night.

A fine of $50 and costs was 
handed down aganst Walsh by 
Judge Parker.

The crash occurred , in the city 
limits of Pampa Sunday night, 
but there were, no injuries and 
damage was moderate.

THE NEW WEST
VERNON—UP)—The new West: 

Tony Hazelwood, veteran foreman 
of the Waggoner Ranch, was in
jured yesterday while herding cat
tle. His helicopter crashed. .

COLD WEATHER AHEAD- 
INSTALL NOW

0  lihcem Floor Furnaces 
#  Friy  ilia ire Air Conditioners
BERT A. HOWELL & CO.

I l*  N. Ward Phone !5t

Force Hears of 
Chief's Quitting

Official confirmation of the res
ignation of Chief of Police Louie 
Allen was made at 3 p.m. yester
day by City Manager Dick Pepin 
in a short meeting with the Police 
Department.

Pepin told Acting Chief J. O. 
Dumas to have the force assem
bled in the Corporation Court Room 
for the meeting.

In a few short words the city 
manager told the policemen:

‘ 'Louie has resigned and I  am 
appointing J. O. Dumas as acting 
chief. I  hope you will give him 
the same cooperation as you did 
Chief Allen.”

M ARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FO R T W O R T H . Hept 20— <AP ) —  
pat tie 2.H00; calve« 1,500; trade In 
most class** H moderately active at 
mostly steady prices; slaughter steers 
tnd yearling* 15.00-21.00; few good 
fed yearlings 24.00-25.00; l.eef cows 
14.00-16.25; canners and cutters 10.00- 
14 00; sausage bulls 14.00-18.00; good 
md choice fat calves 22.00-24.00; com
mon ftnd medium calves 14.00-19.00.

Hogs 1,000; active; butchers mostly 
25-50e below Monday; sows fully 
-.teady; pigs unchanged; good and 
choice 190-270 lb butchers 20.75-21.00; 
<<>od and choice 170-185 lb 18.50-20.25; 
ho w s  17.00-18.50; feeder p ig s  18.00 
iown.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N S A S  (T T Y . Sept 20— < A P )—  

Cattle 11,000; calves 1300; slow, scat
tered sales fed steers w e«k  to 50 low er; 
high good and choice grades showing 
least decline; some bids around l.Ov 
»ff on medium to good short feds; 
little done as yet on grass steers, bu l
ling lower; high good and choice
heifers In limited supply, lower grades 
lull, cows opened steady; later trade 
weak to 25 low er; some bids 50 off 
on beef grades; high medium and good 
iteers 24.00-29.00; load top choice 
medium weight* held above 32.50;
high choice fed heifers held above
1 1 .0 0 ; scattered sales medium to low 
nood short fed heifers 20.00-25.00;
■ommon and medium beef cows 14.50- 
15.50; few good to 16.50; canners and 
utters 11.50-14.50; majority 14.00
down.

Hogs 2500; fairly active, mostly 25- 
»0 lower than Monday’s average; good 
and choice 200-250 lbs 20.00-25; latter 
price freelv. part load 20.50; good and 
•hole« 170-190 |bs 19.50-75; now«
steady to 50 low^r at 15.50-19.25.

Date Changed for 
Social Security Aid

Beginning this Thursday, Sept. 
22, a representative of the Ama
rillo Social Security office will be 
in Pampa on alternate Thursdays, 
instead of on alternate Wednes
days, as in the past.

The representative will be in 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion office on the ground floor 
ol the Combs-Worley building.

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

B. W. Rose and others to 
H. W. Waters; Lot 5, Block 23. 
original town of Pampa.

F. M. Scott and others to 
Verna M. Via; Lot 15, Block 21, 
Talley.

Allen W Knorpp and others 
to C. J. Merrick; Section is. 
Block B-3, H & G N Railroad 
Co. surveys. Gray.

Louston Samuels to Myrtle 
Mae Thompson; Lot 7, Blick 1, 
Hindman.

SUITS FILED
Martha Noel vs. G. G. Noel, 

divorce.
Dolort* Nazworth vs. Herman 

Nazworth, divorce.
Shirley Bowers vs. C e c i l  

Bowers, divorce.

ATOM
(Continued From Page 1) 

the manufacture of the atomic 
bomba used in Japan.

At that time ,t la set forth in 
a recant report by President Tru
man, they shared their informa
tion. British scientists participated 
in the production of bombs at 
Los Alamos, N. M „ in the later 
Bikini testa’ and in the operation 
of some of the principal plants 
at Oak Ridge, Tenn. British and 
Canadian scientists consulted 
American experts o f the metal
lurgical laboratory in Chicago on 
the design of an atomic energy 
plant which they later built in 
Canada.

Father of Pampa 
Man Succumbs

Edward Williams,
G..E. Williams, 525 l 
at 4 a.m. today 
Kans., hospital after an 
of about a year.

The elder Williams was born 
Dubuque, Iowa, and had lived in 
and around Wichita for the 
50 years. He is survived by 
wife, Alice, and by three sons 
and two daughters.

G. E. Williams left Pampa to
day to attend funeral services 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday 
in the Wichita Cathedral.

CURRENCY
(Continued From Page 1)

percent, approximately tlys same 
as Britain. '

The Labor government in Brit
ain closed its ranks for the fight 
of its life. Parliament is due to 
meet next week, on the demand 
of Winston Churchill and other 
opposition leaders. Labor unions 
were restive at the prospect of 
increases in the cost of living, 
set off by rises in the price of 
bread.

London's stock market w e n t  
wild. 8ome gold shares sold for 
nearly triple last Friday’s prices. 
Everywhere, gold was the toast 
of the day. One reason: t h e  
US. government buys gold at 
335 an ounce, paying U.s. dol- 
lars. That means exporting coun
tries, in getting U.S. dollars, can 
turn them into more units of 
their devalued local currencies 
than they could before. So gold 
producers stand to get more.

Exchanges in Rome, Milan and 
South Africa shared the excite
ment.

In Moscow, economic observers 
believed the Soviet ruble w i l l  
retain its present relation to the 
dollar. That will be M o s c o w's 
way of saying that its ruble is 
as sound as U.S. coin.

The pound's worth was set at 
$3.08 in Canadian funds. Thus 
the effect was to benefit Britain, 
3ince the pound would have been 
worth only $2.80 if Canadian dol
lars had remained at par with 
U.S. dollars.

Over almost all the world, gold 
was king — and the U.S. dollar 
grew mightier.

Mexico May Form 
Good Neighbor Group

Ex-Pampan's Rites 
Held in Californio

Funeral services were h e l d  
yesterday at Douglas City, Calif., 
for C. W. Bailey, former Pam- 
pan, who died Thursday of a 
heart attack.

He was employed by the City 
of Rampa 12 years before he 
moved to Douglas City in 1940.

Survivors include his w i f e ,  
Maud, Douglas City; four sons, 
Anthony, Douglas City; Weldon 
and Clifford, Pampa; and Roy, 
Boston, Mass.; one daughter, Mrs. 
Clarise James, Long Beach, Calif.; 
and nine grandchildren.

Boy Charged .With 
Rope, 4 More Held

BIG SPRING, Tex. — (JP) — 
Norman King, 18, was charged 
with the rape of a 16-year-old 
girl. Four other youths w e r e  
taken into custody.

County Attorney Elton Gilliland 
said the charge was filed with 
Justice of the Peace W. O. 
Leonard. The girl said she was 
raped several times near here 
early yesterday.

STRIKES
(Continued From Page 1)

will furlough about 15,000 shop 
and maintenance workers tomor- 

the Chesapeake and Ohio,
6,250; Baltimore and Ohio, 5,758; 
Reading, 1,000; Illinois Central,
130.

In Washington, government 
conciliators attempted to bring 
peace into the stgel dispute be
fore the end of the extended truce 
at midnight Saturday. CIO Pres

ident Philip Murray said there 
McALLEN, Texas — UP)— Some will be a strike unless the steel

Mexican states may soon form an 
organization similar to Texas’ 
Good Neighbor Commission.

Raul Guerra, a member of the 
Texas Commission, said yesterday 
the possibility is strongest in 
Mexico's border states, particular
ly Tamaulipas. He said Gov. Raul 
Garate of Tamaulipas may discuss 
his state's plans at a meeting of 
the Texas commission in Austin 
Oct. 11.

The commission Is an official 
Texas agency set up to work for 
better relations with Mexico.

DEAD
K IT  CARSON, Colo. —(JP)— An 

automobile accident on the out
skirts of Kit Carson killed Miss 
Onella Ellis, 24, of Haskell, Tex
as, yesterday.

Read The News Classified Ads

industry agrees to accept a pen
sion-insurance plan recommended 
by a presidential fact-f ¡ t i d i n g  
board. Steelmen say w o r k e r s  
should share the cost of insur
ance and pensions.

Although the CIO-UAW served 
Ford with a strike notice, there 
still was hopes of a peaeful settle
ment as union and company nego
tiators renewed bargaining talks 
in Detroit. Company and union 
spokesmen said some progress had 
been made s i n c e  negotiations 
started last June 2. Ford was re
ported attempting to effect a set
tlement with a tentative offer of 
a company-financed pension nlan

In other major labor disputes, 
the Missouri Pacific Railroad 
strike continued into its 12th day 
and no immediate settlement was 
indicated. Some 25,000 workers 
are idle.

Don't forget It’ s new
------- JfcE_3l«n

Curtain raises 5 p. m.
The Pampa Music Teachers As

sociation will meet at the Schneid
er Hotel tomorrow for a noon 
luncheon.

Your last chance to get 
peaches. Just $3.00 per bushel. 
Hurry in. Skinner’s Market, 705 
W. Foster.*

Fire Chief Ernest Wlnborne un
derwent surgery at the Pampa 
Hospital this morning. Two of hia 
fingers were amputated.

Maerolty frocks and lingerie at 
The Toggery.*

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Robins,
321 N. Warren, yesterday became 
the parents of twin boys, Michael 
Clayton and Stephen Keith. The 
twins and the mother are doing
well.

Get your guns, ammunition,
hunting pants, boats and other 
supplies at the Sportsman Shop.* 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Moore and 
daughter, Vaunceille, went to Fort 
Worth last week, where Miss 
Moore win be a “Freshman at Tex-- 
as Christian University.

Apt. for rent. Call 38 or 630.* 
Voss Cleaners, phone 57. Free 

delivery. 307 W. Foster.*
Monty Allison, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Monte Allison, 511 S. Nelson, 
has returned to Abilene for hia 
Sophomore year at Abilene Chris
tian Coliege.

It's hygenically clean!
For men only.

Curtain raises 5 p. m.*
For Sale — Everbearing straw

berry plants. 1304 Duncan.*
An audition for the musical pro

duction, “ Hansel and Gretel,”  will 
be held at 8:30 Tuesday evening 
at the Beaux Arts Dance Studio.

between the i
nth ability, to 
lave been aakn

audition.

Mr. and Mr*. C. D. Norwood of 
Friona hava purchased the Kirbie 
Laundry and will make their home 
In Pampa. They have four chil
dren: Joan, 17, and Gary. 15, in 
high school; Altheda, 18, in junior 
high; and C. D., Jr.. IS mmsflia 
old.

You can eee It tomorrow.
We’U unveil It at 5 p m.

At our store, U01 Alcock.*

THREE INJURED

WACO — UP) — Three persona 
were injured, one critically, in a 
head-on automobile collision near 
here last night. •

Seriously hurt was Sgt. Stephen 
Vickers, 28, of San Angelo. He la 
stationed at Connelly A ir Forca 
Base. , *

Antiseptic Ointment Scathe«
S K IN  IR R ITA TIO N S

Ftr htlpfol eatii.ptic u (  ■ sdlristl aid 
te sxtonally ceased sHs irritations that 
itch, sack ss tottor. rask, siapl* riafwesa. 
dryness or ocsouo, nso Grays Otsttosel as 
directed. Medicated to cliaf loafer let 
aero thoroughly relieving itching.

Fat Is Not a Nice Word 
When Applied to the Body

Don’t say it’s your thyroid while 
reaching for the box of chocolates. 
Pqscibly one bulgy person In 100 has 
some glandular disturbance and that 
is truly a case for a physician. Never 
take any treatment for a gland con
dition without ypur doctor's advict. 
But for the other 99 per cent who 
are trying to fight the “ Battle of 
the Bulges’’ common sense if  the 
watchword. It is not necessary to 
overeat and it is not necessary to 
£0 hungTy, either. Furthermore, it 
just doesn’t make sense to go on a 
strenueus diet— take off weight and 
then quickly put it back on again 
when the diet period is over. For it 
is obvious that one cannot continue 
a starvation diet over a protracted 
period. Within the last year or so, 
several diet and vitamin “ plana” 
have appeared on the market, which 
means cut down on the food intake 
and f o r t i f y  w ith  v itam ins for 
hunger distress. But as mentioned 
above, you can’t keep this up very

long end when you quit —  buck 
comes the fat.

An exhaustiva survey recently 
made among Texas druggist* 
showed one outstanding reducing 
aid is not based on the diet and vita-
min “plan.” It allows you to oat 
plenty. Tou eat all you want but 
you eat LESS. Sounds like double
talk, but it isn’t. It definitely stope 
you from eating more than neces
sary for the energy you spend. At 
the same time, it dehydrates and 
eliminates.

Nearly one and a half 'million 
bottles of this preparation, called 
Barcentrate has been sold in Texan 
in the past four yean.

You can get a four-ounce bottle of 
Barcentrate from any Texas drug
gist. Mix with 12 ounces of canned 
gnpefrqit juice and taka just two 
tahlespoonsful twice a day.

If the very first bottle dewa.’l  
show you the simple, easy way to 
lose that ugly fat, the makers agree 
to refund your money.

D oM e

«AY PRINCE $20.

*  j r m  AS TO 7*

*  R«QWiAR O V A U

*  1 0 4 0  O V A IS

*  WI0< OVAL«

WHIPPET $10.

TRADITIONS IX FIXE FELTS
«el your sight* for tho bo»* looking hot» of

thorn all. DOBBS ond STETSON. A wonderful 

array  of stylos ars  her# for your discriminating 

selection . . .  These Hat» are  designed with 

plenty of style and a w ealth of quality.

Dobbs

GAME BIRD $20.

Stet see

OPEN ROAD 
$12.50 to $50.

Dobbs

GUILD EDGE
$15- $20- $40

GAY BLADE $15

■* ;

—.........

Stetson

STRATOLINER $10.


